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ONTARIO SANK WRECKER NEGROES TAKE REVENGE 
IS PLACED UNDER ON WHITE PEOPLE

OF SENEGA M

CHATIER BLAMES 
HIS COUNTRYMEN

PREMIER WHITNEY MISREPRESENTED •♦

s
e Hon. R. F. Green, Chief Commissi ener of Lande and Works, y eater- e 
e day eeeured information frem Ottawa to the effect that Premier Whit- a 
J ney had given an emphatic denial to the etatement that during the • 
a conference he (Whitney) had given utterance to the expression that a
• Premier McBride wae "neither frank nor eincere." e

Ae the proceedings at the confurenee were abeolutely aeeret ex- •
• eept for the official etatemente authorized to be given to the press, it e
• ip, of course, impossible to state the exact remarks which ware J 
a dropped at the time Premier Whitney is alleged to have ueed the ex- e
• pression which he now repudiates: but Mr. Green’s information is to J 
a the effect that Mr. Whitney authorizes an absolute denial of the story e 
2 * that he used any such expression In alluding to Hon. Mr. McBride. • 2

It must be recalled that the Timee made much of the expreesion • 
2 in question. Whet amount of reliance may now he plaeed upon its , 2
• despatches from Ottawa can be easily computed. Further discrepancies •
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ARRESTCaptain of U. S. Revenue Cutter 
Reports on Great Lakes 

Fishing Quietly Remarks That He Is 
Ready to Bear Penalty For 

His Error

Burn the Town in Return 
Destruction of Their 

College

For

ACKN0WLED6ES CANADIAN LENIENCY

CHANGES FOR THE SHAREHOLDERS FLAMES GET REYOND CONTROL
y to ante! 

of DamageDoubt Assets Promise, to Yield Sixty er 
Seventy Cents on the 

Dollar.

No Fire Fighting Apparatus Is Avait* 
able and Citizens Make Use 

of Dynamite.

■lames Successive Governments for 
Doing Too Much for the 

Municipalities,

1
-,

PHILADELPHIANS SEE 
FAST AND BLOODY 60

JAPANESE ENCOURAGE 
ANTI BRITISH HINDUS T

YTTASHINGTON, D. C., Oct. 16.—
W The controversy which has
* ' been waged between the Amer

ican and Canadian lake fishermen has 
been placed in a different light by a re
port made to the state department by 
Capt. E. C. C. Cbtyter, commanding the 
United States revenue cutter Morton of 
the Great Lakes.

The report shows that the American 
fishermen have been transgressors and 
that they have been treated with the 
greatest consideration by the Canadian 
fishing patrol.

Some time ago the American state 
department considered favorably a plan 
of settling temporarily the vexed ques
tion of fishing rights on Lake Erie by 
placing a series of nuoys in the middle 
of the lake to define the international 
boundary. The Canadian government 
conditionally accepted that ^proposition 
and Captain Chayter has been instruct
ed to place the buoys. As it was ap
prehended that honest differences of 
opinion as to the location of the boun
dary line might arise from differences 
of opinion between the logs of the Amer
ican and Canadian patrol vessels and 
the use of different diarts, Capt. Chay
ter was instructed to compare notes on 
these points with Captain Dunn of the 
patrol boat Vigilant. Under date of Oc
tober 12th, be reports from Erie that 
he started from that port on October 
8th, accompanied by Capt. Dunn of the 
Vigilant to place the buoys. He found 
that there could be no question of differ
ence in the charts because the Canadian 
vessel was using the American hydrd-

Through the united efforts of the B. 
C. Salvage company’s steamer Salvor, 
the tug Lome and the R. P. Rithet, the 
Princess Victoria, which stranded on 
one hour before flood tide.

Under her own steam, arid without any 
trouble, the damaged steamer proceeded 
to Esquknalt and moored at the Esqui
mau Marine Railway dock where she 
will be hauled out today to be surveyed

A •4ORONTO, Ont, Oct. 17.—On a 
warrant issued by the Ontario 
Government, McGill, late gen

eral manager of the Ontario Bank, was 
arrested at 2:16 this afternoon by De
tective MacKay, at his room In the 
King Edward Hotel. He is charged 
with making false entries during the 
past two years. He took his arrest 
quietly, remarking that be was ready 
to bear the penalty for what he had 
done.

A statement was made yesterday 
that the assets of the Ontario Bank 
will probably realise more than 60 or 
70 cents on the dollar for the share
holders. It will be at least two weeks 
before anything definite is known as to 
losses sustained by the bank.

A summons has also been issued 
against President Cockbum of the On
tario bank.

TLANTA, Ga, Oct. 17.—A spe
cial from Greenville, S. C., 
says: “As a result of race 

troubles, Seneca, S. C., is in 
aefies. The work is claimed to 
be that qt incendiary negroes seeking 
revenge for the dynamiting of the ne
gro college here last week.

The fire burned rapidly, consuming 
the entire business section of the town, 
which has a population of about 2,000,

No Are fighting apparatus was avail
able and the citizens were powerless 
to stop the flames. As a last hope, 
dynamite was resorted to.

The superintendent of the Seneca 
cotton mills, who was an eye witness, 
brought the first news to Greenville. 
He says It is a matter of common 
belief that the town was fired by ne
groes. The fire was under control In 
about three hours.

Everything Is quiet today, although, 
some feeling shown by the negroes. 
No arrests have been made yet. The 
loss is estimated at 6160,000.

KILLED ON° CROSSING.

Cainden, N. J., Oct 16.—three tor* 
eigners were killed and two others proto 
ably fatally injured in a. grade crossing 
accident on the Reading railway here 
yesterday.

ORONTO, Oct 17.—(Special.)— 
The Mail and Empire, referring 
to British Columbia’s claims as 

submitted by Premier McBride at the 
inter-provincial conference, says:

“(Premier McBride submitted the 
claims of British Columbia which are 
«pedal and which call for serious and 
sympathetic consideration. These were 
calmly thrown aside and the province 
was asked to bind itself to something 
much below what was just in the prem
ises. Premier McBride promptly declined 
the offer and left the conference. It is 
very well understood that the insuffi
cient Laurier proposition was made for 
PoMtioal purposes. Bad Premier Mc
Bride accepted it. Sir Wilfrid would 
have

T
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Young Corbett and McGovern 
Mix it Furiously For Six 

Rounds

Efforts Are Made to Foster Kin
ship Between Two Dark 

Races of East
and repaired.

The extent ef her injuries was not 
ascertained, nor will it be fully known 
until the steamer is taken from the 
water; but it is known that some of the 
plates, at least, have been penetrated. 
The pumps have failed to reduce the 
water in No. 2 ballast tank on the port 
side which indicates damage to the hull 
under that tank. Others dried satisfac
torily, and in no place did water pene
trate into the holds.

The Princess Victoria is so built that 
with the arrangement of watertight com
partments and various bulkheads, seven 
in all, she is practically unsinkable. 
There might be serious injury to the 
plates of the hull as a result of the im
pact and the subsequent holding on the 
rock esrtvell a# the work of salvage, and 
yet the steamer could still be free from 
water.

Lloyd’s surveyor will investigate the 
damage and specifications for the neces
sary repairs, the cost of which will be 
borne by the underwriters, will be drawn 

The steamer is fully 
placed with

■
HILADELPHIA, PA., Oct. 17.— Q| T. PETERSBURG, Oct 17.—The 

Terry McGovern and Young ^ St. Petersburg telegraph agency
Corbett fought a hard six-round * ' has received.a despatch from

bont at the National Athletic Club to- Toklo saying that the anti-British move- 
night. When the gong announced the ment in India is receiving much enconr- 
olose of tile battle there was little to agement from Japan where every effort 
choose between the fighter». No de- 1» being made to foster a feeling of kins- 

orgaaized the British Columbia cision was given. The fight was one of «hip between the two dark races of the
K. of “e p»f?uon •_i,r»er, e”b;ldt the bloodiest ever witnessed here. «•*.
baws and would have striven to defeat awieared in the ring The Buddhists of the two -countries

to receive0top1 llttir for McGovern looked to be in the pink of are fraternizing and exchanging visits 
the province he represents. The post- condition, but Corbett, while he looked Tte Hindu students now in Tokio, the 
tion taken by Sir Wilfrid was a trap abont tha fa„ waa aeTerei toches correspondent of the agency continues, to catch Premier McBride and that gen- 7J.1.J~Y„ When McGovero have just published an address in which

?Tti^!lily avo*<i*d it.’’ .,, , . which they appeal to India to heed the
-The Globe says: “British Columbia climbed into the fpg he walked over to |, of for Asiatics’’ and to

has a vast area over which it is eostiy Corbett’s corner and. «aid; “If you Whip tm and ceet off the British yoke, Tak- 
mf*“*aro governmental ^ j-y tqfc; off my hat to yon, tog advantage of this Anglophobia

authority, lie Physical features call T. ^ and fisht ®ent “rtato merchants of Japan have
for road building, bridge building and hut I want you to net square an ngn aaa^ a mission to India to endeavor - to 
many other outlays of a public nature, a fair fight.” Corbett.«nailed-and said, e„pplent British merchandise for Japeh- 
■But to spite of stt this the province “nil right.” When tiw bout close* Cor- ess goods. Their efforts are meeting 
might easily have met all the cost of McGfov- with a warm welcome,local government without federal aid *51 «.d &^So sSfed
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HINDUS TAKE PLACES 
OF CHINESE STRIKERS

$5*fo-
But Wellington Goal Company 

Finds Them Unfit For Its -
DISMISSED BY OTTAWA COUNCIL.

pttawa, Oct 16.—By a vote of 13 to 
8 (he city council last night dismissed 
the,building Inspector, Pratt, for neglect.

o,, a,”0rsi&.ra.b’r ses
loading wharf msdê a dè- own* of the building, whofft to

alleged, influenced Pratt. The latter, 
who is also assessment commissions l 
has been to the employ of the city toi 

-thirty-two years.

Workup without delay, 
covered by 
Lioyd!s.

insurance
ON aiLVEIRA'S TRAIL.

: . M he arrival of f
it.

ss |
ear. Corbett jabbed left to face and be was going to New York bet Mr. 
missed right uppercut as tbe bell rang. Chase learned that he went Iff Porto

Round 2—Corbett drove right to heart Cabello. 
and then floored McGovern with right 
swing on jaw. McGovern took- the count 
of nine and then bit Corbett over the 
eye and split it open. Corbett swung 
left to neck and they clinched at the 
bell. Corbett’s round.

Round 8—McGovern swung left to 
body and Corbett missed right and left 
for head. They exchanged rights to 
body and Corbett hooked left to face.
McGovern was staggered by right swing 
on tbe jaw and Corbett booked left to 
face. They exchanged left swings to 
neck and rights to jaw. McGovern 
crossed right to chin and swpng to the 
head. Corbett split McGovern's eye 
with s terrific right swing and McGov
ern put light right to wind, 
hooked two lefts'to jaw and McGovern 
swung two lefts to wind. Corbett book
ed hard left to jaw and McGovern’s 
seconds threw water on. him. Corbett’s

ton to
ItiFihti With hi* glomdeti snip were mane.

arrival from Esquimau, put Unas on
BüHHiBmm

the provinces. The 
still most rititiy endowed 
wealth. timber and mineral re
sources, properly administered, would 
yield revenue away beyond all reason
able demands of provincial administra
tion. But her public men have preferred 
to waste this heritage and appeal to the 
Dominion for aid. Let it be known that 
the appeal has been heard for- the last 
time.”

Captain Chayter adds (hat the Amer
ican fishermen crossed the boundary for 
the reason that there are comparatively 
fez fish south of the line and they are 
bound to follow the fish. He says that 
Capt. Dunn, contrary to report, has 
been lenient towards these fishermen al
ways, giving them the benefit of any 
doubt as to location and for the past ten 
years he hae observed the international 
boundary as indicated by the charts.

No Canadian fisherman can poach on 
the American side of the line for the 

reasons that the fish are in Cana-

toto hon Uuion
mend laaf Friday for a raise in wages. 
This was refused and the Chinamen 
went on strike. They were replaced by, 
Hindu labor but the Hindus proved un
satisfactory and as a result the demands 
of the Chinamen were acceded to and 
they were put back to work.

board and pulled by the stem, 
was a severe strain, the salvage steamer 
using every ounce of steam power to 
endeavor to float the stranded gulf ferry. 
The Princess Victoria was moved slight
ly, and it seemed that the efforts would 
be successful when the line parted. This 
was a large steel hawser of special ^ 
struchon, and when it parted, work had, 
of necessity, to be discontinued. Be
fore anything further could be accom
plished, the tide had commenced to ebb 
and there was a long run oUt until 7 

The steamer continued to rest

»
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MAIL MISSES STEAMER.

New York, Oct. 17.—-Seven ty-ntoe 
sacks of mail from Canadian points 
which were to have been taken to Eu
rope by the steamer Teutonic were left 
behind when she sailed today. The 
Canadian mail waa due here before the 
Teutonic’s sailing hour, But the train 
was late and the mail reached the dock 
just as the vessel backed out into the 
stream.

WORKS FOR FIELDING.

Tariff Commission Helps Him 
Away to By-Election.

con
te Geto

MRS. JEFF DAVIS’ FUNERAL.

New York, N. Y„ Opt. 17—The body 
of Mrs. Jefferson Davis will be taken to 
Richmond on Thursday night. A guard 
of hohér of Confederate veterans will 
accompany it.

■■ . i '»...............—
KILLED IN RAILWAY ACCIDENT.

Los Angeles, Oal., Oct 17.—Two per
sons were killed and thirteen hurt today 
when a car on the branch line between 
Barnwell, Cal., and Searchlight, -'>ev„ 
went ever an embankment,

Montreal, Oct. 17.—The Witness says: 
The Pacific coast delegate has brought 
down upon his head the aager of the 
other provincial statesmen who as
sumed that Ottawa conference would 
but re-affirm the declaration of Quebec 
conference favertog a proportionate in
crease of grant to all members of the 
provincial sisterhood. This anger will be 
developed into positive fury if McBride’s 
action causes federal cabinet to leave 
the subsidy scale as it is. When Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier was addressing the con
ference on the subject last Tuesday he 
made it plain that whatever subsidy to- 

proposed they must be ac- 
final settlement of dll 

claims to this connection. Premier. Mc
Bride had announced in advance that 
the increases proposed by the other prov
inces would not be accepted by his prov
ince as a final settlement.

Ottawa, Oct. 16.—(Special.)—The 
members of ministry tariff commission 
are working overtime these days ia order 
to enable Mr. Fielding to get away to 
Nova Scotia to attend to Ma by-election. 
Lengthy sittings were held today and 
yesterday. Mr. Fielding will leave for 
Queens-Shelboume about Friday.

The department of railways and canals 
is calling for tenders for the construc
tion of a canal from Newmarket to Hol
land Landing.

A dangerous reef has been discovered 
at the entrance of Prince Rupert harbor 
and a lighthouse will be erected im
mediately.

Lord Durham has sent some 4,000 
manuscripts to the archivés department. 
They were the property of his grand
father and throw much light upon the 
rebellion days of 1837.

A proclamation making effective the 
revision of the federal statutes will be 
Issued early in November. January will 
probably be named as the date when 
they- shall go into force.

same 
dian waters.

Capt Chayter says these temporary 
buoys will be swept away by the ice 
next winter and should be replaced by 
permanent buoys lighted at night so as 
not to endanger navigation.

easily, however, and although the stern, 
which was water-borne throughout, was 
swung out so that instead of being 
broadside to Oak Bay she presented her 
bow to the watchers who went there 
yesterday morning. A fresh southeast 
wind sprang up soon after dawn, but 
the steamer was not greatly exposed to 
wind from this direction — her safety 
would have been impaired by a strong 
southeast wind. The tides are, fortu
nately, heavy at the present time, there 
being a rise of seven feet nine inches 
when the tide was at flood about 2 p. 
xn. yesterday. The tides are heavier 
until Saturday than for weeks; they fall 
off again after Saturday. The tug 
Lome was added to the Salvage vessels 
yesterday morning and the powerful tug 
also placed a line on the steamer hy 
the stern. The Salvor had sent a new 
hawser on board, and the preparations 
were all made in time to take advan
tage of the rising water. As the tide 
began to flood, the wind maintaining 
fresh from ths southwest, the steamers 
put a strain on tbe stranded vessel. 
Slowly, but perceptibly, they began to 
slide the vessel from thé rock, and at 
12:43 p. m„ an hour and a quarter before 
full flood tide, the salvage work was 
successful. The engineers who had 
been at their posts heard the welcome 
signal for full «team and to a short 
space the liner was steaming on her way 
to Esquimalt, where she arrived shortly 
after 2 o’clock, and berthed dt the Es
quimau Marine Railway Company’s 
wliarf.

Arrangements were made to have the 
steamer lifted on the cradle this morn
ing, and no delay will result in hurry
ing forward the repair work, whatever 
is necessary, to have her in commission 
again as soon as practicable. In, the 
meantime tbe Charmer is being made 
ready to replace the damaged gulf ferry. 
She left at 1 a. m.

The payment of salvage will be ap
portioned by Lloyd's under the salvage 
agreement into which the B. C. Salvage 
Company has entered. In allotting the 
money these things are taken, into con
sideration—the value of the steamer 
salved, the conditions under which the 
work was done, and value of the sal
vage plant used in the work, expense of, 
the work and injuries, if any, sustained 
to the work to the salvage plant

To many the nlme of Princess Vic
toria is regarded aa an unlucky oe«. 
Sailors are superstitious in these mat
ters, and it has been a common belief 
among many shipmasters and others of 
the waterfront that the name of the 
crack ferry finer is an ill-omened one. 
What foundation there is for this be
lief the superstitious ones do not say, 
beyond pointing to the fact of many 
accidents to vessels known as the Vic
toria.

1
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TRAVIS OUTCLASSES BYERS.

Hamilton, Mass., Oct. 17.—"Walter J, 
Travis, of the Garden City golf club 
gave Eben M. Byers, of Pittsburg, tbe 
national title holder,. one of the severest 
defeats that the latter has sustained to 
several years, to a tbirty-elx hole con
test at thte Myopia hunt club today. 
Thavtq led from the start and, at the end 
of the first round was 5 up. Byers 
steadied to the afternoon play but could 
not overcome the long lead and Travis 
ended the contest on the thirteenth. 
Green, 7 up and 5 to pley.

TWENTIETH CENTURY 
BELONGS TO CANADA

Corbett

y>
creases were 
cepted as a

SENTENCED FOR TREASON,

Leipsiz. Oct. 17.—A man named 
Scbeve who tried to sell the French gov
ernment the secret of the manufacture 
of the German nickel coated cartridge 
has been sentenced by the imperial su
preme court to four years in the peni
tentiary for treason.

round.
Round 4—They rushed to a clinch 

and repeated. McGovern swung left to 
body and rusiied Corbett to the ropes 
but did no harm. Corbett crowed right 
to jaw and they exchanged lefts to 
neck. /McGovern swung right to body 
and Corbett left to neck. McGovern 
swung right to wind and to jaw. Cor
bett swung left ito face and they ex
changed rights to body. McGovern put 
two short- rights to body and they 
clinched. McGovern hooked left to face 
et bell.

Round 6—They rushed to a clinch. 
They exchanged swings to jaw and 
then repeated the punches. Corbett 
swung right to ear and they clinched. 
Corbett put straight left to face and 
uppercut right to chin. McGovern 
hooked light left to face and Corbett 
shot right to heart. They exchanged 
lefts to chin and McGovern swung right 
to ribs. McGovern sent right to body 
and Corbett hooked left to jaw. They 
clinched twice and exchanged jabs to 
face. Corbett hooked left to jaw and 
McGovern swung right to ear. Cor
bett drove to wind and they were spar
ring when tbe gong sounded.

■Round ft—Corbett hooked left to chin, 
They exchanged rights to the body and 
Corbett drove right to the ribs and they 
clinched. McGovern swung two rights 
to the head and left to the body. Cor
bett put two lefts to face and uppercut 
right to chin. McGovern sent right to 

•wind and they clinched. McGovern 
sent right to body and jaw and.they 
exchanged lefts to head. McGovern 
crossed two rights to head and Corbett 
put light left to wind. Corbett jabbed 
two lefts to face and they exchanged 
rights to wind. Corbett hooked right to 
jaw and McGovern swung two rights 
to jaw at the bell.

So Says Winnipeg Clergyman 
in Missionary Convention 

at Buffalo FOUR KILLED BY EXPLOSION.

Celtoa, Ohio, Oct. 17.—Four person» 
were killed as the result of a gasoline 
explosion in the Meinerding Hardware 
store at Fort Recovery at Soon today. 
The dead are: Miss Cleo Weiss, cashier 
in the Meinerding store, Henry Lam- 
mers, Charles Wagner, Joseph Reosneru. 
The body of the last named has not 
been found.

o-
8URPRI8E8 RAILWAY MEN.

U. 8. Government Official Springs a 
Rebate Investigation,

St. Fanl, Minn., Oct. 17.—Subpoenas 
have been served by the United States 
marshal on the controllers and heads of 
the claims departments of the Great 
Northern railway at Omaha, St. Louis 
& Minneapolis, and the Wisconsin rail
road, directing them to appe 
special grand jury of the U 
on Tuesday next with the books and 
records of their respective departments. 
This action is said to have been taken 
as a result of the investigation of an 
agent of the department of justice of 
the federal government of the giving of 
rebates by the railroads of the North
west in connection with shipments of 
freight. The serving of subpoenas cre
ated something of a sensation in railroad 
tircles.

B UFFALO, N. Y., Oct 17.—At the 
conclusion of the devotional ex
ercises of the American Mission

ary society, Rev. Alexander MacMillan, 
of Winnipeg, Man., delivered an address 
on the “Change of the Canadian North
west” and following his stirring appeal 
« report for the committee on resolu
tions bearing on the district spoken of 
was passed. Under this resolution a 
missionary will be sent to the district to 
work among the Scandinavian people and 
the money appropriations will be in
creased for missionary work in Canada.

In his address, Rev. Mr. MacMillan 
said: “There is still a great west It 
lies north of the 48th parallel, north of 
the cyclone storm belt, north of the land 
drought.

The three provinces of Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta, which today I 
may have to deal with, contain 230,000,- 
000 acres of arable 'land, of which only 
6,034,000 aortas have as yet been 
touched by the plow. The remaining 
“d,000,000 acres are still calling to the

“In all the great territory frem Lake 
superior to the Pacific coast we have 
only 16 churches with 675 members'. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier was right when he said 
the 19th century was for the United 
States but the 20th. belongs to Canada. 
No one can estimate her chances. Her 
chances are also ours. 1 ask you for 
$10,000 for Western Canada. I ask for 
that amount only because I dare not 
ask for more.”

PREPARE TO REOPEN LONDON LIBERALS 
TAKE EASY MONEY

NANAIMO HEN WINS.

eapie’e Plymouth Rook. Cap- 
Hatching Championship.

Nanaimo. Oct. 17..—(Special)—Nanai
mo claims the champion chicken hatcher 
of the Pacific coast. A fat, good-natured 
Plymouth Rock hen belonging to Mrs. 
Gillespie holds, the record. After laying 
42 eggs under the stable the hen today 
brought out a brood of forty-two chicks 
which is regarded by poultry fanciers 
here as an unprecedented record.

ear before a 
nited States

I
J. Bryden and D. Kilpatrick Pur

chase Old Mill From 
J. Urquhart

Fifteen of Them Admit Receiving 
Caah to Vote Their 

Own Way

Mrs. Gill 
turee

i

NANAIMO, Oct. 17.—(Special)—
J. Bryden and D. Kilpat
rick have purchased the old 

saw mill owned by John Urquahart
at- Courtenay which has has been
idle for about four years. The new firm 
will remodel the mill with up-to-date
machinery and will commence operations 
as aeon as this ia don/e. The capacity of 
the mill at commencement of operations 
ia to be 40,006 feet per day and this 
will be increased materially when fur
ther equipment can be added. The new 

.company has very extensive timber lim
its at its disposal. Cumberland people 
feel jubilant at the re-opening of this 
industry which they say means much to 
their town.

With the passing to its new owners 
the Nanaimo Lumber company changes 

Hereafter it will be known

ORONTO, Ont., Oct. Ifi.—Of the 
seventeen witnesses examined in 
London election bribery inquiry, 

"this morning, all of whom admitted tak
ing money, fifteen swore that they were 
Liberal and should have voted Liberal 
any way. Of the two Conservatives one 
testified that while he had stated after 
election that he had voted Liberal ana 
received $10 for his vote he had in real
ity voted for Gray, the Conservative can
didate.

T
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BRITISH SHIPS RUSH 
TO RESCUE OF LOTI*

DISCOURAGES WOMEN 
POLITICALLY INCLINED

VOTES TO SECEDE.

Perth, Australia, Oct. 16.—The legis
lative assembly today, by a vote of 19 
to 8, adopted a motion that tbe state of 
Western Australia secede from the rest 
of the commonwealth.

KEEPS OUT UNITED STATES TUG.

Will Assist in Efforts to Raise 
the French Submarine

Advice of Rev, Dr, Lylp Has 
Its Effect on the National 

Council
1

Boat LAWYERS OBSTRUCT INQUEST.

Raise Many Objection* at Inquiry 
Into Cause of Werner’s Death.RUSH WHEAT TO MARKET.

V ALBTTA, Malta, Oct. 17.—The 
British battleship Implacable, 
the cruiser Carnarvron and the 

torpedo destroyer Albatross left here at 
full speed this afternoon for Bizerta 
with diving gear to aeslst in* saving the 
French submarine boat Lutin.

Paris, Oct- 17,—The officers on duty 
at the marine ministry this afternoon 
said that in their optflion there were 
practically no hopes of rescuing the crew 
of the Lutin alive.

HAMILTON, Out., Oct. ■ 17,—A 
note of warning, sounded by 
Rev. Dr. Lyle in advising the 

National Council of Women of Canada, 
who are in session here, to steer clear 
of politics for all time to come, prob
ably had some effect on the question of 
political equality. Last week a motion 
was adopted favoring the appointment of 
n standing committee on political equal
ity hut yesterday this was rescinded.

The quinqudtinial convention in 1909 
will be held at Toronto,

its name.
by the name of Red Fir Lumber com
pany. The new company has extensive 
alterations to its plant in contemplation, 
but it may hot be until the new year 
that they will be placed into effect.

The fall assise court opens here to
morrow. Deputy Attorney General 
McLean, of Victoria, will be crown pros
ecutor. The principal case on the dock
et is that of Robert Featherstone, 
charged with '.the murder of Mary Jane 
Dalton, Col Gregory, Of Victoria, will 
defend the prisoner.

Buckingham, Quebec, Oct. 17.—Ob
struction tactics by lawyers represent
ing the interests of the strikers blocked 
progress In the inquest Into (he cause 
Of the death of the late Detective 
Warner, which opened here today. At 
the close of the morning session only 
three witnesses had been called.. Ob
jections raised by C. Maréchal occu
pied the greater part of the time. 
Crown Prosecutor Guerin, who on be
half of the coroner la conducting the 
examination of witnesses, ruled ad
versely on most of the .pointa raised,

St. Johns, Nfld., Oct. 16.—The colo
nial minietry has refused the United 
States naval tug Potomac, which ia now 
at Bay of Islands, free entry for stores 
in spite of the fact that this concession 
is accorded French warships in these 
waters.

The Potomac has on board A. B. 
Alexander, chief of statistics division 
and methods of the bureau of fisheries 
for the department of commerce and 
labor, who ia studying the Newfound
land fisheries dispute.

Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 17.—The Ca
nadian Pacific railroad wheat 
keting report for yesterday 
that 442.000 bushels of wheat and 
62,000 bushels of other grains were 
marketed at Canadian Pacific railroad 
Points. Last year on the correspond
ing dates the figures were 626,000 and 
and 36,000 bushels respectively. To 
date the quantity of grain marketed 
is 21,123,000 bushels of wheat and 
1.327,000 bushel» of other grains. Last 
i‘ar the figures were 16,626,000 and 
•1,000. - Sa » __ r.9f

3
mar-

shows

ENTOMBED MINERS RESCUED.

Durham, Eng., Oct. 16.—All the min
ers who were entombed as the result of 
an explosion yesterday in the Wingate 
colliery, near here, have been rescued. Yc
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We take as great care 
the man who wants 
$12.06 Suit as we do 

luting a $20.00 Suit, or 
you may bring any 

that does not give you 
y wear. We are espe 
id of our $10.00 and 
■a. Better eults than 
i never turned out at

Ik over the Fall Stock.

the Yeung lien
ra of 16 to 20 years are 
’ hard to please in mat-
ess.
j we take particular 
iterlng to these young 

decided opinions. In 
Men’stion of Young

It on special group of 
Hfferenttated In cut 
nits designed for older 
made from materials 
it excellent character, 
Idsome patterns, 
oo, who take a 25-lnch 
is, may derive peeun- 
itage from this collec- 
dl as a good fit. 
ot Sack Suits, $10.00, 
*16.00.

Millinery
changeof Millinery 

three days, 
staff of workers, on- 

tion ot expert designers, 
the Millinery show rooms 
with the dainty hats that 
àcter that others fail to 
they may to copy onr de

als from Paris are re- 
f and any desirable style 
d produced at popular

ment
85c

the Bsltlc—By BObert^
m Glengarry—By BalP^.

(

Irosad—By Preston... *• . 
—By ..Bollock re—By Mary Sinclair.. 1 j 
’onmn-By Matohmunt I,1” 
t Mirth—By Edith war 
reyhound—By Tilton..
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PRINGESS VICTORIA SIR WILFRID SETS TRAP 
FLOATED FROM REEF TO CATCH PREMIER

Stranded Ferry Liner Hauled Off 
Lewis Rock About Noon 

Yesterday But British Columbia Man Skil
fully Avoids it Says Mail 

and EmpirePROCEEDED TO ESQUiMALT FOR REPAIRS
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* PLEASING ENT 
HI CALVARY CHURCH

: weeks, continued very firm. The chief 
feature of the tradings was the rapid 
advance in all the copper stocks, which 
still show no signs of weakening. Updn 
eastern exchanges the excitement and 
demand in,Cobalt stocks has slightly af
fected the market for shares of British 
Columbia, but it is expected that the 
stocks of this vicinity will once . more 
become favored on eastern markets when 
the inevitable reaction sets in on the 
stocks of the Cobalt district.

mortal songs in frowsy tavern parlors, 
have more in common with the bards 
°? °W times than with the thought- 
ridden, theory-haunted singers of our 
more sophisticated age.” The son of a 
poor schoolmaster, Schubert tried 
teaching for a time, and them flung him
self upon the world. He lodged where 
he could, worked hard, and was saved 
from the deeps of despair by his natural 
sympathy and gaiety. His shyness was 
against him in a world where the

Dominion copper opened at about blatant humbug always scores ; when 
$5.50 and advanced rapidly to $6.75, *je went to see Beethoven—then stone- 
and is holding firm at this quotation, deaf—he could not say a word, but
with a probability of it going to $7.50 rushed from the room “in a frenzy of
or $8 next week. bashfulness.” Perhaps it was for the

B. C. copper advanced from $11 to 5**® sensitive spirit soon
$14.50 and though it weakened slight- from a world that was too

mïï,'ï3.,M£! MA -
t M5bUt S°d today at about $14,75 that was in him at the dictate of his

beautifully decorated with flowers, • North Star shows some signs of aU mfsfortunes \nd'anSariy and^bappy 
evergreens, etc., by the members of weakening, but this is caused by the ne- death! ’ y ana nappy
tile B. Y. P. U. gleet of British Columbia stocks on

. During the evening the following eastern exchanges and is affecting the 
programme was rendered, many en- stocks offered generally.
cores being demanded: Piano duet, Sullivan remains almost unchanged, ,,
W. Russell and G. Andrews; reading, and, if anything, shows a little more . °ct- lo—Honey
Miss Mary Freeman; vocal solo, strength. . Melody, of Charlestown, was given the
“Queen of the Earth,” James Morgan; Rambler-Cariboo is stronger than for we^rchamnin!,06»i nft flfbeeo
violin and piano duet, Master and the last two weeks and everything ^ tbe,end, , a “*teen
Miss Alexander; reading, R. V. Rus- potnts to a sharp advance within a few d boat In Che sea tomght' 
sell; piano solo, Miss M. Clark; vocal days.
solo, Mrs. F. T. Tapscott; reading, International coal remains weak, in 
Miss M. Underhill; solo, Stejla Con- consequence of the strike by the min- 
fidente,” Miss Bucknam, with violin ers |n tfiat district 
obligato by Miss B. Brooker and piano Consolidated smelters, Canadian Gold 
accompaniment by Jesse Longfleld. Fields, California and Cariboo-McKin- 

At the conclusion of ney remain very firm, with no shares
riehaiCof ?heeaofflc«sTnI mem-" offered at th= Present low quotations, 

bers of the church, read the following 
address:

“Dear Pastor and Mrs. Tapscott:
We, the members of Calvary Baptist 
Church, desire at this time to express 
our heartfelt thanks to God for His 
loving watch care over you during 
your first year of * service with this 
church. As we look back over the 
year that has passed, we feel that It 
Is good for' us to have met together.
We have watched with sincere appre
ciation the loving service you have 
rendered in our
ever proved faithful to the trust im
posed upon - ÿdiT in ministering to the 
temporal needs of many and the spir
itual needs of us all, always showing 
a tender solicitude and 
sympathy on our behalf, 
year we have realized the joy of see
ing wanderers brought back into the 
fold, and have rejoiced, even as the 
angels In heaveii, to see sinners con
verted and following our Lord in bap
tism. We feel that we have great 
cause for thanksgiving to God for the 
way in which He has ,used both of 
you in qur midst, and for the many 
blessings poured out* upon us as pastor 
and people, 
many occasions of 
God, yet times have arisen when the 
hearts of all have been filled with a 
deep .feeling of regret that fa more 
perfect spirit of harmony did not pre
vail among all the members of the 
flock. While we regret that differ
ences have arisen, the result of which 
is that loved ones who formerly met 
with us are not found in their accus
tomed places, yet we trust and pray 
that God in His infinite wisdom may, 
by His spirit, bring each and all of us 
to a fuller realization of His will con
cerning us. t

“Dear pastor, we appreciate your 
work and leadership ever the young 
people of our churjch, and feel that 
through your ministry they are grow
ing daily in the knowledge and ser
vice of Jesus, our King. We are glad 
to note your service among the boys 
and girls in the Sunday school, and 
trust that the good seed sown in their 
midst may lead them all to the feet of 
Jesus.

“To Mrs. Tapscott we are deeply 
grateful for loving service, more es
pecially in the choir and the musical 
portion of our church services. She 
has proven a loving .afid helpful leader, 
and none but the most cordial rela
tionships exist under such leadership.
We have recognized her sincere sym
pathy and cordial co-operation in the 
effort to make the musical service 
spiritual- and worshipful In tone; and 
pray that she may ever continue to 
use her talents in the service of praise 
to ‘Him who loved us and gave Him
self for us.’

“In conclusion, dear pastor and Mrs.
Tapscott, we desire to assure you of 
our continued and since s co-operation 
and every support in the noble cause 
-wherein we are engaged. We feel that 
our watchword during the coming year 
is ‘Forward.’ We know not what is in 
store for us, but God knows and He has 
foreseen and prepared every step of the 
way.”

O’BRIEN DEFEATS TWO.

Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 16.—Jack i 
O’Brien befit Cooley in the third round ! 
and Trimble in the ninth round tonight. \

DOUBLE SUICIDE.

Old Couple of Hamilton End Existence 
Because of Poverty.

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 16.—Andrese 
Bnewoldsen. and wife committed suicide 
at their boarding house No. 11 Keith 
street today. The couple were about 
sixty years of age. Poverty and inabil
ity of the old man to procure work on 
account of his age are given as the cause 
of the deed.

! ;

ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING OF Y. N. C. A. oi

JUDGE STEVENS DEAD.

St. Stephen, N. B„ Oct. 16.—Judge 
Stevens, who has been gradually sinking 
since Sunday, died at 10 o’clock tonight, 
aged eighty-four.

I

Presentation and an Address and 
Purse to Rev. and Mrs. 

Tapscott
New Board of Directors tor the 

Ensuing Year Is 
- Named

■o-0
ASYLUM FOR MRS. HOLMES.ONCE MORE THE WILDCAT.

'A 'boom of this kind is not a good 
thing. It does not promote development. 
It «imply fosters the gambling spirit, 
arouses hopes that in many cases will not 
be realized, and takes money that ought 
to go for the winter’s coal. Half a dozen 
tons of that mineral in the cellar Is an 
Investment that we are ready to back 
against some of the most rosy hopes of a 
share in the minerals in the Cobalt.—Tor
onto Star.

BEERNew York, Oct 16.—Mrs. Elizabeth 
M. Holmes, wife of William M. Holmes, 
of Brooklyn, -who was arrested in Wash- 
ington last January while attempting to 
secure an interview with President 
Roosevelt was today ordered by Judge 
Crane, of Brooklyn, to be committed to 
Bloomingdale asylum

The schoolroom of Calvary Baptist 
Church was filled with an enthusiastic 
gathéring last evening on the occa
sion of the first anniversary of the 
settlement of Rev. F. T. Tapscott In 
the pastorate.

t
! The annual general meeting of the 

Y. M. C. A. was held last evening, with 
a large and representative number of 
members present. President Horace J.
Knott was in the chair, and General 
Secretary A. J. Brace was also on the

ANDREW «mi ANryq SCHEME platform- The evening’s business was 
• * pleasantly interspersed by solos, vocal

Ottawa, Oct. 16.—(Special.)—A large- and instrumental, and recitations, those 
ly attended meeting of the Board of assisting being Miss M. Scowcroft, Mrs.
drew*Holland's'for^tîie Creation of.rte f Vallum, Mrs. Brace and Mark Hor- 
cities of Ottawa and Hull and the Sur- by- Mr. Horby’s ventriloquism was es-
rounding country into a federal district pècially amusing, keeping the large au-
govemed by a commission The major- dience in roarg of Ialljfhter. The other 
ity of those present favored the motion, . . .

DEMERS BY ACCLAMATION. but the debate "was adjourned. ltems w®re well received, and all were
------  \ ----- —r------ o------------------ given in a very pleasing manner.

DemB™0hrniw.?Ue“ °Cr ' TWO CHILDREN DROWNED. The reports of the various commit-
lzemers, Liberal, was elected by aC- _____ , _ , - , . ,
ciamation today in St. John's-IbervlIIe Montreal, Oct. 16.—Two children of - es were reqa by the chairmen of the
Cor the vacanç* in the. House of Com- Alfred Uodfoout, Nouvelle, Que., were respective committees, and all demon-
mons caused by the elevation of L. P. drowned Saturday evening near Me- strated that last year was the most sue-
Demers to a judgeship, Kean’s mill, while crossing Stewart ce8sful of any in the annals of the locai

O---------------- Brook in search of cows. A heavy „ .. , ...
FATALLY INJURED. freshet had raised the brook and in at- ^* C. A. The report of the physical

T. P’s Weekly ------- tempting to wade it the children were committee, which was read by E. M.
Books "dealing, with music, the most Pe^hal^ag^’e,“h!y. a'welk^rS "*** ^_______0___________ Whyte was perhaps the best received,

elusive of the arts and the most subtie farmer, was fatally injured at the M. C. past year bavmK seen innumerable
in its appeal, are very numerous nowa- crossing at Yarmouth centre last Mill IHMIlrt rnftM improvements in the athletic depart-

days, which is at least a sign of vital 6'enm®'___________ ____________ HlfllL NlWu iHUIll T M C A track team’s renort
mterest in the subject. A volume of FRENCH IMMIGRANTS. |innT„ which came "up" with the physical com-
considerable value, well informed but   TllL Df|l FltM KlflRTn mittee’s report, stated that out of six

ïïer " is “ Moÿm Music Halifax, Oct 16.—Over a hundred |UL vULUlH II U III 11 field meets, which had been held during
ana Musicians (Methuen. 7s 6d;), by French iimhlgrants arrived at North the summer, the team captured in all
k. A. Streatreild. The author nas en- Sydney from St. Pierre and Miquelon seventy prizes.
ie-îwv iî?rDtfIa!Ile his readers’ minds islands. They are the first of a num-i r ‘ ; After the reports had been read, the
22® . behel \that musfc is not the her of parties whjch will be brought Ann*kpr HrpHffino FntprnrieP-- election of oflicers took place. There
mere science that our friends the ad- up this season by the Quebec colon- AnginCl UreOglng tlUeiJJlISc aré fifteen directors of the association,

af,,m ------------- White H<« Assay Office

SErf ssruisu'e UBE",La scR^-,-eF0R 8E1T- ** csssskassstss n,PrrBaSBKM „h^inni!!» % ‘tn ? senes Uf stud1*6' Quebec, Oct. 16.—Messrs. Amyot, —---------- this year are Messrs. W. B. Fisher, L. L PETERSBURG, Oct. 16.—After
S(i 8^Pa ^riM’/'1,0|.W™1”' Martineau and Robitalle, all Liberals, . Goodacre, W. E. Staneland, John Nel- O investigating the killing of Mile,
to^.^ lT’Jnd pr°iressu;f were nominated In Quebec county Dawson, Oct. 1.—Col. Bndd, manager and E. M. Whyte. Eight nomina- ^ Somenova the young medical stu-
Mozart bÜÎwoiÎ^ Fïï5e * î?day, for the vacant seat c?use£,by of 016 English Company, which recently tions were received by vote, and then dent confined in the Central nrisnn nf

sa suive iissr'—■ ».rs- yt'-SrïïÆ :of the moderns. Richard Strauss. Here, supreme court of Canada. property for dredging purposes, arrived M mvt R w R R .fT a sentry on Sept. 10th when she showed
with*the music as wi?h X'" ---------------------- 0 . ,„egl „ tod^ ^om Skagway. He says that the MÎckVngf^W. B Fisher e’and" Joshua herself at the window of her Ll

_ q . SICK MAN KILLS HIMSELF. last fifty tons- of the total of 450 being Wingham. The announcement of the looking the courtyard the commander
Pa,estrinl brought ""perfect flower, -n Presence of "wife He P.ungee vrf Cndahy’ loud’appl^'60110" r6CeiTed W”h % the £ ^ison has thanked

in the sixteenth century, the efforts of Knife Into. Hie Breast. at the mouth of the FortyrMile, is com- Secretary Brace suggested that a tele- 1116 8oldler who killed the girl and has
his predecessors, adding genius of his _ „ , ■ . . „ inrl on the steamer Canadian, now en gram of condolence be sent to the Spo- given him a reward of five dollars In
own. His father’s house, in which he Buffalo, IS. Y„ Oct. 16.—Arthur route down the Yukon. kane Y. M. C. A., sympathizing with addition, the soldier is uoheld nlTan
was born, still stands. Some of his Loenqulst, formerly of Philadelphia, “j plan to have this dredge placed on them in the sad loss of their general ample to his comrades of faithful ncr- 
eariy masses so delighted Pope Juliuz committed suicide here today. Ikkhv the Walker’s Pork property this., win- secretary, Reno Hutchinson, who was formante on duty. P
ii1’ ‘hat, he wa| appointed to the Pon- worked ou^fhe lumber docks all ter," Col. Bed,f, "and to get’ three Shot and kiUed Monday night by a thug The prisoners claimed that the sentrv
tifical Clioir. But a later pope, con- [ summer and saved enough money to more dredges for thé ground this win- ou one of the city streets. fired without any warning or nrovoca-
sidenng that Palestrina had not q good send for his wife and children, who had ter. , The present dredge has a capacity The motion was carried unanimously, tion while the sentry said he ordered
hteXvntiimn,Tni'1en-t e X fW°iS nhïa 'thL 3,000 cubic fards daily, but I should The thanks of the meeting was tendered Mile. Somenova four times to leave the
o Sni|8e ’iturned b,m_ into the street with j I'lua. They arrived today and found like to get thrge. more, for next year. t0 the friends who helped on the pro- window as some of her companions were
rouallt” h«pehofMSIX % ™on^h att?,uk ipf , company will haul the first gramme, and to the retiring directors, taunting the regiment with the part they
?! el"' b« b«rame Maestro di Cappella I typhoid fever. After talking with bis dredge over fire,, ice, more than 100 and on the singing of the National An- had taken in the suppression at the il-
during tie& ofXV^ntifh6 Bm 7rom beneath hiS^^wl^^^U, fer’s'VoX^’ tîmt Z'onlratLI"' tbe proc^in? terminated. ^ ^^^w^hic^resulted m |h 

T ^‘rituaTh°mSl"Ùedmia“ o?* JiJSte JXwtoutea0 “T ’f1 ™E °"BAONAOOMT-' "
greatest mass a pope saiti’that “ft!was| —----------- o----------------- ” horned"' ' ' of th*m are already
some such music that the Apostle John 
heard sung by the angelic chorus
r£°'X1the thro°f. of God’” was a“Jiis I Strikers Argue That Detective Was 
life little more than a servant. “The Killed by His Own Men.

company of warriors and

II
i

The room -had been as a paranoiac.
■o

■

Sold Hereo finds body in box.

Mise Levelled of Montreal Presents 
Police With a Mystery.

Montreal, Oct. 16.—At 
this morning, Constable 
called to No. 14 Emery street and 
there informed that Miss L. Levellee of 
No. 12 Emery street had just found the 
body of a newly born child. On pro
ceeding to No. 12, Leduc was shown the 
body which was that of a quite newly 
born female child which Miss Levellee 
informed him she had found It in a small 
box in an adjoining passage. The box 
was a small one and of the kind used as 
a receptacle for refuse.

•o-
DEFEAT8 JOE WALCOTT.

8
is a sure sign that 
are in the best of 
pany.
bars, clubs and 
ants stock

you- seven ^o’clock 
Leduc was 

was
All first-classh

restaur.
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MAKERS OF MODERN MUSIC. Wholesale only by
■v-1er

PITHER & LEISERTHANKS AND REWARDS 
MAN WHO KILLED GIRL

YATES STREET, 

VICTORIA, B. C 

P.L.1644
É=v- midst. You have Governor of Prison Confers Dis

tinction on Murderer of 
. Mile.Somenova

Tv

I
NOTICE! an earnest 

During the

P ' RAYMONDS SONS
7 PANDORA STREET

:I
Wish to inform their nnmeron, 
folMtoe of** tie7 6,Te ln «0=1 «

A
Satin Finish EngBsh Enamel 
and American Onyx Tiles 

Ifce Latent Old and New Styles la 
Mantels. Full Sets of Antique 

Fire Irons and Fenders 
Copied from designs that were in 

use during the 17th century. 
We also carry Lime Cement Pin. 

ter of Paris Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay. Please call and 
Inspect our stock before deciding.
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A London despatch reports another

oiiice White Horse the last six weeks. a «Mstinet success from the point of view 
I he demand on the office for assays is in manoeuvring, In «pdte of
constant and heavy. The southern end * weather^conditions, wtich were far 
of Yukon territory is wild over ouartr £om„ fîvor‘*,1’“; 'i8 ^ Dreednanght Is
and Cannot be anneased over quartz, the ftmt example of the nse of turbine en-

_ 1 De appoesed. glnes in a warship intended to manoeuvre
ihe new strikes in the Conrad, Wat- aDd flgbt *n company with other unite of 

son river and White Horse districts have ooarçsprmcUng power, her encoees is re
kept the prospecting fever high While with great satisfaction ln navalthe ouartv enfh„=i„om ,WMle circles, and U attributed entirely to her
cue quartz enthusiasm has abated near double rudders.—Halifax Chronicle 
Dawson, it has augmented near White
Horse. Considerable interest also is p—--------------
maintained in the copper properties near , OUR fRIEND THE DOG.
White’Horse. Some of the heaviest de- ------
velopment work yet undertaken there is He is of three sorts, 
now under way. One sort roams hungry and homeless.

Gov. Mclnnes states that while there .. Anotbejr is pampered qntil he is bored. fXT 
is no government assay office in Daw- let. another enjoys a sort of happy I 
son, all Ivtondikers are at liberty to send me—1m’ .. ' JL
quartz samples to the White Horse assay rr rbls medlnm «log is the luckiest of all. 
office for testing. No charge is made He bas a good home, care, and enough 
for the test. An assay office was former- to4at-
ly maintained at Dawson, but has been ”e has fresh water three times a day 
closed, and all the territorial assay work in bis bowl, 
is done at White Horse. He has clean hay at least

week in his well-scrubbed house.
Contrast his contented lot with that 

. of the poor dog without a home.
He is driven from door to door, faint 

from hunger, and parched with thirst 
He is so grateful for a kind nat from 

a child thatihe will follow it half ada™
But he should not be encouraged un- 

less he is to be given food and water, 
and even rest. Aside from the selfish- 
ness which might prompt one to frolic 
with him, it is nt safe.

WILL DIG UP BODIES. BANK SHAREHOLDERS 
MAY DEI SOMETHING

' ♦
♦
♦66 FORT STRF.ET. 

Opposite M. R. Smith & Co.'s
Fliwt-Ciass Work Our Motto!

brilliant
churchmen.” says Mr. Streatfeild, " who | Buckingham, Que., Oct. 16.—The 
thronged the corridors of the Vatican bodles of the two dead strikers, Bel- 
would have smiled if they had been told anger and Theriault, which 
that to touch the'garment of the poor tarled iagt Thursday, will 
Maestro di CappeFia was the greatest | hutned. A post mortem examination 
honor to which they could aspire.” | of the body of Detective Warner of

Beethoven’* First Symphony j Montreal, who died yesterday, revealed 
Beethoven, the unapproached and I *be. *ac* *be femur had been

unapproachable, is probably the best I tered and thace whatever the op- 
example 1 of Mr. Streatfeild’s theory I eration, there was-no hope of his life. 
“Before his day men had pictured The wound was caused by an explos- 
themselves in their music—no one can ly? and the strikers argue that
write music or anything else without wi ,* brlng out at tbe ihQhiry that

Warner’s wound was caused by the 
same kind of a bullet which killed 

This points to the fact 
own

♦
♦
♦

GET YOUR 
PICTURES NOW

♦
»were 

be ex- ♦
♦

< ■ Amateur Developing and Engraving \ 
• Our rates the easiest oj^heTcoaj^Curator and Advisory Board to 

B» Appointed for the 
Ontario

:
♦♦♦

RAW PURS■

* I
*

Otter, Marten and all raw furs wanteiL 
Write for special price list and instruc
tions for shipping direct to us.

ORONTO, Oct 16.—At a meeting 
of the board of directors of the 
Ontario Bank and representa

tives of the Bank of Montreal last 
night it was decided that in the best 
interest of the shareholders, and, sup
plementing the agreement with the 
Bank of Montreal, a curator should be 
appointed by the Canadian Bankers’ 
Association. It is understood that W. 
E. Stewart of the Bank of Montreal 
is to be curator and that B. E. Walker, 
general manager of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, D. R. Wilkie, gen
eral manager of the Imperial Bank of 
Canada, and Duncan Couibin, man
ager of the Bank of Toronto,, will act 
as an advisory board.

An official who has been in intimate 
touch with all the negotiations says 
that after liquidation is concluded 
there might possibly be something left 
for the shoreholders.

doing so—-but they did so unconsciously, 
and we perceive them as in a glass, „ ,
darkly. Beethoven mirrort^his soul toj^afg^mger was-killed by his M. J. JEWETTmusic of set purpose, 
him just as much a means of expressing 
his feelings as poetry was to Shelley.”
The story of Beethoven’s attachment to VANCOUVER ISLAND.
the Countess Theresa Brunswick, with ------
its secret betrothal and later severance, . Ia t!l“ Island it Is
iLGcd not be retold ' but to that attnoh-1 doubtful if the C. tP. R. would be making" _ ! the present move but for 'the motive of 
ment we owe the fourth and fifth sym- ascertaining the possibility otf a port ou 
; monies. The fourth is the paean of the western or P/tciflc side of the Island, 
; oy and triumph sounded over their available for trâue-Pa-cdûc trade. The 
betrothal ; the fifth, the first two move- of such a port connected with the eastern 
ments of which were probably finished °L-P1‘e J**®11* ® short railway line,
before the fourth was he trim xv*s n nie- flnd wIth a ferry line to Vancouver, would In of n "«et materially shorten the time between
ture m brief uf that stormy and pas- Hongkong, Japan and the British Islands, 
sionate episode in Beethoven s career for mails and rush matter and pesseu- 
which wrung his heart and tried his gers. At present the C. P. R. is footing 
manhood more profoundly than any of at everything which will cut off hours 
the troubles that darkened his life.” ln that trip, In Its desire to swore the 
Beethoven’s .nervous and passionate ' tffi. 5lltay“^ui
nature is indicated in the following lively commence the systematic explor- 
story, told by the Countess Theresa her- Ltton Qf the interior of the Island, and we 
self: may confidently expect" to have another

One stormy winter’s day in 1794, while !£SSu7™fMthtirewe 
the snow stood deep in the streets of klm co^ptlon of the^ast a^ Ün^eam1 
Vienna, Countess Theresa Brunswick, able wealth ot our Dominion.—Ottawa 
then a girl of fifteen, was waiting for | Free Press.
Beethoven to come and give her a piano- ' 
forte lesson. Weather never stopped him, 
but when he appeared'it was plain that 
as fierce a storm was raging in his soul, 
as in the streets. He entered with hard
ly a movement of his head, and,she saw 
at once .that everything was wrong 

“Practised sonata ?” said he, without 
looking at her. His hair stood more up
right than ever, his splendid eyes were 
half-closed, and his mouth—oh, how
wicked it looked ! She stammered a Men and Woman (7ft Fiehintr and reply: “Yes, I have practised it a good ™an 000 "0man 6° rtSmllg 8Du 
deal, but—” Let’s see.” She sat down Pfiflsh in Thflif
to the piano, and he took his stand be-1 roil®" hi I noil
hind her. The thought crossed her mind,
“If only I am hicky enough to play 
well!” But the notes swam before her 
eyes, and her hands trembled. She began
hurriedly. Once or twice he said “Tem-1 TT TINDSOR, Ont., Oct. 16.—Sitting 
po,” but it made no difference, and she 1/1/ uDrieht in „ c,„,v
felt that be was getting more impatient Y V Ü.J ama 1 boat’ stark 
as the became more helpless. At last she and 8ÜŒ m death, the bodies
struck a wrong note, which hurt his of Stephen Stewart and Mrs. Mary 

The sale of the Krao to a strong syn- P“Pn both in body and mind. He struck, Caldwejl, his sister-ib-law aged 35 
dieate of Butte capitalists opens a new not the keys, but her hand, and that T»ars of Detroit wore a; ’, 
chapter in the history of Ainsworth, the angrily and hard ; strode like a madman f . ’ . , 0 t’ 7® e discovered yes-
oldest camp in Kootenay. Many other to the door of the room, and from thence terday in a clump of bullrushes at Fight- 
deals are being negotiated and their con- to the street-door, through which he iuK island near the Canadian shore. 
SU^°!^i0n af, an.earif date is certain, went, banging it after him. The couple had been missing.since last

Work on the American Boy, near There we have the story of the fifth Friday when they went out for a short 
"n, has been resumed under the di- symphony. Mr. Streatfeild says : “No fishing trip, expecting to return home 
reetion or w. it.. Awicky, manager of words of mine can make clearer the con- for dinner. A heavy wind and rain 

Ttb.® „ ,a“„it!’The Jeasf °* tbe trast between the first and second sub- storm blew the boat ont ot its course 
ha70 ^iJL..LheiiP!!?vf-eds ot assess- jects of the opening movement, the one and it is supposed the occupants perished 

«MK°rvvi a,IL ‘iablbt!*s and made tremendous in its overbearing passion, ( from cold and exposure.
$15,000 immediately available for devel- the other meek, yearning and tender.” I ----------------- o-----------------
°TeI!u X- i , The Keats of Music
activity continues witrixcelknt^esnns parafied tetwe^Kelas and “schub"^ ! “I wlsh to remlnd you," said the dc-

ECh rgh^tt'ra, rtîfor S"" ssss» "that hnearing a satisfactory conclusion. ^^-Kea^ haunted by rtstons^f Entiy' j Vdon4' haTmuch toTout^™10886'’
The stock market for the past week, mion in the dissecting-room at Guy’s I tices The mosauitnne up n°-

wh,le not so active as for the last three Hospital, Schubert writing his iL J ’te^ion™ lt™t all!’’-W..^gt0^St^°

REDWOOD, NEW YORK., U. S. A.I

m F Shopping by Mailonce a
McCluskey Bros., of Clear Creek, 

three miles below Dawson, have ob
tained phenomenal results this 
mer ln raising potatoes.

-

WE can do your buying for you io 
VICTORIA. We employ competent 
men and women. Write to us today. 

MANAGER OR MANAGERESS, 
Purchasing Dept.,

O’Dell’s Advertising Bureau
VICTORIA. B. C.

sum 
They have 

demonstrated that splendid crops of 
spuds can be produced ln the open air 
in the Yukon without artificial aid.

From 175 pounds of seed potatoes 
planted last spring, the McCIuskeys 
dug, the last two weeks, three and 
three-quarters tons of potatoes, as fine 
tubers as ever came to Dawson. Not 
only are they large, but mealy and of 
splendid flavor.

At the conclusion of the reading of 
the address, all present arose and sang 
‘Blest be the Tie that Binds," after 

which Mrs. E. W. Andrews and Mrs. 
H. R. Sellick, on behalf of the chnrch, 
m a few well chosen words presented 
Mrs. Tapscott with a beautiful leather 
handbag containing a purse and seventy 
dollars in gold.

v Buv- and Mrs. Tapscott each made a 
suitable and feeling response. The ladies 
of the church dispensed refreshments of
i-gedeispnersedake ^ ^ gather"

“Mrs. Roberts told the dog to let go 
of the baby, but he paid no attention, 
growling furiously at her when Hie 
came near. She was following the dog 
helplessly to the creek bank when she 
looked up, and far across the plains 
saw a black cloud bearing swiftly dowu 
on the farm.

“She screamed and tried to grab the 
baby, but the dog again resisted her, 
whining and growling, and dragging 
the baby toward what she could then 
see was a great hole he had at one time 
scratched in the bed of the creek bank. 
f “When they reached it the dog seem
ed content. Mrs. Roberts, with the

WIT AND HUMOR.
Thirteen of McCluskey’s big pota

toes came from one sprout of a po
tato which they put In the ground last 
spring.
planting, was six inches long, 
dug up it weighed five and a half 
pounds without the potatoes, and the 
thirteen spuds clinging to the vine 
put down the scale indicator to nine 
and a half pounds.

Some of the McCluskey potatoes run 
three pounds in weight, and those 
weighing two pounds are common. 
Many other people near Dawson have 
had similar results ln raising potatoes 
this summer.

charge me $1 and some 75
B| The sprout, at the time of 

When expressmen 
cents.—Puck.

DOG SAVED BABY.
is-i KOOTENAY MINING OUTLOOK.

Steady Improvements Noted — New 
Plane For Development.

An occasional visitor to Detroit is C. 
W. Higgins, of Omaha. Mr. Higgins 
is fond of animals, and never misses an 
opportunity (o say something good about 
them. “No one,” said he, “can set a 
limit to their intelligence, 'and sometimes 
they manifest it in a way that is as
tonishing.

Tiresome Caller (after a long pause)— 
At our club meeting the other dav I 
made a move-------

Miss Sharp (with sudden animation)— 
Oh, Mr. Boreit, can you’—Baltimore 
American.

—o
I

COLD AND EXPOSURE 
CAUSES TWO DEATHS

The mining outlook for the week has 
remained extremely favorable. The coal 
miners’ strike in East Kootenay, while 
grave and threatening enough, has so 
far not appreciably affected the situation 
m metalliferous mining says the Nelson 
Canadian. The high prices of silver, cop
per, lead and zinc have afforded great 
encouragement to the owners and man
agers.

“John, is it true that monev talks?” 
“That’s wbat they say, dear.”
Well I wish you'd leave a little here 

to talk to me during the day. I’m get
ting mighty lonesome for some of that 
conversation^’—Houston Post.

Visitor (to artist's young wife)—What
ever ^were you two laughing over so just

Wife—Oh, it was such fun! My hus. 
baud painted and I cooked, and then we 
both guessed what the things 
meant for.—Fliegende Blatter.

Cholly Snmmerboard—Mr. Cartapple 
—aw—I—a—love the ground your 
daughter walks on.

Farmer Cartapple — Ye do, hey? 
Waal, she’s capered around here all her 
life. What’ll ye gimme for the hull 
place?—Chicago Daily News.

“A friend of mine named Roberts 
moved into the extreme western part of 
Kansas, in a region, where cyclones are 
frequent. His nearest neighbor was 
twenty miles away and his family was 
composed of his wife and a little three- 
year-old' daughter.

baby, snuggled down in the hole just ”s 
the cyclone broke over the farm.

“When the storm had passed she 
crowled out of the hole with the ha by 
and the dog, ail uninjured. She found 
both barn and house swept away, while 
the cyclone cellar had been utterly de
molished. Had she* been in it she would 
assuredly have been killed. When Hub
erts returned home that night and found 
his family safe you can believe he was 
thankful.

“Now, do you suppose thnt the ' ' 
instinct told him that the cyclone cellar 
was not safe, or was it just accident 
that he picked out the safest place mi 
the ranch in which to hide his little com
panion?”

Some of tile heaviest transfers filed 
in the gold office for many months have 
just been recorded in respect to prop
erty on Hunker and Bonanza. These 
transfers, while it is not evident, are 
understood in some instances to be the 
preliminaries to the acquirement of the 
property by the Consolidated people.

In the big deals just recorded D. A. 
Cameron, retiring manager of the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce, at Dawson, 
transfers to John S. Day twenty-one 
claims on Eighty Pup.

A. G. Sutherland is recorded as trans
ferring to A. C. Anderson a group of 
about twelve claims near Discovery, Bo
nanza.

A. U. Luempert is recorded as trans
ferring to C. Cast a group of claims on 
Forty-four Pup and on hills 
Forty-four Bonanza.

James Monroe, better known as Curly 
Munroe. takes over all the creek claims 
on Dominion from 197 to 215 below 
lower, inclusive. The transfers are 
made from the men who staked, 
staking was done several weeks

.

r The big camps of the Boundary and 
Rossland have not yet been seriously 
hampered, although that effect is only a 
question of time.

The .sale of the Maple Leaf mine in 
Franklin district

Boat “When the baby was bom he bought 
a bull puppy, which grew up with her 
and as the child bad no playmates it 
made her both a reliable watchdog and 
a very playful and faithful companion. 
“Sport,” as they called the dog, was 
very gentle and peaceful, and perfectly 
kind to everyone, especially the baby, 
whom he adored.

werewill probably bring 
measurably nearer the active develop
ment of the camps of the North Fork of 
the Kettle river.

i.
“In the summer of the year that my 

friend took up his ranch he was oblig
ed, one hot July day, to leave home for 
a trip to the nearest town. The heat 
for some days had been most oppressive 
and this day the atmosphere was like 
brazen furnace. Roberts had tlvg a cy
clone cellar near the house and told his 
wife to run to it at once if a storm 
arose. He cautioned her to keep the 
baby near the house, where she was 
playing with the dog.

NEW PAPER FOR VANCOUVER.
opposite

Toronto, Ont.. Oct. 16.—It is rmti 't'”! 
here that W. F. MacLean, M. P • r 
Sonth York, proprietor of the Tornnri 
World proposes to start a paper in 
couver and that arrangements to tins 
end have been practically completed-

a
The Heiress—But how 

me when I am so cross-eyed ? 
The Suitor—You’re not

cau you love

„ xr cross-eyed,dear. Your eyes are so pretty that thev 
can’t help trying to look into each other 
—that’s all.—Cleveland Leader.

P

The
ago. -o-Dog Tugged the Baby

“As Mrs. Roberts went about her 
work in the morning she noticed that 
the baby had run away with the dog. 
and on going out of the door she found 
the animal tugging hard at her skirt. 
The little one was crying and protesting] 
but the dog was steadily dragging her 
towards a dry creek bed across the field, 
where he was fond of scratching.

oDISAPPOINTED. WHERE SUCKERS SWARM.y JUSTLY INDIGNANT. Bill—I/o you know Lonespmebnrg 
down on that southern railroad.

Jill—Do I? Why, I spent 
there once.

“What are you talking about? There’s 
nothing there but the railroad station'” 

“1 know it. That’s where I spent the
week. I was waiting for a train!”__
Yonkers Statesman.

A Toronto.man recently returne.! ’ 
a trip to Wall Street says that the 
pression there is that Cobalt is I1'" 
unique and most promising mining -e"1- 
American as ever seen. From whnt 
con Id gather from brokers, it I- ' ,
aay that the demand for Cobalt ’’ - 
stocks on the New York market ;s i‘.- 
tiealy unlimited.—Toronto World-

Visitor—“Won’t you shake 
my son?”

Little Boy—“Naw."
Visitor—“Don’t you like me?”
Little Boy—“Naw! Didn’t I have ter 

have me face an’ hands washed ’cause 
you come?”

hands, a week

1 ,,Y. - '
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cou
The afternoon was well 

when my sister and I reache 
Our train was an hour late 
Russians are not noted for tn 
tuality, and now, when la 

to be in the air, the trai 
is more disorganized than ever.

Anxious les*- our visit to 
which was to be a, short one in 
should be.still further curtailed, 
ed the guard whether we meed
m“Yes!” he replied, “but at 
station we leave three cavriag 
and then shall catch up.”

After the three carriages 
behind, however, we still went 
ing time, though, instead oU 
four, we now lost one or t 
ntes between each station.

An hoar was wasted in look! 
vehicle and horses to take us froi 
t0 Yasnaya Polyana, some te 
away in the country, and it w 
o'clock before we arrived, and i 
woi and his family dining at 
table spread under the trees in 
the hoses. Several persons " 
cams to greet us; and we w 
>t once to the table, without go 
Into the house. I threw my cl< 
bonnet on to a garden seat, ai 
•n informal introduction to thoi 
hers of the household whom we 
already know, was given a p 
Tolstoi’s side. 'Beside Tolstoi, h 
a son and three daughters, and 
grandson, a doctor, the eldest da 
husband and step-children, and 
two other people, all of whom we 
Ing in tbe house, or at the othe 
on the estate.

Though two men-servants wet 
ing at table, the dinner 
formal meal; but," perhaps, our 
rival may have contributed to
vàilfng contusion.

,W« were asked many questioa

were

was a

culiar relevancy which makes 
that the questioner is really i 
in yqn, your family and wife, 
has this power of remembering 
tering into other people’s inters 
very high degree.

Both Tolstoi himself, his son 
who is in the Moscow Domna, 
son-in-law, who is in the I 
Dooms, were pessimistic as to ti 
of affairs in Russia. It was ▼ 
dent that the recent events hat 
wise altered or modified Tolstoti 
governmental views. My sister, 
■apposing that newspapers only 
Yasnaya Polyana late in the 
had brought one with her. It 
erly seized by some of the par 
Tolstoi remarked that he did 
heading newspapers. They we 
wasted time, but were even bar* 
sides being foil of Hes. HeÀ 
much depressed by tbe lies told 
poHtical parties, end by the false 
fies they had made to tty peop 
their efforts to win the election.

"They have-, promised the • 
what it is impossible to grant,” 
«And if it were possible, why sho 
peasants again 4orn»»a separate

*et asrfe
have the use of land if he needs 
they really wish to do somethin) 
don’t they adopt Henry G 
scheme?”

I replied that people in Mosco 
that the peasants would not be- < 
with that scheme, and would not 
stand it, and I asked whether 
thought they would.

“Yes,” he replied slowly, . "I 
many of them would. Some to 
explained it understand it perfectl 
quite approve- of it"

“That is well,” I said, “for man 
cat«0 people don’t seem to unde 
it at all, and think they would los 
little farms and gardens if 
Kreorge’e scheme were adopted.” 
, Tolstoi laughed. "Yes.” he si 
Save 
vised
me they had done so and quite 
stood hhw, yet they complained 
5s not fair to tax people for thi 
they put upon the land. ’And sti 
pretend to understand Henry Gi

“W#L at least you have nos 
some freedom of the press in I 
That is something,” I remarked

“Yes,” he replied, rather dont 
“Yes, that is something.” But 
not seem very ready to make ev< 
small admission to the utility 
reform* "from which so many in 
hope such great things.

When dinner was over, the co 
did not all rise at once. Engaged 
teresting conversation With the 
had only

spoken to people who, when 
them to read Henry Georg

a vague sense of movl

The Dog I
The old roadhouse on the SI 

River on the road from Dawson to 
ton, was closed up; doors and sh 
to keep out the icy winds which 
made the blood freeze in your 
outside. Inside the small guest1 
it was comfortable only in front 
big fire which was burning in th 
fireplace.

“To-night, I am sure, we shal 
no more guests,” said the landlord 
only guest who was eating his 
supper in a corner of the room, 
man looked up and listened.

In about ten minutes, you wil 
more' people here, old man,” hi 
‘T can hear the sound of the bells 
dogsleigh in the distance.”

“You have better ears than I 
said the old man, “if you can hi 
bell* through this storm.”

For a few moments both were, 
then the loud barking of dogs wi 
tinctiy heard from the outside 
moment later somebody knocked, 
door with a heavy instrument in ) 
ner to make the whole house shal 

“I am coming, I am coming," g 
the old man, angrily, leaving liis f 
front of the fire to open the doo 

A cloud of snow blew into the 
of the room as he opened the d 
admit two men dressed in fur froi 
to foot.

, When the landlord had taken c 
the doge of the sleigh, he qgain re 
to the room and looked closely 
strangers, whose only baggage "col 
of a small black wooden box, with 
copper bands around it. They hi 
}t on the table and never lost a si 
>t for a moment.
, "Ton don’t seem to carry very1 
baggage,” said the landlord ; “it se«
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■COUNT TOLSTOI IN 1906
A Visit to His Home in Yasnaya Polyana.

tudea. Kites also were used, but in the 
trade-wind region no great height can be 
reached by their agency.

the men who had treated him. So dead
ly was hie aim that, both of them drop- 
jped dead without making a sound. One 
of them fell like à log from the sleigh 
into tiie snow alongside the trail, while 
the other remained sitting, the blood 
gushing from the wound in his temples.
With a blow of bis fist Fred threw him
^At theSoond' Of the shot» the dogs 

had stopped, their eyes shooting fire and 
fed tongues hanging far ont of their 
mouths. The biggest of them, the leader, 
ran back to the sleigh and began to 
moan almost like a human being at tiie 
sight of blood.

The murderer paid no attention to the 
faithful animals, who had become un
manageable and restless. “I must bury 
the bodies under the ice,” he mumbled.
“We are close to the main trail, and if 
it should not happen to snow during the 
next few days tile Bodies would surely 
be found. But if I am not mistaken 

quite near the sea, and, if that is 
so the rest is easy.” With his feet he 
pushed some /of the show aside and 
smiled triumphantly as he found a firm 
layer of ice below, v

“It is pretty good-lock for me that 
those two fellows brought along their 
tools,” he said to himself. “It will not 
be hard to make a- hole through this ice 
and to lowér the bodies into the water 
through it.”.

He ran to the sleigh. The dogs 
growled menacingly, and their eyes shot 
fire, but he paid no attention to them.
He took a heavy iron rod and a saw 
from the sleigh, and set to work. In a 
short time'he had made a big hole, and 
the heavy pieces of ice which he had 
looeened lay next to the hole; then he
went back, picked up one of the bodies, WANTED—Herse, boggy and harness; 
which was already frozen stiff, and low- parties having same to dispose of please 
ered it through the hole. Then he went S0™™a,n'ïï‘t*.r?” Colonlrt.
back for the second and disposed of it 8t,tT ,0W6*t prlee'

' in the same manner. Wfckn that was NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, SO 
done he once more covered the hole with days after date, I intend to make appllca- 
the block of ice and. laughed wickedly, a ttou to the Honorable the, ÇU* Commis- 
loud demonlae Ismrhter atoner of lands and Works "for a specialH.rfc license to cut and. carry away timber from The-dogs were oow «fowling and bark- the following described lands, situated In 
mg furiously. He was terrified to notice Bear River District, Portland Canal: 
that the six dogs had watched him commencing at a port 40 chains West 
closely and had upset the sleigh so that of bridge and on South bank of Bitter
h’.d’fa'lw torothe roowalUnbew^tnow 8SMr33k thence wL 40 Zin” 
had fallen into tie enow. It was now tbeace North 80 chains to eammencement
surrounded by the animale, who seemed point, 
determined to defend the property of October i, 1906.
“VS-W&M an. ... ' “
lifted his fist, but these animals, who 
in apite of their furious appearance, are 
touchingly faithful to their masters, 
seemed suddenly. to have become trans
formed; twelve glowing and bloodshot 
eyes were looking at the murderer, with 
an expression of deadly hatred, and sud
denly the leader broke out of the harness 
and made a rush for him, trying to bury 
its teeth in his back He only escaped 
hg jumping aside as the dog was almost 
upon him. '

What had happened? Was it possible 
that these animals were to take revenge 
for the death? ofr their masters. He was 
furious as he saw the box of gold only 
a few feet away,. surrounded by the 
barking and glowlihg dogs and suddenly 
trembling with ; fear, hie shouted at .the 
dpgtj and lifted thg whip to drive them 
away from the box; but this only made 
them still mOre; furious; one after the 
other broke but. of the harness and .forced 
him back fighting for hi* very life, Sev
eral times he felt thiT téieth of the dogs 
burying themselves in his legs and he 
Knew that unless he subdued them and 
got away from them ttifore darkness he 
Would never. escape, "Hte eyes' e*ft up- 
mi the box, which .was visible, he felt 
that he was' never to" reap the benefit
of his crime. He.knew the nature of thirty days after date,-! intend, to apply
these dogs—they would stay near the to the Chief commissioner of Lends and
bodies of their masters until they died Works for « J£J?î!J!cî5“from cold Or starvation on. „ft»r tt>« carry a way timber from the following de-rrom cold or starvation, one after the ecrlbed lEndl, situated at the head of
Other. . . t Plumpers Harbor, Nootka Island: Com-

He cried out aloud with disappoint- menclng at a post planted on a creek at
ment, but this only, prpvoued the leader, ti» head of Plumpers Harbor, tiiencç northÜ» UalBejito fnT?Pstrenetb11-»»^he sM7 dted7 Silty' 1160)' chelae; thence* south That, « daya after date, t intend to male
by Using his rail Strength was he able Porty (40) chains: thence east One Hon- application to the Hon. Chief Commle-
to beat off the dug, rnbngh only after he died Sixty (160) chains, to point of com- gfoner of Lands and Works for permission
had been wounded severely in the cheek, mencement, containing Six Hundred Forty to purchase the following described land
C™»nd Bh°Utto* hB raD °Ut int° the m 1Cre8' m°re °r Tm poOLE ‘rtandfng
icy aeserc. ■ Nortflril R r on the S. E. corner of the Red Cliff Indian

isootga a. l. Reserve, thence East 40 chains, thence 
North 20 chains, thence West 40 chains, 
thence South 20 chains, to point of com
mencement; containing 110 acres, more" or 

• *Dated September 24, 1906.
HERBERT T. COLLISON.

S
-■APPROPRIATE.-

3Hi. waiter, this meat la like leather." 
"Yes, air. Saddle of mutton, sir.” 

—Stray Stories. .'lyf
■The afternoon was well advincid ures, and a feeling that 1 need not get was growing dusk beneath the tall, close- 

sister and I reached Tools, up yet. ly planted lime trees which grew down
an hour late. At beat I gave Tolstoi one of two messages both sides of the long avenues, at the 

from people who had asked me to tell end of which the evening light appeared 
him bow mnch they had been helped by as through a small Gothic window, 
his writings, as Well as a resolution ad- These avenues, so far as I could make 
dressed to him by a meeting of the Ve- out by the fading light, are intersected 
getarian Association recently held at in several places by paths thickly wall- 
Cheltenkam. He seemed pleased, and ed and roofed in by hazels or some 
in his straightforward, simple fashion, similar bushes. After the extremely 
remarked that he could not at all under- hot day it was still very warm beneath 
stand how it was that so many good peo- the trees, but now and then there came 
pie remain meat-eaters. a delightful, soft, balmy and refreshing

“And you know they pretend a vege- breeze. The air was fall 
tarian diet is most expensive,” said he, of nightingales. They seemed to be on 
and paused, as if wishing to hear my every side and above us as we walked 
opinion. along the soft, sandy, slightly humid

“Yes, I know,” I answered. ' l have footpaths, 
often heard the same thing skid. But I had never before visited Yasnaya 
of course it is quite a mistake; it is Polyana, or, indeed, any of those Rns- 
much cheaper when properly managed.” sian' estStes far away In the country 

“Just so. Yet my wife won’t admit which both Tolstoi and Tourgenef de- 
jt, and proves her point by giving me scribe in their novels and I could haroly 
dainties—things out of season, and which tell whether it. was the resemblance to 
I do not at all require." some of the parks nearer Moscow or

It was rather amusing that the Coun- these vivid descriptions that gave these 
tess Tolstoi was meanwhile complaining new surroundings that familiarity which 
to my sister of her difficulties in provid adds a charm to the most beautiful as 
ing for the family, some of whom were well as to the most ordinary scene. How- 
strict vegetarians, while others at'e. fish, aver, I had not much time to spare,'nor 
and the rest were meat-eaters. did I fee] sentimentally inclined, and

we walked quickly, only stopping for 
toy guide,to point out, different places 
mentioned in Tolstoi’s novels; for in
stance, the wood where Kitty and her 
baby in Ana Karenina, were during the 
thunderstorm, while Levin was both vex
ed and anxious about them.

When we" came up to the house, past 
the now deserted tennis ground, we met 
the countess, who was taking my sis
ter the same found that I had just gone, 
and from a balcony Tolstoi called to 
me to come up if I wanted a talk. The 
doctor showed me the way up, and I 
found Tolstoi and his son-itt-law on the 
balcony playing chess in the twilight. 
Tolstoi asked me to excuse him, as his 
son-in-law was going away the next 

and this was their last game, and 
would be finished In a few minutes. 
After a few mores his aon-ln-law was 
check-mated, because (as they both 
said) his eyes were weaker than the 
old man's, afid he could no longer dis
tinguish the pieces.

When hie son-in-law had left tie, 
Tolstoi spoke very kindly about a book 
of his stories, “Twenty-three Tales by 
Tolstoi," which my husband and I had 
Just translated into English, and a copy 
of which I had brought him. He said 
he had already had time to read my 
husband's short preface which he liked 
very much, and that he thought the 
way the bopk was arranged was excel
lent.

HELP WANTED
JSSjDO^pSr'''^WEiM,^BOARD^AN£rnEx3

penses to person .of energy and good 
character. The John G. Winston Co., 
Ltd., Toronto. ' «20

HfcLP WANTED, MALE OR FEMALE
WANTED—Men and women to learn bar- 

ber trade; situations guaranteed to gradu
ates; the Moler Barber College wHV open 
In Vancouver Immediately. Special 
rices to first twenty students, write 

Carrai street.

when my|
Our train was 
Russians are not noted for their punc
tuality, and now, when >wlessnesa
seems to

1
„emfi to be in the air, the train service 
is more disorganized than ever.

Anxious lest bur visit to Tolstoi, 
which was to be a, short one in any case 
should be still further curtailed, we ask- 
,d the guard whether we were not los-
ing time. •"> " 579* ;-V-.

"Yes," he replied, “but at the next 
leave three carriages behind

•18
of the song POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

WA NTBD—young Jersey bull between one 
and two years old, state price 
T. ■Rocklneell. Comox, B. C.__________

FOR SALE—Shetland pony, cart, barer 
and side saddle. Apply 78 Measles St.

station we ■
and then shall catch up. , .

After the three carriages were left 
behind, however, we still went on los- 

time, though, instead of three or 
now lost one or two min

utes between each station.
An hour was wasted in looking for a 

vehicle and horses to take us from" Toula 
to Yasnaya Polyana, some ten miles 
,wav in the country, ' and it was seven 
o'clock before we arrived, and saw Tol- 
«toi and his family dining at a long, 
table spread under the trees in front of 
^ house. Several
came to greet us; and we were asxeo
2 once to the table, without going first 
hto the house. I threw my cloak and
bonnet on to a garden seat, and after Soon after dinner several of the com
an informal introduction to those mém- pany assembled on the tennis court, 
hers of the household whom we u«t not which is merely a bit of ground, shaded 
already know, was given a place at by tall trees, with turf removed, cover- 
Tolstoi’s side. Beside Tolstoi, his wife, ed with sand, rolled or stamped down to 
a non and three daughters, and a little a flegree of smoothness which would 
erandson, a doctor, the eldest daughter's hardly satisfy English players. On one 
husband and step-children, and one or side of the ground is a long wooden 
two other people, all of whom were stay- bench, and on it I sat down beside Toi- 
in- in the house, or at the other house stoi. He watched the game with inter- 
on the estate. and the players, among whom was

Though two men-servants were wait- his youngest daughter, seemed very keen 
ing at table, the dinner was a most in- on it. It was amusing to hear the fam- 
formal meal; but,-perhaps, our late ar- iliar English words “game, thirty 
riv™ may have contributed to the pre- love,” “play,” called out with Russian 
vailing confusion. ' accents, and intermingled with

We were asked many questions about menu in Russian. A consecutive cun- 
oti revives andour trie»*.. with the pe- vernation was impossible, especially as 
collar relevancy which makes you feel the people who watched the game kept 
that the Questioner is really interested coming and going, now sitting on the 
In von your family and wife. Tolstoi bench, now rising to give room to eome- 
has this power of remembering and eu- one else, or to take their turn at the 
tfring into other people’s interests to a game. But Tolstoi, though following the 
verv high degree. * «mm keenly pat in a word every now

Both Tolstoi himself, his son Sergius, and then, or made some remark which 
who is in the Moscow Domna, and his showed that he listened to what was be- 
aon-in-law, who is in the National ing said, and again showed that he had 
Dooms, were pessimistic as to the state not altered or ratified his views on the 
of affairs in Russia. It was very evi- use of physical force, or private prop- 
dent that the recent events had in no erty.br on Christian duty, 
wise altered or modified Tolstoil’s anti- 'When the Doukhebors happened to be governmental views. My sister, rightly mentioned, his second daugtger, Prin- 
enpposing that newspapers only reached eess Obolensky, remarked that it was 
Yasnaya8 Polyana late in tiie evening, the fear of forgetting their ideal- and 
had brought one with her. It was eag- becoming self-satisfied by a life of jna- 
erly seized by some of the party, but teriai prosperity that led tlieto to start 
Tolstoi remarked that he did not like on pilgrimages in search of the Mis
reading newspapers. They were only slab, and other eccentricities. Tototol 
wasted time, but were even harmful, be- began to say something; which sounded 
sides being full of Hes. He seemed like approval, but was interrupted. A 
mnch depressed by the lies told by the beggar had come up the path to a. few 
political parties, and by the false prom- feet behind our bench, and standing m 
ises they had made to ttys people, in that- peculiar attitude of humihty and 
their efforts to wm the election. ? resignation a Rusaian beggar can as 
"They have? promtoed the peasants sume, holding- the lunp «îp inhirhands, 
what it is impossible to grant" he said, which lay crossed on" The knob, of his 
-And if it were possible, why should ttfc staff, and bowing low, his bare -head, 
peasants again- -formée separate class, 
end be the only posSesporafoMfuid ? Whgr 
should not a bootmaker or-» nobleman 
have the nee of land If he needs it-? If 
they really wish to do something, why 
don’t they adopt Henry George’s 
echeme ?”

I replied that people in Moscow said 
that the peasants would not be content 
with that scheme, and would not nnder: 
stand it, and I asked whether Tolstoi 
thought they would.....................

“Yes," he replied slowly, “I think 
many of them would. Some to whom I 
explained it understand it perfectly, and 
quite approve of - It.”

“That is well,” I said, “for many edu
cated people don’t eeem to understand 
it at all, and think they would lose their 
little farms and gariiens If Henry 
©eorge’s scheme were .adopted."
. Tolstoi laughed. “Yes.” he said, “I 
Save spoken to people who, when I ad
vised them to read Henry George, told 
me they had done so and quite under
stood him; yet they complained that it 
is not fair to tax people for the labor 
they put upon the land. 'And still they 
pretend to understand Henry George!”

“Well, at least you have now got 
some freedom of the press in Russia.
That is something," I remarked.

“Yes,” he replied, rather doubtfully.
"Yes, that to something.” But he did 
not seem very ready to make even this 
small admission to the utility of the 
reforms from which so many in Russia 
hope such great things.

When dinner was over, the company 
did not all rise at once. Engaged in in
teresting conversation With the host, I 
had only a vague sense of moving fig-

we are
and age

ing
four, we

ell
■-FOR SALE—Fresh cow and calf; good 

milker. Apply 146 Superior Street, o 12
FOR SALE—Span form bosses, wagon, 

harness, tew good roadste A, buggies, 
carts and wagons; bouse and acre land; 
five room bouse to let, cen* rally located. 
Apply I. J. J. Fisher, Carriage Shop, 
Store street. oil

FOR SALE—Firet clsss heirer. Just fresH, 
very gentle; also family row, good milk
er, gentle. Can be seen after 8 p. ». 
Beesenyer, Fraser street (take Esqui
mau car). _____________ «18
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com-

NOTICE is hereby given that sixty (80)
as

marked “D. DrysdaleV northeast corner, 
minted on north side of West Arm ofCum- 
Bhewe Inlet; thence west 40 chains; thence 

de- south 40 chains; thence east 20 chains; 
of thence south 40 chains; thence east 20 

chains: thence north 80 chaîne to point of
K» grinning.g D. DBYSDALB,

By C. T. Moore. Agent.
Dated September 28th, 1906.
Notice RE APPLICATION TO 

PURCHASE

Saanich Municipality *\
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 

thirty days after date, I Intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following 
scribed lands, situated at the head 
TOhsts canal, Nootka .Sound: Commenc
ing at a poet planted On the beach at the 
head of Tahsle Canal, thence west Forty 
(40) chaîne; thence north One Hundred 
Twenty (120) chains; thence eist Forty (40) 
chain»; thence south One Hundred Twenty 
(120) abates, along the beach to the place 
of commencement; containing Four Hun
dred and Eighty (480) acres, more or leesd

WM. POOLE, NOTICE to hereby given that, sixty days
, Nootka, B. C. after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. 

September L 1906. e26 chief Commissioner of Lands A Works for
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty Pf!™tosion to jjhroh*ee_thg^foaogdngjo; 

days after date, we Intend to apply to the ‘Y"1' r tvmSendna at a pSrta£k,Xfpe&tart“ïe..°e! ^e'North^b.n^fTe sleêua River,
frtlowlng^dMeSfeed8 land?1*1* 8t®t*on* the N^h'sfth.fi^Vencf 

Wraf&fVdato C, âbmrfone0 mRe VpZt t^commen^
North oTLotljL Range Two (2), Coast DUj- ^l; containing 640 a^w, more or lees, 
trlct. thence West 20 chains, thendte South Located Septroiber 6, M06.
80 chaîne, thence East 20 chains more or Dated, at Bsstagton, September 17, 1906. 
lees to Klldala Bay, thence North westerly, B. D. ORDH. ■
following along the atid shore line of Kli- o4 By J. Dean. Agent,
dale Bay, to point of commencement, con
taining 180 acres, more or less.

KU4XAM) PACKING CO., LTD.
. —jt D. -Groves. Director.
Dated at Rivers Inlet, B. C,, Septembe ;

J
NOTICE is hereby given that I intend 

to apply to the Board aMLlcenlng Com
missioners of Saanich Municipality at its 
next session for a transfer to Mr. John 
Southwell of the license now held by me 
to eell spirituous or fermented liquors by 
retail on bhe premises situated on part of 
Section Five (5), Range Two (2), East 
Sooth Saanich District, tmd known sa 
The Prairie Hotel.

Dated the 12th

?

-

September, 1906.
ANNIE CAMP.s22

NOTICE
NOTICE to hereby given that we Intend 

to apply to the Chief Commissioner at 
Lands and Works, 60 days from date, tor 
permission to purchase the following de
scribed land for cannery end fishing pur
poses:

Beginning at a -post marked "B. W. L, 
N.W. Cor.,” situate at the S. W. corner 
of Pre-emption No. 76. in Sec. 29. Town
ship 30, Rupert District, thence East 20 
chains, thence South 80 chains, thence West 
to the rtiore, following the shore line 
North and Bast to the point of commence
ment, being 18» acres, more or tees.

Dated this 8th day of September, 1606.
B. W. LESSON.
R. B. MONTGOMERY.

He then fetched a book he had been 
compiling, “A Circle of Reading»,” a 
collection of thought by great thinkers 
ahd teachers (Including many of his 
own), grouped according’ to the lessons 
they contained and arranged for every
day readings with a few short stories 
by himself and by Other writers. He 
told me he considered that reading 
some of these thoughts, and thinking 
them over, was most useful and that to 
read them «to, and talk, them over with 
a child was the best form ot education.

"Children,’.” be -said, "understand 
many of-them.” He knew this by ex- 
perlence-With his little -grandson, who 
gladly and regularly came to him every 
day to hear some of these thoughts 
read-out and' talked over. He said he 
Was compiling a second voluWie, sim
pler hnd even more stilted tor children 
and uneducated people.

We went on to talk about a child we 
both knew and were.interested in. and 
about a mutual friend I had met In 
Moscow a few- days before, who had 
nearly got Into trouble and lost his 
place, being accused by the gendarme, 
quite unjustly of carrying revolution
ary propaganda.

"Ah, yes," said Tolstoi, despondent
ly, "I have Just been thinking how for
tunate your old father and I are, to be 
so near death.”

It had grown dark, the nightingales 
never ceased their songs, and from 
downstairs camp the sound of a human 
voice, singing snatches of songs de
lightfully to the guitar in a subdued 
tone,' as if obeying a natural desire, 
prompted by the mood of the moment.

“How lovely,” said «Tolstoi. "These 
are my daughter’s step-children: they 
don’t know anyone Is listening, that is 
why it ’sounds so beautiful.”

It was time to go In. Tolstoi took 
the book he had given me, wrote an 
inscription on the fly-leaf and returned 
it to me, Then he showed me some 
portraits on the wall of his study: 
among them was one of Henry George, ; 
and we passed into the next room, 
where a long table was spread. We 
had just enough'tlme to drink a cup of 
tea before taking leave and starting on 
our-return journey to Moscow.—Louise 
MaiTde in London Tribune.

:

I
NOTICE Is hereby given that sixty (60) 

-days after date I " intend to apply to the
aC°p«nf^d°«îiÆ ;

Beginning at a stake marked "D Drwdala’s : 
northwest .corner," planted on BocWJPpfiit 
at head of Fortune Bay, West Aral Of 
Cnmshewa Inlet; thence south 40 chains: 
thence east 40 chains; thence north 4U 
chains; thence west 40 chains to point of 
beginning, containing 160 acres, more or
le8- D. DRYSDALE.

By C. T. Moore, Agent.
Dated September 28th. 1906.

ted in -alienee. JL turned? !»'. Inox atwai o2thé* *
NOTICE

NOTICE is hereby given,that 96 days 
after date, wy Intend to apply to the 
Hon. the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut 
and carry away timber from the following 
described lands. In the Renfrew district 
of Vancouver Island:

1, Commencing from a stake planted at 
the N. W. corner of Section TO; thence 
N. to the N. E. qoener of Section 78: 
thence W. 29 chain» along North Boundary 
of Section 78; thence N. 40 chains; thence 
B. 116 chains ; thence South 20 chains 
more or lees to the N. W. corner of Sec
tion 84; thence continuing South 24 chains 
more or less to the North Boundary of 
Section 91; thence West along North Boun
dary of Section 91 to the N. 
of Section 91; thence South to the North 
Boundary of Section TO; thence West to 
the N. W. corner of Section 79, being 
the point of commencement.

2. Commend 
N. W. corner

'mine and those of most of the people 
present did, but I heard him ask his 
daughter -If: pH» had anything, and saw 
a hand pass, a silver coin to’ the beggs8. 
It made me ttiiiik of what Tolstoi says 
in one of his books, about it being a 
matter of politeness not to refuse a 
trifle to à man who asks you for it.

The beggar bowed and went his way, 
and Princess Obolensky told us a story 
about a woman she tad heard of in 
Paris, who had given away everything 
she possessed until she had nothing left 
btft the dress slie was wearing next her 
skin, and that then her relatives had her 
shut dp in a lunatic asylum. There 
was a ring of pity and indignation in the 
speaker’s voice, and her father again 
began:

“Yes, it is strange. . . ”
But there was another intemiptkm, 

and I did not hear the rest. *
It was a warm evening, yet Tolstoi 

soon begann, to feel ?ehiily, and though 
an overcoat was brought him, he said 
he would go in, and I thought he seem
ed to be in pain.

The doctor, whom I had met in Eng
land some years before, now offered to 
show'me round thé park: I accepted, and 
followed him down the shady path to. the 
pond, which, he said, had been recently 
cleaned, and from the banks of which 
the brushwood that had been allowed 
to grow fqr many years had been clear
ed st the same time. Tolstoi had had 
this done because fti his mother’s days 
these banks were open, and he wanted 
the ponds to be as they had been. It

:

5

1
826August 18, 1996.About a week later g mail sleigh came 

down the trail. The attention of tiie 
driver was attracted by some dark spots 
in the snow. He stopped his sleigh and 
found the six dogs frozen to death, 
around what was evidently a newly 
made hole in (he ice. He rAnted what 
he had seen at the next station, and a 
crowd of men set out (o investigate, a he 
hole in the ice was opened and the two 
bodies were found, and also the box was 
found, and in~rt. enough papers to enable 
the men to send the dearly earned gold 
to the families of the two victims iu 
Canada.

He murderer was never seen again.

W. cornerNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 80 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to lease 160 
acres of land for agricultural purposes, de
scribed as follows:

Commencing at a post adjoining my pre
emption on N. W. corner, running North 
40 chains, thence Bast 40 chains, thence 
South 40 chains, thence West 40 chains, 
containing 160 acres, situated on North 
shore of Francis Lake, in Coast District.

J. W. HENKEL.
Francois Lakg

a L a stake planted St the 
application No. 1„ being « 

20 drains West and k) chains North of 
N. E. corner of Section 78; thence 80 chains 
North; thence 80 chains Blast; thence 80 
chains South; thence 80 chains West to 
point of commencement.

Victoria. B. C..
Oct .2., 1906.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, In 
accordance with the Land Act, 1 Intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase one hundred and sixty acres of un- 
surveyed land on the Bulkley river, "About 
four miles from South Bulkley telegraph 
office, Coast District, described as follows:

Starting st Initial post N. W. Corner, 
thence South 40 chains, thence East 40 
chains, thence North 40 chains, thence 
West 40 chains to point of commencement

Joly 19, 1906.
J. C. BOYD,

Locator.
___________ W.-H. Boyd, Agent

NOTICE Is hereby given that, 60 days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works at Vic
toria, B. C., for permission to purchase 
the following described land, situated on 
Portland Canal, In the Skeena district:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
bench about one-quarter of a mile below 
the mouth of Swamp Point Creek, marked 
“J. S. Berkley, 6. B Corner,” thence 80 
chains North, thence 40 chains West to 
the beach, tbence in s Southeasterly direc
tion along the beachf to place of com
mencement; containing 160 acres, more or

!
el8 WILL G. DE ROtJSIE, 

ALEXANDER LIPSKY.NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 80 days 
after date, I Intend to make application 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner, of Lends, 
and Works for a license to cut and carry 
away timber from the following described 
lauds, situated on West side of Redonda 
Island, Northwest District: Commencing 
at a stake on North side of Teakesn Arm, 
thence running in a Northerly direction 
160 chains, thence 40 chains to shore of 
Lewis Channel, thence along shore to place 
of commencement.

Reed Island, B. C., August 26. 1006.
•2 E. W. WYLIE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GI*7BN that, 60 
days after date, we Intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to lease for 20 years, 
as a fishing station, the following de
scribed lands, situated on Dean Channel, 
Coast District No. 8, North side, shoot 
one and one-half miles' east of Indian Re
serve: Commencing at a poet marked K 
P. C.’e N. E. Corner, thence north 20 
chains, thence west SO chains, 
south to shore line, thence following 
line to point of commencement, containing 
180 acres, more or lea».

KILDALA PACKING CO.. LTD.
D. Groves. Director.

■tfMMAiMi au!7

OO. r
MINERAL ACT (Form F.)

S SECRETS OF THE AIR 1
Certificate of Improvement», 

NOTICE.
?*2

«

■iLion Fraction, OrwVlI. Rock Bluff and Law- 
arance Mineral Claims, situated In the 
Victoria Mining Division of Some nos 
District. Wh'ere located: AU on Mount 
Sicker, Vancouver Island, the Lion 
Fraction East of the Lawarance, Or
well Wert of and adjoining the Bock 
Bluff, Rock Bluff South Wert of Lion 

West of and ad-

Among the most fascinating and elus
ive of scientific étudiés Is that of the 
movement of our terrestrial atmosphere, 

do this simply to help you, but if you Ever since men began to go down to the 
will show me a great favor for which I sea in ships the needs of the navigator 
cannot thank you enough.” _ must have led him to note for his own

The two men looked at one another future guidance, and-for the benefit of 
for a moment and -then at the copper other adventurers, the general direction 
bound box. A gleam of understanding of the wind at various seasons in ditfer- 
passed through between them and the ent seas. Gradually as the woi-ld widen- 
one said: “Weil, countrymen, we start at ed the prevailing winds of the globe be- 
7 o’clock to-morrow morning, so if you came accurately known and the common 
want to go along you better be ready by knowledge systematized, so that now 
that time.” 'for probably every part of the MH

The man in the background heaved a outside the polar circles there are offl- 
sigh of relief, emptied his glass and cial and published records of the winds 
stood up. that may be looked for at any season

“I shall be ready at 7 o’clock sharp, °.f the year. Then, too, the student Of 
and that you may kuow who I am, my physical* geography has noted how large 
name to Fred Rolff.” " a part the prevailing winds of any re-

The two men retired and 6-short while 9*0n P^y in determining the climate 
later they put the box between them and characteristics of different countries, 
a revolve! within easy reach of their 1“ wcent years, however science has 
hands. not been content with studying only

what -are, after all, movements merely 
in the lower strata of the great ocean 
of air on the floor of which we live and 
move, but as sought to penetrate the 
mysteries of the upper air and to find 
out its secrets.

Both Rotch and De Sort have devot
ed considerable private resources and 
,talents of no mean order to meteorolog
ical research, and when in the summer 
of 1906, these two ad en lists united in a 
joint expedition for the exploration of 
the upper air currents in the trade wind 
region Of the North Atlantic, the results 
of their observations were awaited "with 
great interest. The trade winds ath the 
most important of what may be called 
the “permanent” winds of the globe. 
Thus in North Atlantic the northeast 
trailers are in summer found in full 
force about the Canary islands, and 

until within about twelve degrees 
of the equator. In winter the belt shifts 
rather further south, but at all seasons 
a wind from at least 26 degrees north 
latitude for fully 1,000 miles southward. 
The expedition of Rotch and De Bort ap- 

“You bet your life I am,” came the re- pears to have differed in its methods 
ply and again the dogs sped forward, at from that of the prince, of Monaco in 
the rate of more than tén miles an hour the more general use of "ballons sondes”

which rose to great heights, 
line of drift indicated the 
the atmospheric curent

>

The Dog From Skagway Fraction, Lawaraqoe 
Joining Lion Fraction.

TAKE NOTICE that I, James L. Hird, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B 7088, intend 
sixty days from date hereof, to apply to 
the Mining Recorder for Certificates of Im
provements. for the purpose of obtaining 
Crown Grants of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der Section 37, mart be comen ced before 
the Issuance of each a Certificate of Im
provements,

Dated title 11th. day of October, 1906.
JAMES L. HIRD.

less.Located this 3rd day of September, 1906, 
by. J. S. HARKLËY.
s22 R. O. Jennings, Agent.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 
days after date, we Intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to lease for 20 years, 
as a fishing station, the following described 
lande, situated on Dean Channel, Const 
District No. 3, South side, about one and 
one-half miles east of Indian Reserve: 
Commencing at a post marked K. P. C.’e 
N. W. Corner, thence sont! 20 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence north to 
shore line, thence following shore line to’ 
point of commencement, containing 180 
acres, more or lees.

KILDALA PACKING CO., LTD. »
D. Groves. Director?

'thence
shoreThe old roadhouse on tiie Steward 

Hiver on the road from Dawson to Yank-
me that it would not be necessary to 
have two men and six dogs driving round 
In a blizzard like this to carry a small 
box like that.”

ocean
Ion, was closed up; doors and shutters, 
to keep out the Icy winds which almost 
nude the blood freeze in your veins, 
outside. Inside the small guest room, 
it was comfortable only in front of the 
hig fire which was burning in the open 
fireplace.

‘“To-night, I am sure, we shall have 
no more guests,” said the landlord to the 
only guest who was eating his lonely 
supper in a corner of the room. The 
man looked up and listened.

In about ten minutes, you will have 
more people here, old man,” he said. 
"I can hear the sound of the bells of the 
dqgsleigh in the distance."

“You have better ears than I have,” 
said the old man, “if you can hear any 
bells through this storm.”

For a few moments both were, silent, 
then the loud barking of dogs was dis
tinctly heard from the outside and a 
moment later somebody knocked at the 
door with a heavy instrument in a man
ner to make the whole house shake.

“I am coming, I am coming,” growled 
the old man, angrily, leaving his seat in 
front of the fire to open the door.

W A cloud of snow blew into the middle 
of the room as he opened the door to 
admit two men dressed in fur from head 
to foot.

When the landlord had taken care of 
the dogs of the sleigh, he qxain returned 
to the room and looked closely at the 
Strangers, whose only baggage consisted 
of a small black wooden box, with heavy 
copper banda aronnd it. They had put 
;t on the table and never lost a sight of 
it for a moment.

“You don’t seem to carry very much 
baggage,” said the landlord; “it seems to

“Well, I tell you,” said one of the 
strangers, “that box contains all that we 
have made by three years of the hardest 
kind of work, and, if you had what is in 
it,'you could buy yourself a house and 
a big sized farm in California and stock 
it with ,all kinds of stuff.”

“Do you mean to say that it Is full of 
gold dust,” asked the old man with a 
show, of interest.

The speaker nodded his head. ‘ Yes, 
there to more than $70,000 worth of gold 
in that box, and now we are going back 
to our wives and families in Canada to 
spend the rest of tour lives at ease.”

The third man in the back room had 
stopped eating and looked at the two 
strangers with an evil expression in ms 
small, dark eyes.

“Then you have had better duck than 
I have, countrymen,” he said, tor it it 
true that Canada is your home, then 1 
am your countryman. I have also work
ed hard two long years and never made 
a cent more than was necessary to keep 
soul and body together, and that to pret
ty tough, on a man like me, who lias 
seen better days.”

“Which way are you going to-mor
row ?" asked the landlord.

’Towards Skagway, then we are not 
far from the Canadian line and shall 

more put foot on the soil of out

August 17, 1906.
LAND PURCHASE NOTICENOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 

days after date, we Intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to lease for 20 
years, as a fishing station, the following 
described lands, situated on Dean Channel, 
Coast District No. 3, West side, about ten 
miles south of Indian Reserve: Commenc
ing at a post marked K. P. C.’s S.W. Cor
ner, thence west 10 chains, thence north 
80 chains, thence east to shore Une, thence 
following shore line to point of commence
ment, containing 80 acres, more or lees, 

KILDALA PACKING CO., LTD.
D. Groves, Director.

Augnst 17, 1906.

Notice is hereby given that sixty days 
after date I intend to apply to the Honor
able Chief Comtesloner of lands and works 
pot permission to purchase the following 
described land situate In Range five Coast 
district, B.C. Cementing at a post planted 
at the northeast corner of lot 364 running 
west 40 chains, thence north 160 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence south 160 
chains to point of commencement, contain
ing 640 acres more or less. Located Sep
tember 2nd, 1906.

1
The next morning their new compan

ion was ready bright and early dressed 
in furs, as they were; when they took 
the dogs and the sleigh from the stable 
and prepared to leave. He had thrown 
a gun over his shoulder and several 
times during the morning he showed that 
he was a man who was used to handling 
dags and sleighs.

After a while the two men were sat
isfied to let» him take the front seat and 
drive the- dogs, while they themselves 
seated themselves, jn the seat immediate
ly behind.

For hoars and hours the dogs sped 
across the snow clad plains without 
stopping. The tiro Canadians felt that 
they had no reason to regret that they 
had taken the stranger along, for they 
were certainly making better progress 
than they had done before, although they 
were not quite sure they *~ere going in 
the direction they had expected to go.

It was about noon when one of them 
called to the driver: “Are you sore you 
are going the right way comrade?"

■iAugust 17, 1906 aul7
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 

days after date, 1 intend to apply to the 
Ion. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 

Works .for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following 
lands, situated in Coast District, B. C.,P q nrep IV*

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 90 Commencing at a stake planted on the 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the Northeast shore of Bakers Inlet and about 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 314 miles from Granville channel; de- 
Worke for a special license to cut and scribed as follows: Thence Bast 40 chains, 
carry away timber from the following thence South 40 chains, thence East 40 
land: Commencing at a poet on the bank chains, thence South 60 chains, thence 
of Skeena river, on the northern boundary Went 80 chains, thence North 100 chains 
line of the KItsilas Indian reserve, theses to place of commencement, 
east 40 chains, thence north 160 chains, Located September 19, 1906. 
thence west 40 chains, thence south 160 ALVEN C. JONES,
chains to the point of commencement; a* Port Esslngton.containing 640 acres, more of less.

Victoria, September 12, 1906.
JOSEPH HUNTER,

"notice IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands, sftuaited on Union 
Island, Kyuquot Sound, Vancouver Island, 
about one mile S.E. of Chatchannel Point;
Commencing at a poet marked “J. McM„
S.W. Corner," thence West 20 chains, 
thence North 20 chains, thence East 20 
chains to shore line, thence following shore 
line to point of commencement ; containing 
40 acre», more or ieee.

JOHN1 MACMILLAN.

<

C. PORTER.
By J. Dean, Agent. 

Dated, Esslngton, Sept. ITth, 1906-
NOTICE RE APPLICATION TO 

PURCHASE

suit

■

a,raeB ^rMeaVTÆ Hem?
Commissioner of Lands add Works for per
mission to purchase the following de
scribed land, situate In Range 3, Coast 
District, B. C.: Commencing at a Post 
on the South bank of the 
about 23 miles from Port Esslngton, 
ning East 20 chains, thence North 20 
chains, thence Wert to the South bank of 
the Skeena River, thence following the 
said bank Southerly to point of 
mencement; containing 40 acres, more or 
less. Located September 16, 1906.

Dated at Esslngton. September 17, 1906.
W. J. O’NEIL & J. DEAN.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 
days after date, I Intend to make applica
tion to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands ahd Works for special license 
to cut and carry away timber from the 
following described lands, situated on 
Cortes Island, Sayward District, near Von 
Donop Creek: Commencing at a stake 
near Sooth end of Lake, marked “W„ 
S.W. C.,” thence East 40 chains, thence 
North 80 chains, thence Wert 40 chains, 
thence Noyth. 120 chains, thence West to 
shore, tbence along shore 120 chains, 
thence South to place of commencement; 
containing 640 acres, more or less.

Read Island, B. C„ September 24, 1006.
E. W. WYLIE.

•14
serve

o4once 
home.

“It’s a bad trip,” «aid the third man; 
“one must know very well to dare risk 
it. at this time of the year. I know the 
road as my own pocket and.I might be 
of some help to you if you will take me 
atoag. I do not pretend to ask you to

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a lease of the foreshore opposite lot 
158, Renfrew District.

Vancouver, B. v.,and by their 
direction of 

at different alti-

Suddeuly Fred took up the gun which 
had lain across his knee», turned around 
and fired two shots into the- brains of

September 1, 1906. 
THOMAS HORNS.s2S29o.1
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BEER

Sold Here
is a aura sign that 
are in the best of 
pany.
bars, clubs and restaur
ants stock

you
com-

All first-class

, OLYMPIA BEER.

Wholesale only by

ITHER & LEISER
YATES STREET, 

VICTORIA, B. &
P.L.1644

notice
(YM0ND&S0NS
I PANDORA STREET
fc to Inform their. numéro ns* that they have in stock a line of
afin Finish English En.m.l 
ind American Onyx Tiles
Latest Old and New Styles In 
'tels. Full Sets of Antique 
Fire Irons and Fenders r 
d from designs that were In 
* during the 17th century, 
also carry Lime Cement pias. 

»f Paris Building and Fire 
, Fire Clay. Please rail and 
ft our stock before deciding.

!
♦

ELITE
STUDIO

0555

i
♦

56 FORT STREET.
«site M. R. Smith & Co.'s 
Ft-Class Work Our Motto!

iET YOUR 
ICTURES NOW
tor Developing and Engraving 
ates the easiest on the'Coast.

W> FURS
[arten and all raw furs wantetL 

special price list and instruc- 
shlpping direct to us.

J. JEWETT
rOOD, NEW YORK., D, S. A.

ppitig by Mail

do your buying for you in 
A. We emploÿ competent 
women. Write to us today. 

LGER OR MANAGERESS, 
Purchasing Dept.,

ill’s Advertising Bureau
VICTORIA. B. C.

oberts told the dog to let go 
by, but he paid no attention, 
furiously at her when she 

She was following the dog 
to the creek bank when she 

>, and far across the plains 
ck cloud bearing swiftly down
rm.
reamed and tried to grab the 
; the dog again resisted her, 
and growling, and dragging 
toward what she could the» 
great hole he had at one time 
in the bed of the creek bank, 
they reached it the dog seem* 
t. Mrs. Roberts, with the 
gled down in tiie hole just ns 

e broke over the farm, 
the storm had passed she 
t of the hole with the baby 

og. all uninjured. She found 
and house swept away, while 

e cellar had been utterly de
llad she* been in it she would 

been lulled. When Kob- 
led home that night çnd found 
safe you can believe he was

you suppose that the dog s 
Id him that the cyclone cellar 
wife, or was it just accident 
eked out the safest place on 
n which to hide his little coni*

ave

APER FOR VANCOUVER.

Ont.. Oct. 16.—It is rumored 
W- F. MacLean, M.-P.. f°r 
k, proprietor of the Toronto 
loses to start a paper in 1 sn-

to tinsthat arrangement» 
en practically completed.

E SUCKERS SWARM.
i men, recently returned fr;"n 
’all Street says tliat the Im
re Is that Cobalt Is.the uio-t 
must promising mining centre 
s ever seen. From what «t. 
r from brokers, It is be demand for Cobalt mining 
he New York market Is prac" 
Ited.—Toronto World.

STOVES art 
HEATERS

As the Winter Season 
is coming on rapidly 
a heater will soon be 
necessary. We have 
them in all sizes and 
prices. Also the'larg
est stock of Stoves 
and Ranges in the 
province. . # . .
Catalogue Sent for the Asking

Albion Stove Works
LIMITED.

Victoria, B.C.

I
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XLbc dolontst been allowed to all the provinces “for 
administration and civil government.”
One hundred thousand dollars a year 
for ten years add then nothing mbre is 
the exceptional recognition accorded ui 
This may be the Eastern idea, of justice
but we venture to say thàt there is not supporting a position taken ,by the prov- 
a man in 'British Columbia, do matter ince years ago, and at a time when we 
what his political predilections may be, had not thought at introducing patty lines 
who will take that view. It is easy to *”to local politics. He was advocating 
impute motives to Mr. McBride, as our i° principle, what every public man in 
evening contemporary has done; It will the province has advocated.for a decade 
be quite another matter to convince 
the electorate of British Columbia that 

* $100,000 a year for 10 years is anything 
like what we are entitled to or anything 
like what we might have justly expect-

none of us make the-mistake of suppoa- assent to these modifications of the 
ing that Mr. McBride was at {Ottawa in original terms of union, any more than 
the interest of any political plan evolved it was to ask their consent to- the ex- 
by himself,-nr. that he was- fighting the ceptlenally favorable terms granted to 

. battle of the particular political party- Saskatchewan and Alberta when they 
with which he la associated. He was were erected Into provinces. ,

In regard to the necessity of amend
ing the British North America Act, 
there is this to be said. It any-addi
tional. sum lg to be given the-'provinces 
expressly for the support 61. their gdv- 

F ernments and legislatures, the Act 
muet be amended, because the sum 
to be paid for those purposes is fixed 
thereby. So also it any change is to 
be made in the per capita grant of 80 
cents, which Is also fixed by the stat
ute. But we do not see any provision 
In the law to prevent the federal par
liament from giving any province ah 
additional sum of money, If It shall 
see fit to do so. If the parliament of 
Canada should see fit to enact that 
there should be paid annually to Brit
ish Columbia any sum whatever, It is 
not very evident what could be done 
to prevent It, and if, in order to get 
around the expression in the British 
North America Act" to the effect that 
.the 80 cents per head is to be in full 
settlement of all the future demands 
of the provinces upon the Dominion; 
It should be thought necessary to 
allege some quid 'pro quo, as In the 
New. Brunswick and Prince -Edward 
Island cases above referred • to, no very 
great amount of ingenuity would be 
needed to meet that requirement. 
When Sir Wilfrid Laurier says that he 
will go to England and endeavor to 
obtalh an amendment-to the B. N. A- 
Act, he Is to be understood only as 
using the language of courtesy, for 
every one knows, and no one better 
than he, that the Imperial parliament 
will amend that-Act in any way the 
Canadian parliament asks.

Under the circumstances above de
tailed, we suggest in all kindness to 
the Times that it ought to inform 
itself better before It denies the power 
of - the Canadian parliament to 'add 
anything to the tends of union. If we 
were disposed U> follow our contem
porary's example and lntrodùce per
sonalities into the discussion of an ex
ceedingly important question, - we 
might suggest to it that by devoting a 
little more time to the study of the 
history and constitution, of the country 
and a little less to the, evolving of 
would-be severe observations, Its use
fulness would be greater. For ex
ample, it told its readers on Tuesday 
that the Colonist imputed ignorance to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Of course the 
Colonist did nothing çf -the kind. It 
trusts that It understands what cour
tesy requires, too. well .to- tmptite lgnor- 

to . Its esteemed evening 
But this the Colonist 

It will take

Government ownership of railways 
may be tried in Ireland. If the Im
perial government resolves upon this 
course the result of the experiment will 
have a far-reaching-influence., _

The Hamilton Times says that the Pure English Drugs. Competent men. Prices within 
reason -why British Colombians object ' 
to flte Japanese is because, they a*» 
skilled mechanics. It. is astonishingj„ 
what one can, learn about his own! - 
country If he only' looks far enough!
away. ' ■....... " ’

- f - . ‘ :, /O- . . .. .
The goverijor-general’e musical and 

theatrical trophy, to be competed for-at 
Ottawa in January, Will excite consid
erable interest in many quarters. Ot
tawa is a long way, off; and the terme 
of the competition are not yet known, 
so it is premature- to suggest that Vic-1 
toria . people ought to' take pfcrt in 
competition. . •; • ; ■ .

■ ' % '’O'- . ■—; —;— I
Mrs. Jefferson Davis is dying. This 

simple statement will mean' very little I 
to many people who read it; but the 
time was when her. name was known I 
to all the English-speaking world, tier 
husband was president <ff the confed
eration of the Southern States, and .it I 
was of him that Tiofd Palmerston said:
"He has created a nation.”

The Yukon World. directs attention to 
the fact that there is only one Canadian 
in the High Commissioner’s office in 
London. Doubtless ' Lord. Btratljcpna is 
a host in himself, but he is npt as 
young as he once was. If- ,what, the 
World says is correct, the office needs 
attention from the, Ottawa authorities.

The Times, says'1 that'. &on.. Mr.
McBride went to- Ottawa resolved not 
to obtain better terms. We know of 
no way by: which the Times can be 
restrained from paying this or any
thing else, but that does not make Its ! 
assertion true. As a matter, of fact 
It" Is everything else but true. .

■—-a-----—------ . - -
No matter who is to blame for the 

Femie strike, there should be a bona 
fide effort- on both sides to reach a 
settlement. Others besides the com
pany on. the one. hand.and the miners 
on the other are deeply concerned. If - 
work Is not soon resumed, more than 
one Industry will be serious^ crippled, Â 
and there will be a great deal of suf
fering among- Innocent,people.

,1 Does SHOTBOLT Fill Your Prescriptions ?I
The Colonist Printing- * Publishing 

company. Limited Liability 
27 Creed Street, Victoria, B. C.

k
s

your reach.
THE PIONEER DRUG STORE, (near car, of Gov’t St) 59 JOHNSON ST

r
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The result of the conference is, on tfce 

whole, favorable to the province, if we 
read the despatches aright, bill this la 
solely because of Mr. McBride’s firm
ness. The justice of the claim, that 
British Columbia is, for reasons of* a 
permanent nature, entitled to exceptional 
treatment from- the Dominion has been 
admitted. This is in itself a great gain. 
The admission has never been made hith
erto, but as a matter ôf fact the claim 
ha? always been strongly combatted. We 
stand,. therefore, in a much stronger po
sition than ever before. Thus one ", good 
thing has come out of the Unexpected 

pursued by the federal premier. 
Ije- threw upon the provincial premiers 
the responsibility, of deciding whether 
or not the condition of British Columbia 
was sufficiently different "from that of 
the other provinces to call for ex
traordinary concessions. To this propo
sition the provincial premiers have unan
imously assented. The disagreement be
tween our representative and the oth
ers arose, first as to the manffer fn which 
the amount of these extraordinary con
cisions should be determined, and, 
when the conference declined to sanc
tion arbitration, then as to the amount 
that should be given the province. Mr. 
McBride’s proposal, that there -should be 
an; arbitration between the two govern-

such sum as the premiers of the othqr J*?1" to? British
L?;ingcesc:thfi‘ ^u^wLiefTbl" pewS*r„ivfr Br,K;i

? Tw* !ft h.!?’ the case is voluminous; the various
drew frZ ru^ nnces aV° WKh" matiers to be considered are many and 
draw from the conference, and we be- somewhat divers» in nefnr«Heve that when the people have had can hlrdly Trn^toe how auy n^a 
!L”,e t® c?°sider the who'e suhject, think that the merits of our claims could 
their decision will be that .be took the be even superficially examined in two 
only manly course open to Mm, the only or three day* at a ronfer^ce comn^d 
course at all In keeping with the attitude, of the representatives of other provinces 
upon this important question heretofore each of whom had his own afftire^to 
taken by the legislature, the P^ss and look after, or how an unbiassed judg 
the people of British Columbia and the .ment cpuld be passed upon them bv
h,nJ7,:m^r81e ,th <?l.re8^tJ” our 8ecur" such » body. Mr. McBride asked for 
nig ultimately that }tp which -we are en
titled by every principle of fair play 

---------- —o------- :-------

Dniteo Stag
ed. Building Progress.—Messrs. SI 

pownall, architects, arc calling | 
dera which will be received up 
of Monday, October 31st, for a bj 
residence on Richardson street, ; 
low Government house, for Col. 
ner.

Let us put ourselves in the position n*,s 
of Mr. McBride, for years his province 
has been demanding exceptional consid
eration because -of the: exceptional cir
cumstances attending the administra
tion of its affairs. During all these years 
not a suggestion was made that we 
must secure the assent of all the othér 
provinces before what we asked could 
be granted. The Liberal opposition vied 
with.the Conservative government in the 
strength of the language used .to express 
the strength of oiir case. With these 
things in. his mind the provincial pre
mier reached Ottawa, and found that tie 
had to make a fight for any special con
sideration at all for British Columbia.
On this point he finally succeeded, but 
when he proposed that the phases of 
better terms applicable to all the pro
vinces and the Dominion should be dis
posed and this province should be per
mitted to, make out its own case before 
the federal government in Its own way. 
he met with a flat refusal; and was told 
that lie must accept; not What 'succes
sive provincial ministère had asked for, 
not what every provincial opposition 
had agreed was only scant justice, but

BRITISH COLUMBIA'S RIGHTS.

x There wil/ be -universal, regret that the 
inter-provincial conference ended without 
some definite conclusion being reached, 
which would be acceptable to the people 
of this province, font the utter failure of 
the gentlemen pre sent at it to. appreciate 
what is the just d ne of British Columbia 
made any other result impossible. It .is 
not the intention of the Colonist today 
to discuss the fimamnal details of Hon.
Mr. McBride’s m.-oposal or of the çffèr 
which was made to him by the confer
ence. The subjedt is'one upon which the 
Colonist has no. desire to mislead the 
public, but on tile contrary it wishes to 

- make the merits of 'the whole ease as 
clear as possible. We believe that when 
the people fully understand it, there will 
be almost universal approval of Mr. Mc
Bride’s course, and there certainly will 
be only one opinion as to the correctness 
of his attitude in refusing the offer made 
to him.

The Colonist takesmssue with Sir Wil
frid Laurier upon the point of view from 
which he has approached the question of 
better terms for thte province, at least 
so far as that point of view can be as
certained from what, has taken place.
He appears to have resolved that noth
ing should be done in this behalf unless 
all the other provinces would assent to 
it. The merits of our daims are imma
terial, from this standpoint; we must 
succeed in convincing the premiers of 
the other provinces, not only that 
claims are just, but that they _ ought to 
be endorsed $y the other provinces. _ It 
has been urged in support df this view 
that the Imperial parliament will_ not 
alter the teams of -the British North 
America Act without the assent of all 
the provinces; but this is a gratuitous as
sumption. It is a very convenient ex
cuse for throwing off the shoulders of _ . " ;
the federal ministry a responsibility We reproduce from the Seattle Times
properly resting - there, and that is ail paper -by Senator .Perkins, of Callfor-
that can be said in favor of it. But as ». on the future of the Pacific Coast.
Imperial legislation is not necessarily ° reference is made in it to British 
required, the excuse seems a flimsy one Columbia, but every anticipation, which 
at best. the Senator has in regard to the States

If ever there was an instance when t0 thé south and the Territory to the 
tlie people of any province had just rea- north of us, apply to the intervening re- 
don to expect that their claims upon the gion, and for some reasons with ever 
Dominion would be approached by the greater force. The picture drawn of the 
Premier of Canada in a broad and states- industrial and commercial future is al- 
manlike way, it was the present case of most dazzling; yet none will say that ït 
British Columbia. One might reason- « at all exaggerated. When we bate 
qbty have supposed that the federal pre- read it with the map of- the coast in our 
mier would,, from his vantage ground, mind, the idea that the ocean harbors 
rake a broad view of the whole field, of Vancouver Island will long remain 
decide what ought in justice to be done unutilized seems too absurd for serious
and see that it was done. But the course consideration, especially when we know ____«jgr-iarfiJSJMis* ssirap sa «ss t >•>eu*” arsmsut sstoery *■>■* - * shs.'S-:; ' - -_
Ma: “What I may think of your claims bable cosT if a «nnectfon ttween ?etra "the A? that, the observations of the Colo-
is neither-here nor there; convince Prince Island and the Mainland by a series of the erniratfnnnf nist uPPn the condition of the. animate
Edward’s Island, Nova Scotia and the bridges would be between *20?^^ U?e ne^ of in the^ark are r somewhat of A rettec-
other provinces that you have a good and $25,000,000. This is a very' con^ ererPh tlv thi tion upon him and his fellow committee-
case. If you cannot do tills, I really erable sam ’T money, but wh™ ?t t tti prorince wiü^b^îv havt ra^h^ men. Nothing of tbe.Shid was^nténd^. 
cannot do anything for you. It seems considered in. connection with the futur» 4d0 000 and th»r»fnr» ^hJ^rWimininn #nh The committee te doin^ the best it can

wonM*haritoertara S» S-» ^Œrir'
ISüe to ^represented at H. We w«e ^^.^^.^.mpiat^ period exduaive df,any exceptionaL ai- ^ a°mo^nt ^ %”r the m,m-

S ^.r^c^afis zF^ several v^ato the various nto^Mdai .panada, and it ought not to stand for administrative and legislative ex- «edmgly well. .,^e t^a'™Mition iü 
m?Ms?riTraaLv?been%^ea0^PngOVton^! way of the "anation of the Peosesis grandi, the^amolnt wül be te^hn^are ^ept^wbat «
taMizh before the federal authorities that p p, ' .. .. $599,000, and beyond this it can never , be although he says that the
British Columbia has a good claim to .9^*° 5 ^ Vancouver Wand under the arrangement proposed by "“fÎL1 are nit as blfdlv off as a casual
exceptional treatment, with the result ■„ . utufe °f 9***. Part of Canada .tile conference. The population may - mi.hf think for they are given
that Hi» orovince was asked to send a “vW.of amazing progress and de- double or even treble that of Alberta observer might think, tor c j grepresentative to Ottawa to convince the We ^ *n that is neces- and Saskatchewan, whidi each receive f”al1 Thevrmlke it muddy and if tù
nremiers of the other nrovinces that a ,sary for the support of a population as about a million and a quarter dollars and if they, make it muoay ana w toe^TcaL had beemmade oat aLl a day %» as thxt qfl-.ny of the provinces annually, but We never’ can get any fa]1 J| fro“h^f""Zmmef
or two was given in which to do this TnA|the«Dommi0n- °nr time is coming, more than $599,000. We may surpass he “
The principle upon which the conference lpdi“5ODS a/e. n°t wanting that it may Ontario or Quebec in the_ number of our He^admitsThi^thlTLigM
appears to have been lissembled made its • . n<*fcer at hand than the most san- V*>P\e, the cost of administering our af- agree. He admits that they mignc
failure, so far as this province was con- some-have felt justified is hoping. “hr», and the gross contribution of the well be givim a ™Sch better place to
cerned, inevitable, and our represents- —-------- ------n ' " - province to the Dominion, blit we must hv® in, but he asks, npt unreasonably,
lives in the House of Commons will find PROVINCIAL CLAIMS be content with less than $600,000 à where the: paoney i% to comMroto- Of
it exceedingly difficult to persuade their _ CLAIM8’ year, while Ontario will continue, to re- course It is all « matter of money No
constituents that they have been fairly The more the action of the nrhvin,!»i Çeive more than twice and Quebec near- one supposed for a moment that it was 
dealt with. The advantage of having conference Is considered the mnr. tw1 y twi<:e as much. This is the arrange- any lack of appreciation on the Port al 
“the solid seven" at Ottawa is net par- course of PreiMM McBride a^ars^o meM which the eastern prémiers wish to the committee of what the decent treat- 
ticuiarly obvious in this connection.' have been justified. Let us sumrose thlt eee imposed Upon ue. apd which the gov- ment of animals required. But with 

At the last session of the provincial he had not withdrawn bir?* had 4Î enraient of .Canada seems to tMnk gives the followmg proposition we fancy that 
legislature, Mr. Macdonald, leader of the mained to the end and Rented th^eoT ne' a«,r are entitled to; that,is to say, the committee and all, the citizens will 
local Liberal party, introduced a résolu- cessions, which the premiers of the other "« Fill have, after ten years a constantly agree nameiy, that if we cannot keep 
tiqn for better terms, Which was unani- provinces were willing to mek. expanding population, ,b«t a stationary animals in the park.as they ought to be
mhiriy adopted. He introduced It be- would be tile criticism of revenue as far as the Ddminion contri- kept, we ought to get rid of them. The
cause he alleged that the government They would hw said that'h?f ad^ra^ butIdn to »>tf romkmifc "#r. McBride swans, ducks, gease, deer, pheasaflS 
had not put the case strongly enough, rendered the just, claims of the province reTy p”perly °Mected to any Arrange- and the solitary moose are as comfor> 
It would be interesting to know if Mr. for an allowance which rel.Hv.lv ment that would result m such a con- able as animals in captivity can be; 
Macdonald contemplated that the Brit- speaking is paltry’ They would hove d,tton things, and demanded that we but as to the others, perhaps the least 
ish Columbia case would have to meet represented him as weak They would «kould have g revenue which would ex- eaid the better. If the city cannot spare 
with the unanitnouqy approval of all the have alleged that while he was verv d. pand with ** demands Apon It, at least the money to build proper quarters for 
provincial premiers before it would be termined to demand fair olav when to until it reached a sum bearing some the poor creatures, it might be possible 
considered by the Premier of Canada. Victoria, he lacked the courage of hi. kind o£ reasonable ■ relation to the to raise the money by a private sub- 
We read the resolution in vain for any convictions at Ottawa Thev would amount wMch Ontario and Quebec re- scription; but any way, something 
suggestion to that effect; the debates of have told him that he had nn ceive now and will always receive. The ought ,to be done and done as quickly
the House do not disclose that any such from anything that had transMrJIn toe flainp is absolutely just, and although he as posable. '
idea was advanced by ally one. The legislatnre to submit the claims of Hie lias Bot 1,660 able to seoui^ ,ita recoani- 
fact is that the attitude Vf Sir Wilfrid pS" thefiSsion^^of^^todrVresem «*>?*?"* a*“atinS ^
toward the province will be as great a tatives ,of other provinces. They would ngbt 18 done* 
disappointment to his own supportera in have insisted that we are entitled as, a 
this province as to any one else. They province to justice from. the Dominion, 
vere very confident that he would do that our case stands upon its own mef-
what would be fair; they professed to its and that the opinion of the premiers _■ We are told that the “plan of Cori- 
belreve, and we have no doubt that they of the other provinces ought not to federation was arrived at by agree- 
did believe, rtbe necessary for taken Into- account. Whak answer ment between the several provinces, 
us to show that both sides of polity could he have made to this? We can and therefore ought not to be altered 
were of one mind on this important mat- think of none, except that he had made except by consent of those provinces, 
ter, m order to secure some measure of the best terms possible under the - efr- This is one of those pronouncements, 
justice. V* hat Mr. Macdonald and his cum8tances. To this ' the opposition which look much stronger than they 
friends will have to say now will be would have replied that, it would have are. It Is-true that the representa- 
listened to with great interest. They been better to have accepted nothing, or tives of what are now Ontario, Quçbçc,
Can hardly^assent to the course taken to have accepted what was -offered only Nova ’ Scotia and New .Btfmiwtclft 
by Sir Wilfrid without stultifying their und^r the strongest protest; because it is wrestled with the terms of union first 
own action. They win hardly ask us to not jogt cr equitable that oqr strong at Quebec and afterwards at London, 
believe that when they so strongly advo- c]a|m8 ^o exceptional treatment should flnaI1y reaching the compromise légal- 
cated the claims of the province to con- 8Urrendered for a very moderate tem- lKed 1n tlje British North America Act. 
sidération, they had, in the back of their porary concession. To this wë would But no sooner was -this Act brought 
minds, the knowledge that all the other been compelied to accede. We can lnto ,orce than Nova Scotia began to 
provinces must be first convinced of the imagine how the Times woaH, nnder clamor for better terms. They were 
justice of those claims before they would theae circumstances, have poured out its 8rantt? altJr a y6ar'a controversy, 
receive attention from the federal govern- ,arcagm apon Mr McBride’s hdad. how 71,60 New Brunswick put in her claim, 
ment The Conservatives will feel drop- the Leader of tlie Opposition would have and allowed $150,000 a year com- 
ly indignant at the result of the confer- appeBled.to the electorate to dismiss from ?®°*a«Pn for surrendering the right 
ence, but the Liberals must feel greatly a premier who eo Httle understood *° >fyy 80 export duty on logs, which,
chagrined at the manner in which they t -he nrovinee was entitled to or by the way, never amounted to
have been treated by the federal premier. ,f ba underst^d IL was so lack nc in thl°* ltke that sum. This was In

As we understand the conclusion of ° 06 "f chapter ttet he would nm 187î’ ln whlch y6ar there was also a
the conference so far as it relates to this ? d UD for it jn tbe presence of the readjustment of ternis based upon tbe
province, all it amounts to is that we fl^ra] mIniatèrs and the otoer tovto Provlo6tal debts. In 1901 Prince Ed-
are to get $115,000 a year more in per- ■ ^ premiers This is something like ward Is^1?d asked for something be-
petuity. and $1,000,000 payable in an- £hat Mr McBride's oPMnmts would cauee winter communication was not 
nual instalments of $100,000 each. The hav- said if hi had meekîv fallen toto malotatned between the mainland and 
latter is supposed to be a just equivalent ^I^rd^agre^ to w“. t^the Mher pre ^f^^.^nder U
for the special burdens to be borne by miere offered. He did not do this. He and^ws ooo a ™ ot W£
the provincial government on aççonn did what every man in British Colnmbia îâme* yiar Nora ÉLtiT . na V 
“of the large area and geographical honors him for doing. He declared that Brunswick were vraro^i ^
features of British Columbia”—we he would not be satisfied with anything $*71*86 and ^ eap!6t,vf1y
quote from the resolution adopted by so very far short of justice as was pro- certain not ’ F'iiah
theconferenoe. This is a IL The increase posed, and he made the most emphatic iSrinst toe
of $115,000 a year is a pifrt of a general kind of protest possible against thetieat aSlEfot neceroa^, to Cl. ' c0t
plan, Whereby additional auny have ment wbid, pay çlai«rreceived, Let Jtol^ml^î^^to ^vftoS;

King Theodore slept and The Grate Mogul 
to the far Indeee; he saw the men, wimen

! wafted his sole
the and children bisy

i pikin the smaùlest lee vs from the kountless llttel 
dotted the luvly lanskape. “Wht do’nt tha uze a pare of shores 
and save timer’ asked King Theodore. “Bekorse

1 shrubs that

Hunters’ Warned.—The shoo 
the large farm belonging to C 
Jones known as Lake Farm, Lr 
trict, has been leased to a synd 
Victoria business men. A spe< 
been employed and notices poi 
sportsmen will do well to keep 
property.

Changed Hands.—The Wilsoi 
for some time past under the " 
ment of Meldram & Johnson, h 
purchased by S. McEluea and ; 
of Vancouver. The new proprieti 
been -in business in Vancouver - 
well up In tile trade. They in 
Bin their place in a strictly 
mannjW.

this Is speshul
tee, ownly the smaul yung leves , kontanln the richest bookay , 
wanted In the famous Dixi Tee; when his majeste the grate Slap 
bang, visits .Victoria the butiftil kapltql of B. C. he can get that 
tee at DixVH.- Ross and Kumpa neea store for .85 ejnts 
aents per lb." ,

If and so

i,

II Hazelton and Bulkley Valley
Prospectors and intending settlers oan be fully 
equipped at R. 8. Sargent's General Store at Hazel- 
ton. All prospectors’ groceries peeked in 
saoka. . Small pack triin in connection with business.

a Une —

Civic Vetera’ List.—The voter» 
be used at the forthcoming m 
elections is daily becoming larg< 
to date about 200 voters have re 
This does not compare very fa 
with tiie list of last year, and 

interest is taken the list

I
! cotton J
- l

. — Drop

R. S. Sargent, Hazelton, B. C. considerably smaller. Attention 
drawn to the fact that the list d 
toe SUt day of October.

:

Fourteen year» in Business at Hazeltoni
From Hunting Trip.—Among 

«angers from toe West Coast 
steamer Ties yesterday was O 
of Victoria, who has just conch 
enjoyable hunting trip for big gai 
peuetruted the fastnesses of th< 
and waa quite successful, bringn 
some good specimens of elk, b< 
wolf, me heads and hides of w 
has given for treatment to W. 
the taxidermist, of the B. C. Fm 
Government street.

TT7Tour

:■ A CLOSE INSPECTION 
OF HARNESS

no snap judgment. He was so confi
dent of -the strength of his case that he 
was not only ready,. but anxious that it 
should be laid before a properly con
stituted tribunal in all its bearings. This 
toe conference would -net «ear to.
Whether of not the federal ministry ex- »nce even 
ercised its influence to prevent arbitra- contemporary, 
tion, we do not know; but it la very cer- wtiTWay, and with this 
tain that it used no means to bring about leave of an unpleasant subject. It 1* 
this very reasonable way of reaching a singularly unfortunate not only f°rits 
just conclusion in a case involving not a party but for toe whole Province, that 
few difficulties, go far as our repre- the leading Liberal .d?®8 061
sentatives in the House of Commons are appear able to treat ^b6 ™°et. 
concerned, they might just as well not ant question that baf artsen ln rece 
have been in existence for all they ap- years without ' * stylem°_f
pear to have-done to aid toe province to language a0^ »0 J^j^fna wuh u,e 
receive the treatment to wMch it is en- «ye* wholly o^. ^ v^r Httle to toe 
titled. We do not now refer to the au^e?t; ■m»FLera'lme^ injures the 
amount proposed to be given, but to tbe its parW* but we do
manner in which the amount to which alaod fn th interests of the whole
deeteminTJ80Dably entitIed ought t0 be "r^dnee that a paper in Its position 
aetermyied. apParently unable to treat a grave

issue seriously and without resorting 
senseless abuse and baseless lnT 

slnuatlons. " ” -

I
y However1 mpqh we may sympathise- 

with the feelings of the Vancouver peo
ple In regard to the-Hindu “invasion,” I 
we advise caution. The Hindus are our 
fellow subjects, and iivfng among peo
ple of their race In India', are hundreds 
of people of our own race. While we I 
might to assert in a resolute Way our I 
determination to stop Hindu immigra
tion, we ought not to do eo in a fashion 
that may cause reprisals. . ' I

' '—---- :----- -a—— -------- •- : 1 I
Mf. Sorby’s letter -in regard -to the 

purification, of Elk lake is interesting. If 
copper sulphate will kill the vegetabk 
growth, it is an easy -remedy and the 
amount needed—one. pound to a million 
gallons applied twice; i« nof enough tc 
harm the water. But are-the algae the] 
real cause of the trouble with our sup
ply. 1 Alderman Hall thinks there is n 
deep bed of vegetable matter under Bea-1 w 
vér lake and that therein lies the real - 
cause. If this is the case, copper sut-1 
phate will not- be very efficacious. W u

y!1!
, . mayor,; the ajdeniie*, the

officials of the water , department and 
divers nnd Sundry citizens heve spent 
• good part of the summer in studying 
the environs of- Elk lake, Mr. T. W. 
Paterson took His Worehip- out fbr a 
little trip, and showed ; him some things 
which Mr. Morley seems to think ma
terially alter th* whole water question.
If it were not so serious, this. would be 
Very funny. But What" «re we to think 
of all the real and self-styled'experts?
In the public interest'-it Is' to be hoped 
that if Mr. Paterson has any more such 
cards up hi* sleeve, he will play them

a
FUTURE OF THE COAST.I e.'y

Fall Fair Accounts.—All perso 
îng accounts against the B._ C. 
tural Aasociation in connection 1 
recent exhibition are requested 
sent town to Secretary Smart 
delay. Tfie secretary is annous^ 
the financial stateriient compk 
early as possible, and it can only 
by receiving outstanding accdunb 
retary Smart would also be pie 
receive the subscriptions of tin 
signed the list but who have 
been tidied on for .payment.

Shearwater Repairs.—-An adv 
ments just issued sets forth th 
ders are invited for the repair^ 
refitting of various Refects in . 
and fittings of H. M. S. Shearwbem£%sn.&ê
tog reoalrlns and trimming

pi exhibited ln our Une stock- will re 
veil toe reason tot Its ouperloxitj 
OT*r all others. Its splendid work
manship, perfect finish, trimming 
and mounting shows the case with 
Which It Is made, end that the 
quality of the leather used Is et the 
highest grade. For beauty and style It Is without a peer.

'i-
I
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e

. ■alOMT VICTORIA, B. C.'

Ê
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te s : •

good TSm*.c-I' tyi pushing wood work a<r-
application to the commanding . 
Tenders will be received up to 
Thursday next. Lowest or ai 
fier not necessarily accepted.

;
Come from frying to pleaee your trade. That is what I am trying to 
do—by rolling you dean groceries, from a clean store, at th# right

attention.prices, and by giving my customers prompt and courteous 
MIXED NOT», per lb. MS »... 16cv
LARGE (PRUNES, per lb................... ........................
LARGE EVAPORATED PEACHES, per lb. ...J 

PINEAPPLES, each .......
’ CAPE COD CRANBERRIES, 2 lbs. for

1 VOUB MONEY WILL BE CHEERFULLY BEFUHDEO IF NOT SATISFIED

Locates in Victoria.—On toe o 
ht his departure from Gland Fo 
tbi* city, where he is to go into bi 
George A. Fraser, M. P. P., w 
dered a complimentary banquet 
Yale hotel. The function had no 
cal significance, the fifty subs 
comprising Liberals and Consert 
Ernest Miller presided, 
speakers paid a high tribute to,?

I valuable services rendered by Ml 
aer at the coast, and general regt 
expressed over his decision to le 
Boundary district. The guest i 
very eloquent reply, reviewing 1 
litical'stewardship. He has been 
dentist toe Grand Forks distl 
nine years.

.. 10c 

.. 15e /!=
40c...........

... 35c: '

Our evening contemporary is greatly 
elated because Premlet Whitney of 
Ontario did not support toe claims of 
British Columbia to prbgented by Pre
mier McBride. This suggests two 
thoughts. One, of them is that 
hitherto the Tinies has considered the 
fact that .Mr. Whitney favored

h The
.
Kg'

, W O. WALLACE FAMILY GROCER
Cerner Yales A Douche Sts Tel.312

j!

thing as prima fade evidence that it *
WtolttoydTd noTh^o to OtUwlh to r^T- • Un^le Slm. ,may wel1 f.eet ^ Parody-

own Is probably tot n6groes t0 rlSht of him’ 1 io ‘be Phil-from thatP of every other On tarif^ra 'fÇPlnes; oegroes '«* bim i. e., in
Tory or Grit, namely, thaï we Âr?tm ”egroes m front of bim, i. e„
living upon toe generosity of ttot l “ ** Sonth' \
province, whtfch Hs people have In ' '
fond of describing tor the last thlrtv ... '
odd years as ”the miksh cow of the While Visiting Victoria, B. C. 
Dominion.” ' —•-.'•*• • I

Stay at toe

4-

TheSprott-Shaut-wsiNess.M
F m

! WARM PRAISE FOR 
R t RIFU

The more the action of the provincial 
conference Is considered the more the 
course of Premier McBride appears to 
have been justified. Let ns suppose that 

withdrawal, but had VANCOUVER. B. C.

•38 HABTINGfi IT., W.
iI-1 !

Ï HOTEL VICTORIA
“^Ltd7 tea^aïtî re»tCappointed IRtiSTSSS JTSf df/ 

first planned. < Rate*. $1.60 per day up, American plan,
—_____ - u I and 60c. no. European plan.

WALTER MILLINGTON. Prop.
Ai» .’Bus. ' ÜÜIi

Writer In “The Last West" 
a Buquet to Boys ft 

Pacific Province

Offers i Cbelce ef 2 to 4 Monap r
E- T* every graduate.

Great Di
Commercial, Pilaw, and Gregg ' Short, 

hand. Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the ill 
standard makes of machine#), and Lao- 
gnagea, taught by competent speciilloti

H. J. SPROTT. B. A., Principal.
H. A. SCBIVBN. B. A. Vlce-Preeldent.
L. M. ROBERTS. Gregg Shorthand.
B. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

■Indents ilwtji It
W 6 i

î- City Girl—What maked the lake such 
a beautiful green today?

Boatman—Three grass widows do be 
in bathing, mum.—Boston Transcript.

Free Baths. Staff Sergeant Fred Richati 
Victoria, who coached toe team 
represented this province in the 
D. R. A. matches at Ottawa, if 
ceipt bf a copy of toe new Cl 
magazine, “The Last West," by 
A Gard, the famous American 
dian author, writer of several bo 
military affairs. A portion of a 
tie appearing in “The Last West 
as follows:

Those -wonderful 
boys. I say wonderful because 
know bf any other word -to use th 
give a faint conception of the p 
enal marksmanship of the boy 
eagle;to Ottawa from British O 

. to attend the Dominion Rifle A 
tion’s annual shoot. They were 
sentatives of the Fifth Canadiai 
lery of Victoria and the Sixth D 
R. of Vancouver. Marksmen wer 
ered here from every province 
Dominion. The B. C.’s came in 
—no flourish of banners, or soun 
trumpets, but they got busy, and 
they did has ever been equalled 
norance of military records must 
only excuse for not knowing a’ 
This being but a postscript of m 
let (the rest is ail in type) I c 

efly note a few of tbe things 
surprised us all. A team of eig 
selected from the two regimen 
first the London Merchants’ troj 
the team of five men from the F 
A. (and, by the way-, only the 6 
here from Victoria) won the -I 
rick trophy, the Lansdowne 
Aylmer ' Guard trophy, were se< 
the Gillespie and also second in t 
den prize. Three of them (Bra 
Caven and Carr’ were of the eig 
who wen the London Merchants 
Staff Sergeant Richardson of th 
régiment coached the team to - 
overwhelming their opponent»

| I
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The condition of things in connection 
with toe collection of birds and animals 
in Beacon Hill park is dealt with else
where in today’* Colonist, and the facts 
brought to light show how imperative 
it is that toe civic authorities should 
give them their immediate attention.

-o i i. Jacket6 CHANGING THE BÀSI8. CORRIG COLLEGE.
Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. C.
Select High-Class BOARDING Collet» 

for BOYS of 8 to 16 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman's home la 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor «porte. Prepared fof 
Business Life or Professions' or Univer
sity Examinations. Fees Inclusive an o 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria, 
A741L

'Pump. British C
Hamilton has its water' problem. It 

gets its water frpm Lake Erie. People 
are dying in Hamilton “at unprecedent
ed rate from typhoid fiver”, so the 
Spectator says, » and it attributes thé 
cause to the water. No one seems to 
think that the Specter is disloyal to the 
city for so doing.

A Vancouver despatch to toe Calgary 
Herald annonncee that Mr. Joseph Mar
tin’s new political party is in progress 
of incubation, and mentions Mayor Btis- 
combe, J. A. Russell, Hugh Giimour 
and Alderman McMillan as likely to be 
colleagues of the unquestionable when 
the elections come found.

1
If you want white teeth, 
hard, red gyms, and a 
sweet, healthy and pure 
breath, get some of

BOWES’
Antiseptic
Tooth !
Paste
25 cents

I
k

: Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.ib

DIED
BARTON—On the 14th inst., in this city. 

Daisy Catherine Freda Barton, eldest 
daughter of Arthur Sheppard Barton
date of Boiasevaln, Manitoba); ■is6'1
18 years.

PORTER—At the family residence. 25 
North Pandora street, on the 11th inst.. 
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Porter; aged 8 days.

. BORN
WILSON—In this city, on the 13th Inst..

J tbe wife of Blggerstaff Wilson, of a
J daughter.

if p.
a#1*

ft*?

¥.
».any- Many people In traveling object to 

giving the porter on a Pullman car a 
tip, because they think the company 
ought to pay him enough to look aftbr 
the passengers. This is because those 
people do not understand the straits In 
which the Pullman company finds itself, 
That unhappy combination of financial 
martyre has only been able to draw 
dividends at the rate of 30 per cent, a 
year for the last, eight years. In view of 
this the really kind-hearted traveler will 
not only continue to tip the porter, but 
he will drop something into a missionary 1 
box, or some device of that kind, to keep j 
the Pullman stockholders from suffering 
the pangs of poverty. I

bri
F I A Wrench Is the only tdo!^required 

to take It apart, and a 
can do. the work.

child

CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist,

98 GOVERNMENT ST.,
Near Yâtes Street

The Kiekman Tye Hardware Co
L'mited,

VICTORIA, B.C., AGENTS

CAMPBELL—In this city, on the 14th in
stant, the wife of A. J. Cnmpbe.l. «
a too.

MARRIED
REDFERN-ANDBRSON—At St. Andrew. 

Church, Victoria! B. C., on the Mth f 
-adant. by the Rev. W. Treelle ' ‘«L
B. A., George Henry, second son o"
C. El Red-fern, to Edith Mary, eldest 
daughter of 1. A. Anderson, B. »

82 & 34 Tates Street.
Write for catalogue and prices. |
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TYPHOON WHS ON
/ IF your 

I right whom do you 
blame ? The grocer? He 
didn't .make-it. The tra
velling salesman told him 
it was good and somebody 
else told the salesman. 
When you buy

flour doesn’t actWIND GOD’S DAY
Local News Superstitious Chinese Awed at 

Disaster—Aftermath Like 
a Battlefield

&1
Reinforce Garrison.—Officers of the 

Work Point Garrison have received 
word from the department of militia that 
the promised reinforcements to the pres
ent garrison, will reach Victoria about 
the end of the month. The detachment 
will consist of about forty men taken 
from tiie stations at Halifax, Kingston 
.and Toronto. These men aret nearly all 
R. C. Engineers.

Fishing Is Good.—It is reported flint 
Cowl chan river, since the recent ram», 
has been productive of extremely good 
fishing. On Saturday Neil F. McKay 
landed a six-pounder, using a Claren
don white fly, sometimes known locally 
as the Cowichan champion. George 
Harvey was even more fortunate, catch
ing a nine-pounder. Salmon were rising 
all over the place.

tied this year by a regular plague of 
panthers. On Sunday last John Schon- 
vantes shot two cubs. He fired four 
shots at the mother, but she escaped 
unharmed.

Building Progress.—Messrs. Sedger & 
Pownall, architects, are calling for ten
ors which will be received up to noon 
“f Monday, October 31st, for a bungalow 
residence on Richardson street, just be
low Government house, for Col. Herch-

Tbe typhoon which caused such havoc at 
Hongkong on September 16, occurred on 
the day the Chinese, and Japanese hold 
sacred to the w tad-god. To what the 
superstition owe* Its genesis it to Impos
sible to sey, hut .there is In the Oriental 
mind some connection between the proba
bility of storm and the formation of the 
rice in the ear. which is supposed to take 
place on the tot day of the eighth moon.

A writer who was present at the battle 
of Llaoyang, who was at Hongkong dur
ing the typhoon, says: “It, suggested g 
battlefield. That was the impression that 
one gained when climbing over the debris 
that,littered the sea front both of the isl
and and Kowloon. There was all the 
waste and wreckage that is found on the 
field where two armjès have been engaged 
in : a- desperate struggle. There were, it 
1» -tree, wo bodies scattered about to sup
ply the tangible evidence that the fierce 
breath, of Death had -sonrched the life out 
of thousands of fellow-creatures. But the 
Imagination easily enabled one to penetrate 
it thought ’ the discolored waters of the 
harbors and see down there, amid the 
scour, the 'battered 'bodies of those who a 
few home before were full of life and the 
Jay of living. The brilliant sunshine spark
ling on tile smooth water» this morning 
rendered the scenes of devastation more 
terrible. It seemed almost as if Nature 
was smiling over the rtin that, In a fit of 
frenslea passion, she had wrought.

"The human side of It was what ap
palled—and appealed
amid the litter which covered the tope of 

Frayas and clung to the seawall could 
be seen men and women and even children 
making pathetic efforts to dare someth tig 
of whet were once their homes—the only 
homes they knew, and for which no doubt 
they had as much affection as we ourselves 
feel for the houses which have become en
deared to us by the associations that cling 
round them. Poor people! it was little 
enough that they could nope to save. The 
storm had done its work too well. The 
sampans and - smaller Junks had, literally, 
been smashed to matchwood. None the 
toes It Was the duty imposed by necessity 
upon them to save even these useless look
ing fragments. Those who at the best of 
times hover on tire boundary Ihte between 
life end death, when stricken down by 
such a blow have no-time to-indulge their 
grief for those of whom they .were bereft. 
Theirs it Is to take op the struggle at once 
against harder odds than ever without 
pausing-to mourn. '

“To give * comprehensive description of 
the amount of rain wrought would be im
possible. It would be easier to state what 
has not been destroyed and damaged. Nat
urally it, yrae upon the harbor that the de
struction and loss of life wag greatest. 
The larger warships and merchant ves
sels rode out the Storm- well with-hut few 
exceptions. Bo tv as will be seen by the 
returns given elsewhere, among-the smaller 
craft terrific havoc was occasioned. About 
fifty, .per, cent .of the shipping that „w*a 
afloat when -the storm broke Is now either 

on the harbor bottom hr blocking 
tents- of

!

Royal Household FlourNovelty in Engines.—-A novelty in 
auto-marine enginea is shown at the Vic
toria garage, Yates street. The engine 
has two cylinders, each capable of de
veloping five horse power, and nonuple* 
but very little space. The engine is 
set in position and all who are interested 
in power boata are invited to inspect the 
same. A decided innovation has been 
introduced in the construction of the 
engine, as it may be started from a push 
button. This is the first engine of its 
kind that has been seen in this city and 
is attracting considerable attention.'

met.

Hunters' Warned.—The shooting on 
the large farm belonging to Ghas. B. 
Jones known, as Lake Farm, Lake Dis
trict, has been leased to a syndicate of 
Victoria business men. A special has 
been employed and notices posted, so 
sportsmen will do well to keep off the 
property. ■ ■ •?.

your protection comes from 
us. We make it, know its 
goodness and guarantee it 
to both you and the grocer.
It is always sold under our 
name and trademark, 
you cannot go wrong. 
Ask your grocer for Royal 
Household Flour. It’s the <•- 
key to better living.

Oflflvte Floor Mitts Co^Iift.
MONTKEU.

"Ogilvie's Book for â Cook,** con. 
tains 130 pages of excellent recipes, 
some never published- before. Your
grocer esn tell you how to get it FRRB.

f

r

Changed Hands.—The Wilson hotel, 
for some time past under the manage
ment of Meldram & Johnson, has been 
purchased by S. McBlnea and J. Weir 
of Vancouver. The new proprietors have 
keen in business in Vancouver And are 
ieli „p in the trade. They intend to 

their place in ' a strictly first-class

SO

Gifts From Bari Grey.-—d. B. Woods 
and T. B, Fisher of the Victoria 
age; who acted as chauffeurs to the. . 
e'rnor-general's party, are In receipt of 
very handsome presents from His Ex
cellency. To Mr. Woods he sent a beau
tiful pair of gold caff links, one link 
bearing the initials “J. B, W.,” while 
the othèr bears the inscription “Pre
sented by Bari Grey, September, 1906.” 
The present to Mr, .Fisher is a hand
some silver match case similarly in
scribed. The gifts are highly prised by 
the recipient's.

Increase In Wages.—Grant Hall, of 
Winnipeg, assistant superintendent of 
rolling stock for the C. P. R-, Is -visiting 
the coast, for the purpose of conferring 
with the Allied Mechanics and Black
smiths for the purpose of arriving at à 
new scale of wages for this class of 
men on the Pacific Division of the road. 
It is reported that the new adjustment 
when agreed upon will mean an increase, 
in wages for the men.

f£
run
Banner. '

Civic Voters’ List.—The voters’ list to 
be used at the forthcoming municipal 
elections is daily becoming larger. Up 
to d«te about 200 voters have registered. 
His does not compare very favorably 
with the list of last year, and unless 
more interest is taken the list will be 
considerably smaller. Attention is again 
jmwn to the fact that the list closes on 
the 31st day of October.

From Hunting Trip.—Among the pas
sengers from the West Coast onthe 
steamer Tees yesterday was C.. Paget 
of Victoria, who has just concluded an 
enjoyable hunting trip for big game. He 
penetrated the fastnesses of the island 
and was quite successful, bringing back 
gome good specimens of elk, bear end 
wolf, t*e heads and hides of which he 
has given for treatment to W. Lind ley, 
the taxidermist, of the B. C, Fur Store, 
Government street.

Fall Fair Accounts.—All persons hav
ing accounts against the B. C. Agricul
tural Association in connection with the 
recent exhibition are requested twpre- 

them to Secretary Smart without 
Thé secretary is anxious to have 

the financial statement completed as 
early as possible, and it can only be tone 
by receiving outstanding accounts. Sec
retary Smart would also be pleased to 
receive the subscriptions of those who 
& the list but who have not yet 
been called on for payment.

*J
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XHere and thereMany Land Seekers.—Officials of the 
Lands and Works department report a 
constantly increasing number of inquir
ies for land—the districts most in favor 
being the central and northern in ter i* 
of the province,. Lillooet and Cariboo 
are also wêll represented in the appli
cations. There are now three towmtites 
laid out in the Bulkley VaUey, andjit is 
expected some thirty or forty families 
will winter “inside.”

Splendid -Potatoes.—Two samples of 
fine potatoes are on exhibition in the 
rooms of, the Tourist and Development 
association, one a* selection of late rose 
potatoes, two of which weigh over 
three pounds each. Oyer six tons of this 

•specie, all of good size, were grown oil 
a half acre of ground on Fairfield road, 
owned hy G. M. :0. Hooper. Sample 
number two is a selection from .the sec
ond crop of late rose potatoes, grown 
by Abraham Green, of North' Path 
street. - • '

the
Substitute Teachers.—The superinten

dent of the city schools announces that 
he has now more substitute teachers at 
call than he is likely to have any need 
for during the year. While, all city ap
plicants have been: listed for that pur
pose, yet it will be necessary for him al
ways to select tiie. person best able to 
do the work required. Applications of 
non-residents-cannot -be considered as 
they could not take an absent teacher’s 
place at an hour’s notice, as is usually 
required. Of course all questions of 
temporary certificates and ..the filling of 

' the rural schools are beyond 
Mr. Eaton’s jurisdiction.

Activity at Croffon.—The Croflen 
smelter will start operations on exten
sive .scale, commencing November 1st. 
The smelter is now treating about 800 
tons of ore per day, but next month it 
Is expected that this output will be In
creased tp double that amount or nearly 
that of ’thé'.plant's, full capacity. The 
employées’.qit the’wbrk will be increased 
iti. number by thirty or forty men,-, and 
during tiie'winter months’ business at the 
smelter will, be very active. A fleet of 
steamers' belonging to Mackenzie"'-Btoe. 
of Vancouver, is to be employed itt'ine 
transnortatltfn of‘ fife from the mines of
Pjince of Wiles Mland. '' ' • ■ ■

■Buys Hdifaé’«ere—A residence on 
Miry " Street; a Victoria West, : has been 
purchased by’ Mr. Albert Lane, late of 
Cranbrook. Mr. Line Is at preeent em- 
etoyed'te -tile suaveyor ■ general's - office, 
it, ttoe.-pstiiament S ■ buildings, bufei Will 
leave shertly/dor Vancouver, where be 
wilteceapy e -position in the divialqn*l 
ehgrai'er’siiioffsck of tiie C. • P.- ft* Mr. 
■Lane expects! bis famfiy to- arrive ip '.a 
few day* and Will .leave fob Vancouver. 
He will return t»'. Victoria each week 
end and spend Sunday fn the cit*,-
, (Vegetables- -Erom - Yukon.—The • Daw-, 
son Weekly Jîèws in -a-recent issue. had 
the following: “Yuen's giant vegetables 
are to be shown to the outside world. 
They will he sent to Victoria and Se
attle, and possibly later forwarded ,to 
other points farther, east. A collection 
will be made immediately. The White 
Pass will take thé shipment as far as 
Skagway without charge, and iti is ex
pected the toast lines will be only too 
gjad to. .help, advertise this enchanted 
northern country yybich creates nearly
all their traffic.”............

-— 0 ———;—-, ■ t

'Ask for Aunherst solid leather foot
wear. . '

—

SUPERB SH0WINQ OF
FALL SUITS 

FALL TOP COATS 
FALL RAIN COATS

\
vacancies m

sent
delay. If you could hear what the men are say

ing about our magnificent display of Fall Styles, 
you would not lose a minute in selecting the ones 
that please you.

- - The richness and êlegance of the fabrics— 
- , the superb colorings—and, above all, the fault* 

** less fit and workmanship of every garment ex
cite the .warmest praise from our best-dressed

The Poodle .Dog—The, new proprietor
'smUh. h^engaged’T whfto chef, ifraojk 

iGtikie, who, arrived -a few dayâ ago 
_ , . from Los Angeles, where he was em-

Shearwater that ten- ployed hy-the Levy Cafe of West Third
ments just issued sets f°rth that atTeet, which seats 1,500. The restaurant

Bsquimalt dock yard, totitidtoy^UlK renovated and remodelled. Mess-

lure cleaning and repairing curtains,
»to ’ Detects may be examined "o# London" Fruit Bxbitiit.-^Kr.M. P 
application to the commanding officer, mer, freight rates commissioner, has 
Tenders will be received up to 9 a. in. turned from the mainland alter masiri 

Lowest or any ten- satisfactory arrangements with regard 
to the British Columbia fruit exhibit id 
be sent to England, which is being coif 
lected from all the districts of the pro, 
vince. These will be assembled on the 
25th inst., at Sicamous Junction, loaded 
on a special car and shipped across th* 
continent attached to an express train 
to connect with the R. M. S. Empress 
of Ireland at Quebec on Saturday, Nor- 
ember 2. This fruit will be exhibited at 
the Royal Horticultural- Hall, London, 
and at all the leading centres through
out the varions provincial districts.

Panthers Plentiful.—Prospectors and 
others who have bien ont in the mono; 
tains of Vancouver Island this season 
report seeing -an unusually largwgeam- 
ber of panthers and wolves. The- dis
trict around Nanoose bay has been vis-

aflosxw! 1._ „ I
reposing on the harbor bottom hr 
tîic ses tront .'rin : shattered fragments 
wood and Iron. r: eft

‘ BUNCO GAME SPOILED.
> >me$ :.- >■____ ■- *•>.- Mk mep. .,

Many of the cloths are exclusive importa* 
^tipns, and have no duplicate That is why 
early choice is sedeSirable, and why YOU should 

'order SOON.
1 Mail orders receive, prompt attention. Write 

for samples and measurement blanks.

dever ~ Americans Prevented From 
•* Making Big Haul iiT-EfindMi?
•,i Sm-eisea-» *r Vi.xv8*ic if: es fewe

sshsÿsnwsgi
of tag i^mérican “gdld. bnck,’.’gS6gs, Is 
related in làst week’s Lohdpn Truth. 
These pêrsotis were ou the polpt'of gp- 
ihg'. bgck’ to the ' United States with 
$35,000 in’hard cash; 'to be paid over to 
one' of ..the,swindlers;. When their >a>k- 

,ers* caution jyqd a, paragraph in Truth 
concerning, the, seif same rogire with 
whom,,they bad.heén ja negotiafion,. de
terred them!
, The. opening act of thé swfndle is to 

advertise from America letters to some 
man; recently deceased, and whose will 
has been prayed. The letters are de
signed to imply tha,L the deàd man had 
been, unknown to. hU family, affording 
financial assistance to some unknown in 
the far west, familiarly known as 
“Thomas,” who was egaged ip. prospect
ing for gold. The letter announces, that 
“Thomas’ ” operations - have been re
warded by the discovery of surpassing 
wealth, and that he has,decided to con
vey a half share of, the property to his 
benefactor in England.

Ip the present instance, Mrs. S. and 
her brother-in-law are tempted, to go to 
New York and meet “G. James Cr.om- 
well,” who wrote the letters. u« show
ed them a sample of what looked like 
gold, as big as a tennis ball.
- -‘Thomas,” he said, had seventy-three 
sacks of similar stuff, aüèged to be val
ued at $1,500,000. It then appeared that 
the vein of gold encroached on the ad
joining property. bat the owner was un
aware of It, so they had to go cantions- 
ly to work and purchase the land from 
him. The man only wanted a modest 
sum of $35,060 for It; and, after nu
merous interviews, Mrs. S. and her rela
tive came back to England to get this 
sum.

Their banker, however, asked them 
the reason for drawing such a large 
sum, and bis suspicions saved them 
from being duped. Truth states that 
this swindle is being tried on somebody 
in-. Great Britain every day, with a suf
ficient percentage of success to make it 
profitable.

ire f-r

if. <

Thursday next, 
der not necessarily accepted.

Locates in Victoria.—On the occasion 
of his departure from Gtand Forks for 
tUS city, where he is to go into business, 
George A. Fraser, M. P. P., was ten- 

complimentary banquet at the 
Yale hotel. The function had no politi
cal significance, the fifty subscribers 
comprising Liberals and Conservatives. 
Ernest Miller presided. The various 
speakers paid a high tribute to the in- 
valuâble services rendered by Mr. Fra
ser at the coast, and general regret was 
expressed over his decision to leave thé 
Boundary district. The guest made a 
very eloquent reply, reviewing his po
litical stewardship. He has-been a resi
dent-rot the Grand Forks district for 
nine years.

ALLEN & CO.

Fit-Reform Wardrobe
j

dered a

73 GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
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Kootenay 
RaneeSOME ECHOES OF 

THE EMILY DAYS

points, over 6 points per man. In fact, 
they struck such a lead of winning that 
if the colonel of their regiment had not 
hurriedly telegraphed them to leave the 
ranges for next year it is hard to tell 
if they would have, left anything to re
mind us of the meet of 1906. I am 
going to be real honest, and say that I 
had sort of hoped that the Ottawa boys 
would keep the trophy, "but it gave me 
great pleasure to have the committee so 
gratefully aepept as thé first cup of the 
kind from an American citizen. X had 
so hoped, as I have become a sort, bf 
barnacle, much attached to the City, and 
especially so to the military part of .it, 
but when I met those wideawake boys 
from the coast provinces I whispered to 
myself, “If it’s got to go those are they 
whom I hope will win,” and they just 
took it hands down. Then I yelled “Hur
rah!” with a capital H and the echo of 
the yell will reverberate through “The 

YVcst,”
• The winners; of the various taps and 

trophies are then given and the author 
goes on to say:

Everybody seemed to be delighted not 
only with the boys from B. C. but everj 
man from the all-weste$n . country. 
“They are alive,” was the universal ac
clamation and it has gone far to make 
the colonel and myself delighted -to feel 
that our lot shall shortly, be cast among 
so genial a* lot of people. The Minister 
of inland revenue, the Hon:: W. Temple- 
man of Victoria, was here with the boys 
and added a long- list' to" hie friends.

Mr. Gard and several prominent east
ern men will soon come to British Co
lumbia to write up a full, description of 
the province for “The-- Last .West’’"

EM PMISE FOR 
B. 0. RIFLEMEN

-'I
I
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ICaboro the First Boat to Carry 

Coal From the Nanaimo 
Mines

Writer in “The Last West" Hands 
a Buquet to Boys From 

Pacific Province
Beth coal and wood prafeS, 

art suppliid with «very 
[H Q ~| Iteoteiy Shit iRuyt

-■is

Very many old-timers in Victoria and 
elsewhere throughout the province will 
read; with a great àmoijnt of interest a 
•sériés of articles now being published in 
the Nanajmo j’ree Press dealing with 
party days in the history of Vancouver 
Island generally, and Victoria and Ng- 
paimo' in particular. . The Free Press 
in ijts Monday’s issue had‘tiie following:

As far as can be gleaned - from the 
record of thé early history of Nanaimo, 
the- Cadboro was the first boat to carry 
coal from the Nanaimo mines. A couplé 
more interesting letters are published 
below, which- passed between Mr. Jo
seph McKay and Sir James Douglas. 
Wentuhuysen inlet, it will be remem
bered, refers to what was later "known 
as Nanaimo.

Staff Sergeant Fred Richardson of 
Victoria, who coached the team which 
represented this province in the recent 
D. B. A. matches at Ottawa, is in re
ceipt bf a copy of the new Canadian 
magazine, “The Last West,” by Anson 
A Gard, the famous Ametican-Cana- 
dian author, writer of several books on 
military affairs. A portion of an arti
cle appearing in “The Last West reads 
as follows: „ , ,.

Those wonderful British Columbia 
boys. I say wonderful because 1 do not 
know of any other word -to use that will 
give a faint conception of the phenom
enal marksmanship of the boys who 
caqie : to Ottawa from British Columbia 

. to attend the Dominion Rifle Associa
tion’s annual shoot. They were repre
sentatives of the Fifth Canadian Artil
lery of Victoria and the Sixth D. V. O. 
R. of Vancouver. Marksmen were gath
ered here from every province in the 
Dominion. The B. C.’s came in quietly 
—no flourish of banners, or sounding of 
trumpets, but they got busy, and if what 
they did has ever been equalled my ig
norance of military records must be my 
only excuse for not knowing about it. 
This being but a postscript of my book
let (the rest is all in type) I can only 
briefly note a few of the things that so 
surprised us all. A team of eight men 
selected from the two regiments 
flrst the London Merchants’ trophy and 
the team of five men from the Fifth C. 
A. (and, by the way-, only the five were 
here from Victoria) won the Kirkpat
rick trophy, the Lansdowne cup, the 
Aylmer Guard trophy, were second in 
the Gillespie and also second in the Bor
den prize. Three of them (Brayshaw, 
Caven and Carr* were of the eight men 
who won the London Merchants’, while 
Staff Sergeant Richardson of the same 
regiment coached the team to victory, 
overwhelming their opponents by 48

"1

MCkrys
London-ToronbIMPORTED BIRDS LIBERATED.

A Shipment From Denmark of Caper
cailzie and Black Game.

The members of the Vancouver Island 
Fish and Game club" are elated at the 
success of the venture of -importing a 
shipment of capercailzie and black game 
from Denmark. On Frday last thirty- 
fotir of the birds arrived- in Victoria and 
were taken charge of "by J. Musgrave, 
secretary of the club, it being found that 
there were twenty black'game and four
teen capercailzie.

Ten of the black game were sent to 
the ranch of G. Payne, Satuma island, 
almost immediately, and on Saturday 
afternoon the same number of that spe
cie were taken up the line and placed 
in charge of W. H. Hayward to bé lib
erated on his property near Quamichan 
lake.

The capercailzie were shipped to Cow
ichan Lake district arid liberated in the 
neighborhdod of L. Mode’s farm. These 
surroundings, it was agreed, were as 
near to what the capercailzie have been 
accustomed as could be found on the 
island. ;

Non
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I Clarke & Pearson, Sole Agents. |

Dear Sir—-The Recovery jiss just left 
port on her way to Wentuhuysen inlet, 
with a further supply of goods for trade 
as per invoice herewith.

-NOTICE

CHAS. DAY & CO., LONDON,
:

-1SUPPLY.QA8.MUST
Albany, N. Y.„ Oct. 16.—The court 

of appeals today handed down a decree 
holding that the snpreriie court of. life 
state has tire right to issue an injunc
tion restraining the Consolidated Gas 
dompariÿ of New "York city from-hold
ing off the supply of gSs to consumers 
who refuse to pay more than 80 cents 
per thousand cubic feet. The conten
tion of the gas company was that inas
much as the constitutionality of the so- 
called 80-cent gas act, passed by the 
last legislature, was before the federal 
courts the supreme courts of this state 
had no jurisdiction.

You will endeavor to load her with 
coal as soon as possible, and despatch 
her to this place. In case you require 
her presence either as a protection to 
the party or as a trade room for the 
time being, you may Retain her until the. 
return of the Cadboro, and I h*ve di
rected Capt. Mitchell to attend to your 
instructions in that particular.

I hope everything is going on quietly 
and prosperously flt -the mines, and 1 
trust Mr. Muir and party are now with 
you and,, busily engaged ins carrying on 
operations about* the shaft. - 

Please write to me by every oppor
tunity and let me-know all particulars 
about the coal and if any fresh discov
eries have been made since my visit.

McGregor "being rather unwell, re
mains here until the return of the Cad: 
boro, when- hé will be sent to yon if

Are The Sole Export Bottling Agents For

John Jameson 4 Son’s Whiskey
won

, a„cI on each LABEL must be found the following Notice and Signature:

“ In order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would re
quest the attention to this our Special. E xport Label, and to our Trade Merit 
and Name on all Corks, Capsuled and C ases, also to age mark.

o
The Lord. Chancellor) has, on the re- 

commendation of Sir RL Hervey Bniçe 
D, L., appointed Mr. Thomas Graham’ 
R. D. C. for Maghefa, to the" Com
mission of the Peace for the Magherâ 
division County Derry. -Mr. Grriham is 
a well-known gentleman in the district, 
and Is chairman of the Magherafelt 
Board of Guardians. - '

-o- »
Edna — "I believe that young Mr. 

Jimson is half-witted.” ;
Marie—"As much as that? —Stray

Stories. '
LU.
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r Prescriptions ?
Prices within your reach.

« Gov’t St.) 59 JOHNSON ST.

eductions
Mogul wafted his 
Imen and children bisy 

Hess llttel shrubs that 
bha use a, pare of sheres 
“Bekorse this is speehul 

Bln the richest bookay r 
Is majeste the grate Slap 
I of B. C. he can get that 
ire for Î5 sgnts and 60

sole

!ey Valley
a een be fully 
I Store at Hazel- 
eked in cotton 

Ition with business.

[azelton, B. C.
at Hazelton

.OSE INSPECTION 
IF HARNESS
•d In onr fine stock- will refis reason for Its superiority 
II others. Its splendid work- 
tp. perfect finish, trimming 
•anting shows the ease with 

It 1» made, and that the 
of the leather used Is of the 

; fftoe. For beeuty and 
t Is without a peer.

I Saddlery Co.,I.

VICTORIA, B. C.

ULTS
I» what I am trying to 

lean store, at the . right 
and courteous attention.

.. .... 16c 
d e * e *• IOC

15c
40c

.........35c

1 IF NOT SATISFIED ]

rAMlLY GROCER
a DodsIu Sts. TeL 312

Sprotf-Shaw
WSINCSS-

iOUVER, B. C.

I HASTINGS ST.. W.

CM» of 2 to 4 Positions
trsnunte, students always is 

Great Di

al. Pl-ma-i and Gregg * Short- 
raphy, Typewriting (cm the six 
lakes of machine#:, end Leu- 
«ht by eonlpeteat epedellsti.

TT, B. A.. Principal.
VBN. B. A.. Vice-President. 
CRTS. Gregg Shorthand.
INKB. Pitman Shorthand.
/

ORRIG COLLEGE.
Ill Park VICTORIA, B. C.
Igh-Class BOARDING College 

" 8 to 15 years. Refinement. 
Mated Gentleman’s home In 
ICON HILL PARK. Number 
ittioor sports. Prepared to' 
fe or Professions’ or Onlver- 

t tiens. Fees Inclusive *n< 
erste. L. D. Phone, Vlctorl».

I. J. W. CHURCH, M. A

DIED
n the Hth inst., in this city, 
itherine Freda Barton, eldest 

of Arthur Sheppard Barton 
Bolasevain, Manitoba) ; aged

35t the family residence, 
mdora street, on the lltk 
ilighter of Mr. and Mrs. 
ged 8 days.

BORN
this city, on the 13th inst-- 
of -Biggerstaff Wilson, of a

Inst..
Geo.

-In this city, cm the Mth 1°.
A. J. Campbell, ore wife of

MARRIED
NDBRSON—At »• A?*f'Tn! 

■of J. A. Anderson, B. A.

I

-convalescent. With kipd respects .to Mr. 
Pemberton and Pearse, and with best 
wishes.

-t. •Toafdbtrdly,
JAMBS DOUGLAS. 

’ T WéntuKfiyèèn Inlet,
" Sept. 9, 1852.

James Douglas, Esquire": ; '
Sir—I have tir aékntiwledge. receipt of 

y<mr letter of tile ^
companying invoice per schooner Cad- 
boro, which erdyed-here oii the night of 
the 3rd instant, as Also that per Re
covery, with accompanying invoice, 
which arrived here jfk the 4th instant 

The schooner Caaboro is how ready 
for sea with 480 .barrels of Coal pn board 
and will sail ear(y tomorrow, weather
permitting.

The -natives commenced working coal 
on the 8th instant, and have been busily 
employed ever since, notwithstanding 
the "Inclemency of the Weather, which 
hat been very wét thé làst four days.

Mr. Muir and titoére" landed on the 
6th end are at present living in a log 
hnt, lined‘and covered with cedar bark.

Raymond and the rést of the men are 
also comfortably lodged and are in very 
good spirits. v’: ' ;
. Raymond is, at work in à small shed. 
He, forgot bis firè iron, and complains 
that his. bellows are nearly useless, the 
wrong pair having,been, sent. The .mis
take requires rectifying,,,,otherwise Jiis 
work will be much retarded.

"The goods per Cadboro,and Recovery 
were correct, according ,te Invoice- 

The greater - part, o£.i*lie Cadboro-’s 
cargo wan purchased with small trade, 
a few of the chief»- have -retained their 
tickets until they can afford to purchase 
blankets. “I have continued the tariff 
established last voyage; -as- the Indians 
were at first so extravagant in their 
demands that I considered any conces
sions on my part would only increase 
théir importnnacy. They ere very well 
satisffed with the present arrangement. 
An able man can earn at the rate of 
one shirt peridiem. ' They have opened 
the sehm np to thè bank, and Mr. Muir 
has a favorable opUHon of the appear
ance of the coal He-' commenced bor
ing about ten yards further along the 
beach this morning, but has not as yet 
reached the coal. His Intention is to 
work backward, towards the edge of the 
seam and lay barè a section of the seam 
sufficient to enable him to determine the 
true dip and strike.jn order that he may 
determine the best place to commence 
mining operations. • "•

Lazard and gang have most of the 
wood on the site for a house 25 hy 15 
feet, and have commenced building. 
The Indians have brought 1,000 .pieces 
of bark. They cannot raise any more 
this year as the season is now far-ad
vanced.

The salt, spring mentioned in my last 
communication yields by . evaporation at 
the rate of .one pint of salt from seven 
pints ef -wa' ” j|Bj —- -
W the deb 
rivulet which runs .iik'tqt it. It appears 

Hj| " * àtia.might be mtiéh
inç thé spring énd 

,^-Watef, which rtouid 
not be difflcult to,«u;copiplish.
?:,;I have discovered a^attatum of lime
stone- about one-quartei:. of a mile to the 
eastward of the cé^,„mtne. along., the 
befichv.a Httie belpw lygh, water mark. 

- • Mr. Pèntberton ha#.,pearly completed 
the" survey of the bartior and haé com
mence# "running iHnesiiilaud.

The prairies back from tfle picketed 
village have been vÿsited by Mr. Pearse, 
who reports them as being of some ex
tent.’ »t'T r.i arty

knowledge, r 
26th ultimo, and ae-

tier; the salt.isjt little colored 
ria brougjij.ijown by the little

to be of good q; 
improved by, d 
turning off thé»

fanes from the salt-. Spring, which I in
tend to»visit at the firrt opportunity.

The Recovery- will .commencé loading 
tomorrow. . ,1 irnipX tiittt ft wilttbe nec
essary to defàfn itof here-^OUtil we have 
« secure place fit, thé trtide godfls.
. The Indians "bring. In a constant‘snp- 
ply of provisjqus.. ,s ... ’ ‘ "

A number ôf .Jigjit' pick axes would'be 
of-.great agaiedafice, to the Indians" in 
mining, as.ü)éÿ waste a great deal with 
their axes. !• - '

The Honolulu Packet arrived 1U-har
bor late last evening, - She has been 
trading salmon cranberries at Point 
Roberts. . Mr, Nevtos name is said1-to 
be on her register his mastet, but Capt. 
Webster sails Jtbeyeeaet. ' I have not 
seen Capt. Webster "in yet, biit I will 
give you a full report of "her proceedings 
tomorrow- by canoe.;,. ’ "

I herewith içclosé a requisition for a 
few small articles at. present tn demand 
among the natives, also" an invoice of 
the Cadboro’s cat-go.. ’ " '

I have the honor "to remain,
Your niost obedient servant,

.. JOSEPH WILLIAM McixAi.

SHIRRING TO ÇROFTON.

S. Licbtenstadter of the. Mount An
drew mine, On- Prince of Wales island, 
returned Monday fndralng from a visit 
to Crofton,' where he has spent the past 
week In loèklng -after a shipment of 
2,000 tons of orè, Shipped hy the Themis 
from tiie mine to the smelter. This was 
the first shipment of ore from the mine 
and the second" will ’ follow immediately 
by the steamer Henrietta, which is now 
loading the ort. ‘ •

Developments at the island being all 
completed and thé- tramway and dock 
arrangements in thorough working or
der, shipments will now be regularly 
made to thé smelter, the mine being un
der lease to the Britannia Mines, Ltd. 
Mr. Licbtenstadter expressed himself as 
more than pleased at the satisfactory 
returns shown from the ore. He reports 
business on thé island to be prosperous 
and thinks the place is going ahead fast. 
There are some he If dozen companies 
shipping, some to the local smelter, 'some 
to Crofton, and some to Tacoma, with, 
on the whole, very satisfactory results.

o

Not Sick But 
fired and Weak

You do not lj£e to think that you. are 
sick, but you lack the snap and vigor of 
other times. Not only are you weak 
bqdily, but the vital organs are also-elow 
and uncertain in action. The heart is 
weak, digestion is imperfect, the liver 
is torpid, the bowels sluggish, and the 
system run down in a general way.

What you -need to start you on the 
way to health is a restorative, such as 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, to form new, 
rich blood, to increase the amount of 
nerve force, and instill new vigor ifito 
the whole body.

It is marvelous what this great food 
curé will do for a run-down human Sys
tem, and what It.doee is not in the way 
of temporary assistance, but rather of 
certain and lasting benefit—because it 
actually builds np the system.

Note yodr increase in weight while 
using pr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents, 
six boxes for $2:50, at all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.
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By E. Phillips Oppenheim

Friday, October 19,

A Powerful
and

Fascinating Serial Story.
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I was ushered into the presence of the said. “I am eager to receive emnlov- von nuit» iv«if *iln jic!fonrtn T/x„, . . , „ ,Duke of Rowchester. I had never seen ment of any sort Mav I ask what it tac-o^if V/M1ft d^ance to y°nr 9?t- . ^°* that is not what I meant, she not imagine. I insist upon knowing of even thinking F
him before, and his personality at once was that you had* in view?” Yon m„ > * ,DO* a scramble, interrupted. 1 am sure that you will be who this man was.” l— i j j , ^ ,°^ setting marn.»,) ,;;iinterestedja* He Ls a s/ai, man, MMteld^L. . ^^JZ'e^accept T But* 17- “Ypa *•* "me to London.” Ray an- ->e’’ ‘ b°me °f “y ...........

keen eyed, dean shaven. I cannot tell you to-day,” he said. tl understood that I was dismissed, ertheless I think that itPwill brine with swieJ*e(i Quietly, **to asi*. me this?” He seemed about to s<iv <mmm spr—ssnisi ® ipsisi
I ooiTld feel that he was taking more It was Colonel Ray who pointed out h„? ,i„_,nge a' . , . confidenece of their employers, and mens.,r.Pi„,, •„\?le„W11*11.C0U,<I n°t „T,, ' T
than usual note of my appearance. certain necessary qualifications which da,rk ey~ were, fixed curiously though each, I believe, was ambitious great , ’ , seemed to me of y ,te. me -Hmster limn-..

“You are Mr. Ducaine” he said, hold- y?u, possess," the Duke answered. "I f,a.ce' She seemed to be weigh- and meant to make a career, they have twee„ »«”*A™ m.. V” silence be- »«•»»«, he remarked. “Mr. H„!sha„
ing out his hand. “I am glad to see fall report to him, and to some others, fâScy^haÏThfn sheToke Lain it “™,-a black mark against their name.” Zlds m> * d °Ter t0" I was vervliiT^'f'
yon." the result of our eonvereation, and 1 pre- 3, f •?“ .?, ?SS a.gam P “Yon are very mysterious, Lady An- , ?.. !, VBry 1 ttle ’“«“rested. h„t

He motioned me to a chair facing the ?ume Y**» have no objection to my mak- ””?d he without that deliberation al- geia," I said, doubtfully. . I think, he said, “that it is my turn P*®Pared to welcome any change in tin
window, a great uncurtained affair, mg su<dl inquiries as I think necessary little*steai?*êto’wîth the^lLnL^nf ..t,*1! is of necessity,” "she answered, f? ta,k' You have pome to me like a “Do^ouknow h •
through which the north light came ™tK>emmg You?’ her anDinrance end^„ro»l^eüra Shf perhaps 1 take rather a morbid view bf St,t"cal„.SCho° boyi you 8ee™ ,*norant I asked k Who 18 comui- thcrer
flooding in, whilst he himself eat in the • “None whatever,” I answered. stood on the extreme edee of thé cliff ?? things, but one of them was the bro- ... primeval elements of justice. ..^ ", .
shadows The Duke rose to his feet T took on Q ,.on “e extreme edge of the cliff, ther of a great friend of mine and After a*I 11 is not wonderful. As yet - , n American lady, I helipvi',,nlm,

“I trust", he said, “that you have quite my cap. " agi 108™»®^ "“she retol'ined’^YoM Sf* fear that he has lost his reason. 7°'' baveh 081Y looked in upon life. You erg ^Lt Lmirf^tl kJ‘°T wb’Y s,r!>nc-
covered from your last night’s indis- . “If Colonel Ray is in,” I said, “and without speech that I had time to note Jber? are Peculiar and painful difflcul- h ' .j”'1 Y™ do not understand. You sure „ 8 0 sucl‘ a place, l'm

position. My daughter has been telling >t is not inconvenient, I should be glad all these things The sunshine break- ttes *? co°uection with this post, Mr. ™ ™e a c°Ward. It is only a j . , , .me about it." to see him for a momént.” ing Through th!" thiT-lonled nine tries DuFa™e- aad I think it only fair to give »[* si“ce His Majesty pinned a ^ *^a"ced luntanly ,over my
“Quite, thank you,” I answered. “Colonel Ray left unexpectedly by the lay evernfiere about us- a little brown J°üvîbls warning.” won ^ COat ,fo,r.,va °-T;. Î pile of buildings whie^^é1! î"" tr:®

“Lady Angela and Colonel Ray were htwt train this morning,” the Duke an- feathered bird scarcely’ a dozen yards • J°V are verY kind,” I said. “I only , at £or saTln8 a man s life. Mind occnpi d f nfanv ha‘n hf,PI1TXkj^dLme" d ib , ^ tHl T'6"’ 100king 8t mC keenly’ ral’ aaa8 tod’us8soTn&,ya fce^ ^ ^ the Wh°le thin« ™ cIearer t0 and’ “?ro sa^e him I Tde *£ “*7 aching ?»
nsS.™noddpd, and then glanced at the I|aye no sign, but my heart sank. feathers around his throat stood out like smiled n mu si through a hell of bullets It ought to marshland. It was one of the hle»i!Z
papers on hi* desk. ~ . “H it is anything important I can a ruff. Down below the sea came rush- . ' have meant death As a matte? of fact sPots along the coast—to the cam, f

T have beenn going through several give you his address ” he remarked ing on to the shingles At least' s“e said, “let me give yon aia„‘, rr-i! . As a matter oi iacc „ nothin, h„t „„ „ j as 11,1 *■matters ronnected with the estate, Mr. “Thank you,” I answered, “it is of no “Mr. Ducaine," she" said at last, “did Y°“ WÎ" bf bro?ght mmtn't calTLe ILwaL" Duca^ne Tt sa,,ds in the summer, wilderness
Ducarne, he said, "and I have come consequence." my father made you any offer of employ- {?£_£?**«* with many people whose is an in^" to mv dccorétion™ 1 lation in the winter Only thos,Si
across one which concerns you.” There was a moment’s silence. It ment this afternoonr mtegrity will seem to you a positive and t to my decoration. have dwelt in those parts' crc IHc

The proposed lease of the Grange,” seemed to me that the Duke wa swatch- . It was a direct, almost a blunt ques- a ,Vh,nf; Nevertheless treat every °h- I know that Yon are brave feel the fascination of that great 
I remarked. ing me with peculiar intentness. tion. I was taken by surprise, but I xF rF™?1 n0 °"e- Absolutely no an°agk- I answered, but this man was land_ a fascinatioil eîon„h Î !

"Ray stayed with you last night,” he answered her without hesitation. • »“• Mr. Ducaine It is your ,only Weak creature> a baby m your of slow “TVr Mov "« Ï
remarked. “He made me no definite offer,” I said. Aow «°- .. . a ds' was justified. ‘ art

“Colonel Ray was very kind,” I an- At the same time he asked me a great ;mÎLer ,£estura of dismissal was almost So are the snakes we stamp, beneath We drove into his stahl» 
swered. ' many questions, for. which* he must have I scrambled down the path our feet,” he answered coolly. ‘‘Yet we clambered down

•/By-the-bye,’* he said, “I -hear that had some reason, and he gave me the ideA famed the sands. When I looked *tH tliem. In Egypt I have been in “You’ll come in and havp a bit nf c some stranger lost his life in the storm I that, subject tt> the approval of some “J? ®he was still standing there. The more than one hot corner where we per,” Mr. Moyat insisted UP
last nigh-t. You found the body, did you °thers, he was thinking of me in connec- bIeiY her shirts around her slim fought hand to hoiid. I have killed men I hesitated
hot?” tion with some post.” Jimos, and her hair was streaming be- more than once. 1 have watched them

“Yes,” I answered. “There was a ^^hel Ray was tellnig me,” she said, hind her. Her face seemed like a piece galloping up .with waving swords, and
great deal of wreckage on the shore this ”ow unfortunate you have been with oelicate oval statuary, her steady eyes their fine faces ablaze with the joy of 
morning.” your pupils. I wonder—don’t you think s?e™ed fixed uP°n some point where the battle, and all the time one’s revolver

The Duke nodded. that perhaps you might get some others.” cl0U(v and sea meet. She took no heed went spit, and the saddles were empty.
“It was no one belonging to. the neigh- T have tried,” I answered. “So far *he■ dtd not even see, my gesture of Yet never once have I sent a brave

borhood, I understand ?” he asked. i have udt been lucky. At present, too, „ . J left her there inscrutable, man. to his last account without regret,
“The man was a stranger to all of 1 scarcely see how I could expect to get f cnild with the face of a Sphinx. She enemy and fanatic though he Vas. I

us,” I answered. any, for I have nowhere to put them. I 86me a riddle which I could not ani not a bloodthirsty man. When I
The Duke stood with knitted brows. JJP *^v.e up iease of the Orange, 8C)lve* kill, it is because necessity demands it.

He seemed on the point of askine me an<1, there is no house round here which I —-------  As for that creature whom you found
some other question, but apparently he COQ<i afford to take.” CHAPTER VII. in the marshes, well, if there were a
abandoned die idea. He nodded again x. *ome Portion of her delicate assurance ----- < dozen such in this room now, I would
and rang the hell. I was dismissed bad certainly deserted hir. Her manner Col. Ray's Ring do my best to rid the earth of them.

was almost ïïhrvous. Th? ring lay on the table between us. mY advice. Dismiss the whole sub-
. If. y°u could possibly find the pu- Colonel Ray had not yet taken it un In )ect from Your mind. Go back to Bras-

pils, she said, hesitatingly, “I should griin silence he listened to mv faltering teF and wait Something may happen
like to ask you t favor. The Manor words. When I finished he smiled nnnn w>thin the next twenty-four hours which
Farm on the other side of the village is me as one might upon a child that DMd- wi*l be TerY much to your benefit. Go
my own, and I should so tike it occupied, ed humoring. back to Braster and wait.”
pounds'll 'yea'r. ^ There j^a'man Sd to his“^’” ^^’i slipBingJhe ring "P™
wife there now as caretakers. They Ï ® „g’ Ypu have saved me from the ? ' i;?t
W<::YoabearebIveL10kf da”teï ^“d” • wa"?” "“at remaiDS? Y<”r **’ Jeferv^d d^att the“er is be't^eu

“but I am afraid that I could not take’ , “ay seem to yon,” I answered hot- 'B"l wan? to
advantage of such an offer.” Iy, a fitting subject for jokes. I am °“hbe”ter t0 8ee me’ 1 want to

“Why not?»- fPIT that my sense of humor is not know why-
“I have no claim upon you or your ™ to?ch with yours. You are a great _ Go back to Rowchester and wait,” 

father,” I answered.^ “We are almost traveler, and you have shaken death by Ray said. “I shall tell you nothing, 
strangers, are we not? I might-.accept the hand before. For me it is a new Depend upon it that his business with 
and be grateful fot employment, but this thing. The man’s face hauuts me‘ I you, if he had any, was evil business. He 
is chanty.” ;->l cannot sleep or rest for thinking of and his whole brood left their marks for

very conventional reply, Mr. Du- ?*' ®s I have seen it dead, and as I saw ®vil wherever they crawled, 
caine,” she remarked, with faint sarcasm. alive pressed against my window-— *5IS uame?” I answered.
“I gave you credit for a larger view of thftt night. Who was he? What did he _ Were there no papers upon him?” 
things.” want witi^me?” _ ^ Ray demanded. f -/

• I found hW slftllnevplicftble. She v*s “Hpw dp,you,know,” Ray;asked:£‘thàji '^So rnpeh the better;^ -Ray declared 
evidently annoyea, and yef ^he did not he wanted anything from you?*’ . ‘ jgnmlV. “Now, my1 young”ffiend, 1 have
sem to wish m^to be. There was a “He looked ip at the mifldow.” given you all the time I can spare. JBe-
Clpiid upon her vice and a nervousness “He might have seen me enter” Yond what I have said I shall say noth-ssar*1 'lo'" “ „T£; «" -'••• « »>- ««■■> teuSnsts.» -

l* Sv&üS:**"- - Æ,.''Sfc.Hsns:r™*£quite recovered," I answered. " F^.î^if Ray had been filling his pipe. His 8»®°ce of n strong man, and I had no
She looked at me critically. • MthmTn^on■»”^ ^ a real obli fingers paused in their task. He looked "weapons with which to assail it. I had
“I can assure you." she said “that 8 ______. . „ at me steadily. wasted the money which I could ill af-you look a very different person’.., You I declared ^that d^ vLI hav?no p^p k \*SPW do Y°u know «-at?" hé asked. t°r ?n journey to Dmdon Certainly

gave us quite a fright last Bight.” and it tikes timeto getthL Further The persou t0 whom he spoke in the HaY 8 adT,ice was good The sooner- I
“lam ashamed to have been so much I have arrived at that position wlieuim rUlage told me "<>•” Tas back in Braster tbe better’

trouble, I answered, “Such a thing mediate employment, if it is only as a “Then why did that person not
,fvnever happened to me before.” ’ breaker of stones upon the road, is a ne- P*ar at the inquest.
,,,,<w,must take more care of your- cessity to me." “Because I asked her not to” I told

self, she said gravely. T hope that She sighed. him. “If she had given evidence the
•my father has expressed himself prop- “My father will offer you a post,” she verdict must have been a different one”
erly aboutie lecture.” said slowly. “It seems to’ me.” he said quietly,

Mis vrrace has been very kind,” 1 “Now you are a real Samaritan, Lady that you have acted foolishly. If that
answered. ' He has promised me the free Angela,” I declared. “I only hope that Young woman, whoever she mav be
use of the hall at any time.” it may be so.” chooses to tell 'the truth later on you

“Of course,” she said. “I hope that Her face reflected none of my en thus- will be in an awkward position.” 
you will give your lecture soon. I am iam. “If she had told the truth yesterday,”
looking forward very much to hearing it. “You jump at conclusions,” she said, I answered, “the position would have
This always seems to me such a quaint boldly. “How do you know that the post been quite awkward enough,
fascinating corner of the world that I will be one which you will be able to go! I want to know who that
love to read and hear all that people what he wanted with me.”
have to say about it.” “If .your father offers it to me,” I an- Colonel 'Ray shrugged his shonlders

“You are very kind," I said- “but if swered confidently, “he must take the “My young friend," he said, “have
you cotne I am afraid you will be bored. *ab,, , _n„. na y.°" ,“me from Braster to ask that ques-

?iiïïHiSr.^e 1 clrfr rfr; js? the «°? ^
“So much the better,” she declared Tt dld not TeI?..‘Lk?Ly K ™e tba\ thare 

“I nrefer envthine Tuiéi, T F , ' was any post which the Duke might offer 
too croat I T U.? ™ake which, oh the score of ability, at any
Besides it is the »mt( rate, I should not be competentOMTOt^ wiiWiv ^ “He will offer it you,” she said, look-

“Y »f i* o ion a»* S80 beautl^ub ing «teadily .downwards on to the sands el„sTv?cha™sa”land’ 1 remarked’ °f hefow,^ “and you will accept R. I am 
“Sometimes, unless they are oointed 80T*îo * T , • -,

e??andeeIerPfo?’0abturonethWh° ^ S? “Ve"y If ? rou?d find you those 
hardest to appreciate. ’On y th? othel p,ipi*S 1 wo,'M’’’ sbe .contin”ed'f 1 
evening I was standing upon ti l dm, ^uld persUade you to lay afnde tfort??c® and I thought what a drarv wlste of the pride wbicb 8 man seems to think 
marshes and Sands the place wa^and 1^
seemed to'transfom'ellryahig^TOlro “.Stop:” I inter™pt®;i' „“You mnst ex- 
is hidden color everywhere if one looks P thJ.S’ Angela,
closely enough, and I suppose it is true shook “er head,
that the most beautiful things in the “Explain is just what I cannot,” she 
world are those which remain just below said, sadly. “That is what I can never 
the surface—a little invisible until one do."

T searches for them. Ry-the-bye, Mr. Du-
myself confronted with a question which aheT 'added- “if Y° uare on your
if I had answered it truttifX, must JL'°an sb,ow yau ? path which
have disclosed my penniless condition. "^‘Ynn t rI°roroeaJ' yabaTf jhe distance.”

' “You didn’t tell me juat now when I I rose instead to my feet. answered “CannotS >D8T a’ ’T
told you that father had offered to “Your Grace will excuse me,” I said, without t’akine von Lt -« d l’ thougb> 
speak about it,” She remarked. “but I am taking up too much of your Sh, ImuL 8 7 °at °f
I “I am afraid,” I said gravely, “my time. It is not possible that these small 
mind was full qf more serious matters.” personal details can be of any interest 

She said no more until we reached the to you.” 
front of the Moyat’s house. Then she 
did not offer me her hand, but she stood I 
quite close to me, and spoke in an un
naturally low tone.

“You wish me, then,” she said, “not 
to mention about that man—his asking 
the way to your cottage?”

“It seems quite necessary," I answer
ed, “and it would only mean that I 
should be bothered with questions which 
I could not answer.”

“Very well," she said. “Good-bye!”
I shuddered to myself as I followed 

the wagon down the narrow street to
ward* tire police station. A strange re
serve had crept into her manner during 
the latter portion of our walk. There 
was something in her mind which she 
shrank from putting into words. Did she 
believe that I was responsible for this 
grim tragedy which bad so suddenly 
thrown its shadow over my hum-drum 
little life?
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of Further Seizure: 

Sealers.

“No, that is not what I meant,” she 
interrupted. 1 am sure that you will be 
offered the post, and I am sure that you 
will not hesitate to accept it. But nev
ertheless I think that it will bring with 
it great disappointments. I will tell you 
knew 
this
been dismissed, 
confidenece of their employers, and 
though each, I believe, was ambitious 
and meant to make a career, they have 
n°w a black mark against their name.”

“Yon are very mysterious, Lady An- 
K*l*.” I said, doubtfully.

“It is of necessity,” she answered. 
Terbaps I take rather a morbid view 

of things, but one of them was the bro
ther of a great friend of mine, and 
“ley fear that he has lost his reason. 
There are peculiar and painful difficul
ties in connection with this post, Mr. 
Ducaine, and I think it only fair to give 
you this warning.”

“You are very kind,” I said. “I only 
wish that the whole thing was clearer to me.”

So I was forced to touch him after *11.
Nevertheless I. kept my eyes as far as 
possible from the ghastly face with the 
long hideous wound across it. I saw 
now, however, in one swift unwilling 
glancet what manner of man this was.
He had thin features, a high forehead, 
deep-set eyes too close together, a thin 
iron-grey moustache. Whatever his sta
tion in life may have been, he was not 
of the laboring classes, for his hands 
were soft and his nails well cared for.
IWe laid him in the bottom of the wag
on, end covered him over with a couple 
of sacks. John cracked the whip and 
strode along by the side of the horses.
Blanche Moyat and I followed behind.

She was unusually silent, and once or 
twice I caught her glancing curiously at 
me, as though she had something which 
it was in h«r mind to say, but needed 
encouragement.- As we neared my cot
tage she asked me a question.

"Why don’t you want me to say that 
I saw this man to the village last night, 
and that he asked for you, Mr. Ducaine?
I can’t, understand what difference it 
makes. He may have spoken to others 
besides me, and. then, It is, bound to be 
known. What harm can it do you?”

“I cannot explain how I feel about 
it,” I answered. “I am not sure that I 
know myself. , Only you must see that |
if it were, known that he set out from -, -, .the village last night to call upon me, Fl1 „E?ae„tIy' U ,™em3 tbat.y.°Vn7énî 
people might say unpleasant things.” ® three -Tears tenancy with Mr. Hul-P She lowerecfher roice. “* ™y »£«*> aad ™ tben a<* p«-

“You mean—that they might suspect p J® carry it out. 
you of killing him?” intern^? aea-ceiy my omi fauit,” I

“Why not? Nobody knows much I explained the circum-
abont me here, and it would seem sus- f?™* Hutehaw. I was promis-
pickws. It wàs I who found him, and ? 1 a suitable house
only a few hundred yards from-my cot- ”e'8'hb°rbo?dJ, bat- .af‘e^aH ify
■tags, if it were known that he had left TfL, COnc'',d?’.the,r father died
the village last night to see me, don’t ™V?*lï±ls’ and ‘iei1* =ew guardian 
you think that it would occur to anyone "jCvnitf „artanfe,?ent8- 
to wonder if we had met-and quarrel- onIf^ctly’ tbe D«ke remarked. “The 
ed? There could be no proof, of course, haVe all”d-td to the
but the mere suggestion is unpleasant “«««« ««rt I disapprove of the course 
enough." • adopted by my agent, who, I believe,

We were in the middle of the open ftbe paYmeut °f a year s rent 
road, and the wagon was several yards in a-
front. Nevertheless slie drew a little ^ °e„ f®8 ..w,tilm ll18 right8. Y»ur 
closer to me, and almost whispered in u * 1 sam*
my ear— . He may have been,” thé Duke ad-

“Do you know who he is, what he ™itted, “but I consider his action arbi- 
wanted to see jrou about?” trary. Not only that, but it was

“I have no idea,” I answered. “I am necessary, for lie has already found an- 
quke sure that I never saw him before °^her tenant for .the place. I have in- 
in my life.” stmeted him. therefore, to send you a

“Did you see him last night?” she cheque for the amount you paid him, 
asked. less the actual cost of preparing the

‘‘Not to speak to,” I answered. “I Icase.” 
did catch just a glimpse of him, I be- Aow my entire capital at that moment 
live, in a strange way. But that was 22? something under three shillings. A 
ell.” of fifty pounds, therefore, which

after all was not a gift but only the 
just return bf my own money, was more 
than opportune—it was Heaven-sent. If 
I could have given way to my feelings 
I should have sprung up and wrung the 
little man’s hands. As it was, hbwever,
I expect my face betrayed my joy. 
‘Your Grace is exceedibgly kind/’ I 
told him. “The money will be invaluable 
to me just now.”

“She came in too?” The Duke inclined his head.
' Tfote girl^s1 "open-mouthed curipsity >r- ‘ I am only sorry,” h* said,-“that Htd-
titated me. " ww should have exacted It- shomgs

“I happened to be ill when Colonel "hw impossible .it is to leave the con- 
Ray came. They wete both very kind ,?n.€ 8 a®airs wholly in the hands
to me.” another person. Now there is a fur-

“This man, then,” she continued, “he matteT, Mr. Ducaine, ooncernmg
looked in and we‘nt away?” >vhich I desired to speak to you. I re-

0 “I suppose so,” I answered. T saw no «./<Lyouî* leotur® last night.”
more of him.” > that your Grace will not allude

She turned towards me breathlessly. ^ s?ld’ hastily. “It is fèally of
: T don’t see how a fall could have v.eJZ ‘ttle importance.”

killed him, or how he could have wan- Duke had a habit Which I began
dered off into the marshes just there, at tins time to observe. He appeared
The creek isn’t nearly deep enough to , ^*ter into all discussions with his 
have drowned him unless he had walked mi, wholly made tip upon the sobject, 
deliberately in and lain down. He was .au<1 W interruptions and interpolations 
quite sober, too, when he spoke to me. 7? simply endured with patience, and 
•Mr. Ducaine, how did he die? What \h.e? continued on his way without the 
killed him?” slightest reference to them. He sat dnr-

“If I could answer you these ques- myT remark with half-closed eyes, and 
tions/’ I said, “I should feel much easi- .eu. Y had finished he went
er "in my 'own mind. But I cannot. I* snoring it
know no more about it 'than you do.” “This is a strange littlé corner of. the
" We were both silent for a time, but 3 world,” lie said, “and the minds of the 

saw that there was a new look in. her people here are for the most part like 
face. It was a welcome relief when a the minds of tittle children; they jieed 
groom from Rowchester overtook us and forming. I have heard some remarks 
palled up his horse by our side. concerning the war from one or two of

“You are Mr. Ducaine, sir?” he asked, mJ tenants which have not pleased me. 
touching hie hat. Accordingly, while Colonel Ray was here

‘TTes,” I answered. I thought it an excellent opportunity to
T" have a note for you ftom his endeavor to instruct them as to the real 

•Grace, sir,” he said. “I was to take facts of the case. It was not until after 
back an answer if I found you at the. affair was arranged—not, indeed, 
home.” until I was actually in the hall—that I

• He banded it to me, and I tore it open, heard of our misfortune in selecting the
It contained a few lines, in a large evening, which you had already reserved 
sprawling hand-writing. for your own lecture. I trust that

“Rowchester, Wednesday morning.
‘‘The Duke of Rowchester presents his 

compliments to Mr. Ducaine, and would 
be much obliged if he could make it 
convenient to call upon him at Rowches
ter between three and four o’clock this 
afternoon.”

I folded the note up and turned to the 
tgroom.
• “Will you ten his Grace,” I said, “that 
kou found me on the road, and I was un
able, therefore, to write my answer, but

•_Jt will call at the time he mentions?”
“ i The man touched his hat and rode 

fcway. Blanche Moyat, who had been 
standing a few yards off, rejoined me.

“Has the Duke sent for you to go 
there?” she asked, with obvious curios-

:
1

a l lo a uiHL'ter upon 
to consult others.”

“May I ask at whose suggestion you 
thought of me?” I asked.

“It was Colonel Ray who pointed out 
certain necessary qualifications which 
you possess,” the Duke answered. “I 
ahaH report to him, and to some others, 
the result of our conversation, and I pre
sume you have no objection to my mak
ing such inquiries as I -think necessary 
concerning you?”

* “None whatever,” I answered.
The Duke rose to his feet I took up 

my cap.
‘.‘H Colonel Ray is in,” I said, “and 

it is not inconvenient, I should be glad 
to see him for a moment.”

“Colonel Ray left unexpectedly by the 
nrat train this morning,” the Duke — 
swered, looking at me keenly.

Ifaye no sign, but my heart sank.
\lX it is anything important

nAA---- ” he remarked.

ESKASONI dismasted en roiI
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R. M. S. Empress o 
reached port yesterday uiornin 
vo hours and 41 minutes frcB 
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hama,
and 394 steerage passengers, 
117 Hindus. Eighteen deburl 
and six were ordered deported, 
press arrived with smokestack 
ed and’ burned, and her office 
that she would have made a 
trip, equalling if not beating 
run, had not heavy weather 
countered when three days 
steamer's run being but 313 
jay. The cargo totalled 2,10t 
which there was 2,500 bales oi 
silk goods.

The Japan was one of the fev 
the only large vessel which es 
tvphoon disaster at Hongkong, 
graph published elsewhere eho 
befell the vessel which took hei 
the Kowloon -dock when she mi 
the stream where harbor tugs 
head straight while she steam* 
speed with both anchors dow^ 
from driving ashore. The 1 

badly damaged, being drl
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J felt that it would b»
wiser to, refuse, but I was cold and 
wet, and the thought of my fireless rmm 
depressed me. So I was ushered into 
the lonk low dining-room, with its old 
hunting prints and black oak furniture, 
and, best of all, with its huge log fire! 
Mrs. Moyat greeted me with her usual 
negative courtesy. I do not think that 
I was a favorite of hers, but whatever 
her welcome lacked in impressiveness 
Blanche’s made up for. She kept look
ing at m.e as though anxious that I' 
should remember our common 
More than once I was almost sorry that 
I had.not let her speak.

"You've had swell callers again." she 
remarked, as we sat side by side ad 
supper time.
Chester was outside your door when I
passed.”

“Ah. he’s a good sort is the Duke." 
Mr. Moyat declared appreciatively. “A 
clever chap, too. He's A4 in polilics, 
and a first-class business man, chairman 
of the great Southern Railway Com- 
pany, and on the board of several other 
City companies.”

“I can’t see what the gentry want 
to meddle with such things at all for," 
Mrs. Moyat said. “There’s some as says 
the. Duke’s lost more than he can afford
by speculations.”

“The Duke’s a shrewd, man,” Mr. 
Moya declared. “It’s easy to talk.”

“If he hasn’t lost money," Mrs. Moyat 
demanded “why is Rowchester Castle let
to that Aifierican millionaire? Why 
doesn'é .hellvé thefql himself?’’

“Prefers the "EastfCoast,” Mr. Moyat 
declared cheerfully. “More bracing, and 
suits his constitution better. I’ve heard 
him say so ,himself."

“That is all ‘ very well,” Mrs. Moyat 
said, “but I- can’t see that Rowchester 
is a fit country house for a nobleman. 
What do you think, Mr. Dqcaine?"

I was more interested in the discus
sion than anxious to be drawn into it. so 
I returned an evasive reply. Mrs. 
Moyat nodded sympathetically.

“Of course,” she said, “you haven’t 
Frpm the station I had walked 1 seen the house except from the road, 

straight to Ray’s house, and from Ray a but I’ve been over it many a time with 
house I returned, without any deviation, Mrs. Felton, and I say that it’s a poor 
direct to the great terminus. For a place for a Duke.” 
man with less than fifty pounds in the “Well, well, mother, we won’t quarrel 
world London is scarcely a hospitable about it,” Mr. Moyat declared, rising 
city. I caught a slow train, and after from the table. “I must just ha 
four hours of jolting, cold, and the look at the mare. Do you look after 
usual third-class miseries, alighted at Mr. Ducaine, Blanche.”
Rowchester Junction. Already I had To my annoyance the retreat of Mr. 
starred on the three mile tramp home, and Mrs. Moyat was evidently planned, 
my coat collar turned up as some slight and accelerated by a frown from their 
protection against the drizzling rain, daughter. Blanche and I were left 
when a two-wheeled trap overtook me, alone—whereupon, I, too, rose to mv 
and Mr. Moyat shouted out a gruff feet. 
greeting. He raised the water-proof 
apron, and I clambered in by his side.

“Been to Sunbridge?” he inquired 
cheerfully.

“I have been to London,” I answered.
“You haven’t been long about It,” he 

remarked, “t saw you on the eight- 
twenty, didn’t. I?”

I nodded.

it
. was

the shore and her stern post 
twisted, making it necessary to 
trip. This steamer in going ai 
literated the Yacht club. It w 
at least two months to repair 
en stern post, damaged propel 
A Hongkong paper is mirthful 
of the fact that the day previo 
typhoon an officer of the Mont 
elected a member of the club i 
ised to call next day. The nape 
did and brought the steamer

A Chinese boy of the Emi 
Japan gives a graphic and co 
give story of the typhoon. He

"Hongkong no more good, 
bloke. Plenty men die.”

The Emp-ess brought news 
rescue of the crew of a wreci 
in* junk by the Japanese line 
Meru ou her way from Viet 
Yokohama. The junk had bee 
to sea, and dismasted, eight of 
being drowned. There were 
board when the Tango Maru sig 
wreck, which was overturned 
survivors were clinging to the 
of the hull. They were over one 

/ miles off shore.
The steamer,, gliinano Mam ' 

Japanese line, and the steamer 
of the Boston. S. S. Co„ are h 
from Japan. -r ,1s

|’k- secret.

CHAPTER VI.uii-

“A carriage from Row-I-ady Angela Givee- Me Some Advice
Rowchester was a curious medley of a 

'house, a mixture of farmhouse, mansion, 
aud castle, added to apparently in every 
generation by meu with varying ideas of 
architecture. The front was low and 
irregular, and a grey stone terrace ran 
tbe entire length, with .several rows of 
steps leading down into the garden. On 
one of these, as I emerged from the 
house, Lady Angela was standing talk-

“What do you mean?”
“I saw him looking in through my 

window, but he came no toearer. Lady 
Angela and Colonel Ray were in the 
room.”

“In your room?”
“Yes. Colonel Ray called to "say that 

be was sorry to have spoilt my lecture.”
“And Lady Angela?”

v
m rmuj aujwa was siauuiug uaiK-

mg to a. gardener. She turned-round at 
the sound of my (ootsteps, and came at 
once .towards me. '

' She was bareheaded, and looked
straight and. slim _____
that she could, be no more than eighteen, 
her figure and face were so girlish. The 
.quiet .composure of her maimer, fipw- 
.ejer. aqd the subdued yet graceful ease 
ot her movements, were so suggestive of 
the “great lady,” that it was ' ' 
believe,’ that she was indeed little 
than a schoolgirl.

“I hope that you are better, Mr. Du- 
eaine,” rile said.

as
dart. I fnutied “Aas a

; “Yes.”

that it was hard to 
more
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(By George C. Perkins, United 

Senator from California)
W-hat the development of the 

Coast will be during the ne 
years no one can now forecast 
a portion of our country that 1 
far been prolific in surprises, ai 
is no reason to believe that tb 
no more In store for the wor 
that quarter.

From the Bay of San Diego 
Barrow there are possibiliti 
stimulate the imagination of 
are familiar with them, and tl 
culty is, in speaking of the fu 
keep within the bounds of our 
knowledge. Every year or t 
new and unexpected source of 
is discovered, and the resource! 
Coast become more varied, 
discoveries will be made when 
region now sparsely peopled < 
a large and vigorous populat 
cannot satisfactorily specula 
Who, for instance, twenty-flv< 
ago would have dared to predi 
California would 'become an 
ant oil-producing state ? 
today it is no weak rival of 
sylvania.

Gold and silver are becoming 
story. They are found in th 
of the Sierras, in the beds o 
throughout Alaska, and in th< 
oyer which roll the waves of th 
Ocean. Coal is found on th 
of the frozen sea, copper 
amid the ranges of northern 
nia, and borax in millions of 
the deserts. Wherever new 
eries are made they are not m« 
cations; they at once becom 
of vast importance. So one 
fail to believe that the future c 
ment of the Pacific Coast ’ 
characterized as well by its ma 
as by its unexpectedness.

Pehaps the most important ft 
the future development of the » 
western part of the coast is t 
tain entrance of the Orient i 
full stream of modern life, 
nearly half the inhabitants i 
globe cast aside old habits ai 
on new there will result a stu 
change for the entire world, 
nearer to it than any other poi 
the earth where modern civi 
exists—except Russian Sibeti 
Pacific Coast will be the first 
perience the effects of the chan 
it is in the best position to 
benefit from it. Hitherto th 
with Asia has been insigniflear 
forty years a single line of stei 
with difficulty paid expenses, 
ready the single line has been 
plied many timês, and more It 
being projected. When half a 
people purchase as much ab 
Americans do now, *the impoi 
the Orient will aggregate five 
of dollars per yêar. This (

Let that
man was,

“I must be going,” I said, looking at 
the clock.

Blanche only laughed, and bade me 
sit down by her side.

“I’m so glad dad brought you in to
night,” she said. “Did he say anything 
to you?*

“What about?”
“Never mipd,” she answered archly. 

“Did he say anything at all?”
“He remarked once or twice that it 

was a wet night,” I said.
“Stupid!” she exclaimed. “You know 

what I mean.”
“He did make me a very kind offer,” 

I admitted.

you¥'■

“How do yon know that the ring is 
mine”
were giving* me wtoe'”6'1**1 wben you “My business was soon over,” I said.

“Then yon believe,” he said i , “I’ve been to Sunbridge,” he told me.killed him’” ’ tbat 1 Went over with his Grace. My girl
“It is no concern of mine” I cried £as talking about you the other night, 

hoarsely. “I do not want to know I Mï’ 
d0 ”°t w«nt to hear. But I tell you L l îî", T 
that the man’s face haunts me. He Indeed?” I answered, 
asked for me in the village. I feel that “Seemed to think,” he continued* “that 
he came to Knwcliester to see me. And things had been growing a bit rough for 
he is dead. Whatever he came to say or you. losing those pupils after you’d been 
tell me will be buried with him. Who at the expense of taking the Grange, 
was he? Tell me that? 1 and all that, ,you know.”

Ray smoked on' for a few moments “It was rather bad luck,” I admitted 
reflectively. quietly.
, ‘ ^ow°’ a** dawn!” he said gruffly, “I’ve been wondering,” he continued,
and do abandon that tragical aspect, with some diffidence, “whether you’d 

The creature was not worth all this c&re for a bit of work in my office* just 
agitation. He lived like a dog, and he carry you along till things uooked up. 
died like one.” , Blanche, she was set upon it that ij

“It is true, then?” I murmured. should ask you anyway. Of course, you
‘ If you insist upon knowing,” Ray being a college young gentleman might 

said coolly. “I killed him! There are D°t care about it, but there’s times when 
insects upon which one’s foot falls, rep- any sort of a job is better than none, 
tiles which one removes from the earth eh?”
without a vestige of a qualm, with a “It is very kind of you, Mr. Moyat.” I 
certain sense of relief. He was of this answered, “and very kind of Miss 
0 gct* . , . Blanche to have thought of it.

««Tx was a human being, I answered, ago I shouldn’t have hesitated. But 
He was none the better for that.” within the last few days I have a sort of 

Kay declared. I have known animals offer—I don’t know whether it will 
of finer disposition come to anything, but it may. Might I

ron at least, I said fiercely, “were leave it open for the nresent?”
daricbtooUdD'vrflT°.U^UCai bim > ,îbe I think that Mr. Moyat was a little 
d RaV^nrnZÎ hi! yTaCtlon- disappointed. He flicked the cob with

b Th'n I,saw that his whip, and looked straight 
around his neek was a circular band- into the driving mist.

“Tf it infer».,. ____ .. „ . “Just as you say,” he declared. “Imarked* drifr^i y°“ to k lp.w 8’ be re- ain’t particular in want of any one, but 
Rn/forlhZtWt TL”8. r°‘ the assailant. I'm getting to find my own book-keeping 2 „V Lrb t that Î ras Tarned il a bit hard? especially now that my eye!

^ M.my bd°dy TWbich yon ain’t what they were. Of course » 
f 'e 8and/'. L atarted a would only be a thirty bob a week job 

^ ■ LL"r tf'end—and our but I suppose you’d live on that all right,
°* compliments sent him to unless you were thinking of getting mar- 

eternity. fîaH oh *?”
“ScnTcelv"thotfd<wenCe' 1 ,a,tobed derisively.

.w.r lf h« THd rul1 "Married. Mr. Moyat!” I exclaimed.
™weiif™ 2h,ldh 1 de0.ld?d. otherwise.” “Why, I’m next door to a pauper.”
Rav shtok his he»!8’ "tsfsted. “There’s such a thing,” he remarked
^RettS^tor vm,bn!t \ i „ . thoughtfully, “if one’s a steady sort of

-m.rkfd* rofl£oeHrTiU "“ék°Pw' I,e re- a chap, and means work, as picking up 
\/L!l. Jr y' better” a girl with a bit of brass now and
My cheeks grew hat with anger. then.

h»«JÎJ #aid’ “thi8TJSay yet “I can assure you, Mr. Moyat.” I said 
T°r ^' li^115! y?u a» coolly as possible, ‘^th^t anything of

flh2nlnf1 m W1!lm8 to be that sort is out of the question so far as
a silent accessory to your crime I can- I am concerned. I should never dream

yenwill allow me to offer you the free use of 
the hall for any other date which you 
may select. My people here, and I my
self, shall esteem it a pleasure to be 
amongst your audience.’ *

I was quite overwhelmed.

to fill.l

V
, ^ , „ _ , , ■■ I could
only murmur my thanks. The Duke 
went on to speak for a while on, .. . ■* ■■■«efcerai matters, and then skilfully brought 
the .conversation back again to myself 
and my own affairs. Before I knew 
where I was I found myself subjected 
to a close and merciless cross-examina
tion. My youth, my college career, my 
subsequent adventures seemed all to be 
subjects of interest to him, and I, - al
though every moment my bewilderment 
increased, answered him with the obedi
ence of a schoolboy.

It came to an end at last.

She looked at me eagerly.
“Well?”
“I told bim that I am expecting «1 

offer of work of some sort from the 
Duke. Of course it may not come. I» 
any case, it was very kind of Mr. 
Moyat.”

She drew a little closer to mè.
“It was my idea,” she whispered "I 

put it into his head.
“Then it was very kiud of yon, too,” 

I answered.tty.
'I was completely bewildered now. She 

was looking seaward, her face steadily 
averted from mine. As to her attitude 
towards'me, I could make nothing of it. 
I could not even decide whether it was 
friendly or inimical. Did she want this 
post for some one else? If so, 'barely her 
influence with her father would be 
strong enough to secure it. She had 
spoken to me kindly enough. The faint 
air of reserve that she seemed to carry 
with her everywhere, which, coupled 
with a certain quietness, of deportment, 
appeared to most of the people around 
to indicate pride, had fqr these few min
utes, 'at any rate, been lifted. She had 
come down from the' clouds, and spok
en to me as any other woman to

I “Yes. He has offered to lend me the 
(Village hall,” T told her. “I expect that 
Is what he wonts to see me about.”
' She tossed her head.

Sfie was apparently disappointed. We 
sat for several moments in silence. 
Then she looked around with an air "f 
mystery, and whispered still more softly 
into my ear—

“I haven’t said a word about that—to 
anybody.”

“Thank you very much,” I answered. 
“I was quite sure that you wouldn't, 
as you had promised.”
- Again there was silenece. She looked 
at me with some return of that half 
fearsome curiosity which had first come 
into her eyes when I made my request.

“Wasn’t the inquest horrid?” she said. 
“Father says they were five hours in de
ciding—and there’s old Joe Hassell; even 
now he won’t believe that—that—he 
came from the sea.”

“It isn’t a pleasant subject.” I said 
“Let us folk of something

your way?”

“You might,” she said, “but I walk 
down to the cliffs every afternoon. I 
was just starting when you came. It 
is quite a regular pilgrimage with me. 
ATI dhy long we hear the sea, but except 
from the upper windows we have no 
clear view of it. This is the path."

We crossed the Park together. All the 
while she talked to me easily and natur
al^ of the country around, the great 
antiquity of its landmarks, the survival 
of many ancient customs and almost ob
solete forms of speech. At last we came 
to a small plantation, through which we 

to the cliffs.

week
He waved me back to my cliair, which 
did not, however, immediately resume. 

I was not in the least offended. The 
Duke’s manner throughout, and tbe 
framing of his questions, had been too 
tactful to awaken any resentment. But 
I had no fancy for exposing my ill-luck 
and friendless state to anyone. I was 
democrat enough tp feel that a cross- 
examination which would have been im
pertinent in anybody else was becom
ing a little too personal even from thé 
Duke of Rowchester.

“Sit down, Mr. Ducaine,” he said. “I 
do not blame you for resenting what 
seems to be curiosity, but you must take 
my word for it that it is nothing of (he 
sort. I can perhaps explain myself bet
ter by asking you another sort of ques
tion. Are yon in a position to accept a 
post of some importance?”

I looked at him iu surprise, as well I 
might.

“Sit down, Mr. Ducaine,” he repeated 
“I have said enough, I hope, to 
that I am not trifling with you.”

The Graciousness of the Duke. “You have managed, at auy rate, to
At « quarter-past three that afternoon surprise me very much, your Grace ” I

ahead
other man. And now she had wound up 
by throwing me into a state of hopeless 
bewilderment.

“Lady Angela,” I said, “I think that 
you owe me some explanation. If yon 
can assure me that it is in any way 
against your wishes, if yon will give me 
the shadow of a reason why I should 

„„ .. . . . refuse wliat has not yet been offered toRather a strange situation for a me—well, I will do it. 
house, is it not Lady Angela remark- if I must starve.” 
ed. My grandfather built it for an old A little forced smile parted her lins 
pensioner, but I do not think that it has She looked at me kindlv! P
been occupied for some time.” “I have said a great deal more than

“It is marvelously hidden,” I said. “I I meant to, Mr. Ducaine. I riitok thU 
never had the least idea that there was a it would have been- better if I had left 
house here at all. most of it unsaid. You mnst go vont

\\ e stood now on the edge of the cliff, own way. I only wanted to guard'yon
against disappointment.””

There, is a little path there, you see, “Disappointment! You think after 
leading to the sands, she said. “It saves | all, then___ ” alter

emerged on
surprise, we came upon a quaintly shap
ed grey stone cottage almost hidden by 
the trees. I had passed on the stands 
below many times without seeing, it.-

quietly.
else.”

Here, to my

She was swinging a very much bead
ed slipper backwards and forwards, a ml 
gazing at it thoughtfully.

“I don’t know,” she said, 
help thinking of it sometimes, 
pose it is terribly wicked to keep any
thing back like that, isn’t it :

“If you feel that,” I answered, \v.iu 
had better go and tell your father every
thing.”

She looked at me quickly.
“Now you’re cross,” she exclaimed. 

“I’m sure I don’t know why.”
“I am not cross,” I said, “but I

“I can't 
I SUp-I will do it<even

8
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S5SS2 GREAT ACTIVITY IN
a position .where they could make their

LUMBER INDUSTRY
WHITE LINER ARRIVES 

FROM THE FAR EAST
NOTABLE PASSENGERS

rate, and theti will begin th,at in- rimnrAA «ip ■■nflBl
crease in the population of our Pacific 1 II A] LlluLluss ML IMUflM A* Robinson, superintendent of edu- 
states and present territories which II H | III Fll Lilli III lIHlHH cation, and Dr. F. H. Eaton, city su-
will not stop even when the year 2000 wie Wl VIII fill perintendent of schools, returned on
sees 50,000,000 people between the ' Saturday evening from Vancouver, ... Due to Alcohol.
Sierra and the sea, the Mexican line where they attended the meeting of ... mone

IsBbi Sglis HSHti -«Hr--carriage can give. California, Oregon, K ^king the first Vear in applied sci- claieî i larged due to the constant AmeMCBIlS
\\ ashingtou and Alaska will no longer ------------- <ence, 26 the first -year ih arts and 7 -,---------- use of alcohol In small doses. . The
iSSHHHE CHINESE COMMISSIONERS FROM PEKIN SEAL’S HOME A DIRTV HUB-HOLE A SCARCITY OF LOGS AND LABOR
commerce which will cross the Pacific. _ feature of the work wad the starting _ in the public restaurants. I took
The ports on that, ocean, will become - Qf the engineering department. This F “tea” with five of them one after- —----------
the centers of the Oriental trade, and Dri„aJ:er Hcn^rol n#r Do department has been placed In «har«« A titnatinn Whinh Polk fnr At- noon at the Waldorf, and those that pNew York and Chicago will find rivals «ri^3ul6r ufflBrSl PCTSh Fl£ K6* of H. K. Dütcher, M. Sc., of McGill, n OllUallOll Wn 1C(1 U8IIS TO* nl no^ or(jer whiskey revived them- Conditions Which Will FurthfiT
on San Francisco bay and Puget Sound. nontlu Prnmnfcrl fluor Mr. Dutcher graduated from McGill in tentinn ton Port nf Piuir selves with absinthe. Then they abus- u ,. yi
All the people df the world will there Ccfltiy rfOmOtGO UV6f Electrical engineering, obtaining in Oil Ü l ÜI O VIU ed every one whose name came up, n3ndlC3p OpCTStiOllS DUT*
have their representatives, and the mari- HlinHrPfk this coùrse the general electric schol- Authorities composing as they chattered, and no
time cities will become the most cos- nuilUIOUo arship. He also took a practical *" doubt forgetting as quickly. But for I fig the Winter
mopolitan of any that the world has _____________ course with the Allis-Chalmers-Bul- _______ the moment not a woman they assault-
seen, with probably an Oriental tinge in lock Co. of Cincinnati, and later held ed had a grandmother above the grade

ThP R M. S. Empress of Japan their civilization. There were many notable passengers the position of asâlstant engineer in ju numeron§ letters which have re- of a washerwoman or a rag of morals ,
«avhed port leotecja, morning. 10 dojo .:**■! ”” tbe R- ,M- S- Empreeo of Japon |m8'VmtmnaîrdbIccepted ”ha p^aftlon 'on'I.' appoarcd in tire Coloniat, prrblrc 3™m ' e COUr indnatrial natirltp now apparent^ Bn”.

s EBSSStiSL-S S:if, ST-r# y zssrjzx 7 -w *—• zrsu-rXrr1* “vhaiiiti, , ?.. , ,. 1 nch, the -/1 th, of Reuss, heir to the gc as result of investigations in rangements at Beacon Hill park for the So great is the glamor of New York mbenng business. Theand 394 , Peerage passengere,mcl d ^ teem with a busy Art ire Pegg^- throne of the principality of Reuss in the uniVerslty laboratories. He has houfiug of the wild animals and birds society that it is the ambition of every ™'û'*Jxroufh™t the province are
117 Hindus. k!ghteen debarke^e “ere vast the centre of Germany with Vera as its also had practical experience with the located there for the amusement and woman who has suddenly risen to so- ^“p‘L*lutte<i "Uh orders, mainly from
and six were ordered deported. Jong- from Bafcersheld to Kedd mg, n ill capital and reg-ut for his father, who is Boston Elevated Railway Company, the pleasure (?) of visiters. cial position in her own town to trans- tlle northwest. The Colonist, in its tele-
„„ss arrived with smokestacks encrust- be the most productive region which man 74 years of age. priuce Heinrich, who Montreal Street’ ^llWay Company and , nnln„L L‘2.!, .«tprdav visited Port her husband's millions to this graphic despatches the other day, ch
TTand burned, and her officers reported has seen The Sierra will, be used as has tUe rauk b0, fir6t lieutenant in thé “e Monfreff St Heat & Power ,C° on'^ reporter yesterday vis.ted Mecca Qf A^ertcan li(e And this fac- jcled the fact that Winnipeg dealeS are
that she would have made n very fast the storehouse of the water which will U au uayy h been granted a comnanv the park menagerie w.th the idea ol tor o( {emlnine rapaclty, ,B one that loud in complaint of the infbmty of the
rip equalling if not beating her record irrigate every acre mid tempt the soil to year’s leave of ahsence, and is making „ f les and ascer.tain™g conditions is ‘be? exist re countg slgnmcantly ,n the system transportation companies to delfver the

had not heavy weather been en- prodigal harvests Wheat fields will give f h ,d h’ b visiting part of the work in mathematlcspnd specting the bonding of the animals and known a„ „gra,t.„ The influence of lumber which they have ordered from
„„a rvhon three davs out, the place to orchards and vineyards, and T T,.o physics is at present being taken by judged from the standard and comfort Amer>can wnmen over men today is British Columbia3 min.. .5 ■ Ir?msteamer's run being but 313 miles that from them the world will get its surest g*xS-WeiLr audfa niece of the German D.r' Tory- who ia In Vancouver com- which is insisted upon by the Society greater than woman's influence, ex- amongst the local miUs' elicrts^he’^fô?- 

dàx The cargo totalled 2,100 tons, of and best supplies of fruits, oil wine Kmperor C Pleti,nS the organization of the uni- for the Prevention of Cruelty to Am- cept in lsolated caaes, has ever been matiou that orders are Muring n so fast
wl ich there was 2,500 bales of silk and nuts and every kind of semi-tropical / th notalL Dasseneer was Sir ve™lty college .work' , „n mal-s, the arrangements are woefully before Amerlcan men are not only In- that they cannot in numerou! instances

fi, vends product. Chtrles Xnrtnn Éiin7 K r The names of persons for other ap- inadequate and in a majority of mstan- dulgent and kindly, but a strong na- be filled in the time remfirZi ,nstances
61 The Japan wns one of the few, in fact Before the irrigating streams flow to jig CB théifreater oart of’wliose P°intmerHa on the staff wereconsid- Ces unnecessarily cruel. tural desire to please women is their The recent increase of^Sl on all grades
riie onH ^argevessel which escaped the the thirsty land they will turn wheels hïs been Lnlml^ the British din ered' Definlte a=tionv wasdeferred Take, for instance, the case - of the m03t famous characteristics. of lumber is an indication of the scarcitt
vnhoon disastel at Hongkong. A photo- to generate electricity that will-turn ,0matic sendee hb'C oost being Zan- 5,ut U was decided to have Dr. David pool. hair se,l. One will find him quar- -------- -----o------------- of raw material and îabor, both of ^ich

ir'raph published elsewhere shows what other wheels in manufactories. Through- ib H retir’ed {r ^ ?h s^vice in Blatl,r as assistant In the tn tered in a.Poo! of dirty, stagnant ttnter, HOW DISASTER OCCURRED. are at a higher figure now than for vears
hefen the vessel which took her place at ont the state manufacturing and agn- ne reurea trom tl,e serTlce “ section of the science department until so small in area as to absolutely pro- ----- past. Although the log output for Julv
die Kowloon dock when she moved into culture will be j'oined by these silver Brigadier General Tribe T Pershing Christmas. , hibit freedom of movement or the op- Discharge of Firearm Caused Wreck of according to the estimate of A. Haslam’™ >frr'm where harbor tugs kept her threads, each contributing to the other's ^‘gadtor General JohttvJ ^rshing, It waa aeen that in the near future pol.tnnity for a swim of any distance; “ steamer Columbian. the official scaler, was 26 0W0OO feS’
L !s „r,^hT while she Steamed at full prosperity. Electricity will -work the V; ». A" military attache to The U. S. the growth of the city would force the and the miserable creature consequent- — a top-notcher, and the snreadrinVof Ai«gsf sssürs1^ sa “i™- ^ » §-% sss ss -s,vuk%s; sas gag x- ass srs£srû?s&Estsr^izzf spiiïtfâtapr'.* si'sarsSSSjffl HSSfrSnmkinir it necessary to cancel a dustries now little dreamed of. . h.no_Q uie #ux.,,*ai* ^ ^ew sIte was, uiscussed, ana a com a vlsJtor sees the seal who does not turn the recent arrivals. Farther advices re wet weather is setting in the outhtit

’ in going ashore ob- Scientific forestry will create an in- t XebraRkflP TTnl^nrai^ “Un^^pmnfnpd consistingof D r. " from the spectable with a feeling of pity ceived with regard to the disaster which from the woods will not be so large
exhaustible supply of lumber, which will for fourveîrF In TftS beU Swé^y, Dr. Tunstall, Jarnes Ram- for its unfortutiate fate, and disgust at involved the death of four of the crew Nothing in proportion to what is ?equi?Jd

i KunJ-nJo Titille and workslioDS ) ears. In 1897 he was ordered say, R. P. McLonnàn* J • C. Shaw, F. g. . it a rd -h pn I'tpdn es<t of the authorities and the so ere Injury of others, Is stated t-Kp nmiriA nr/vvinpao u _ kwi thma terlaf^lo tewolked*1 iùtoÆ ‘Vremain^^ If, Tt B' Gre^ory and M ^"deaKtock^are'To.tiy
for home and foreign use. Everywiiere gpanfab camDaign ‘ Heb1er1-1dU at^San appointed to take p fort of n captive animal. who was one of those killed. The bullet depleted. Hampered in their operations
will be industry and prosperity, for the p , pa Ku‘ . f served at oa question. ... „ When one turns then from this mud- discharged from the weapon is believed to by the scarcity of logs and labor, -the
wide world will be the market, and what- 8° aad later received some Washing- It was agreed that if_ possible a bo,e tQ an inapection of the cages where have struck the powder cache on the for- millmen have also the additional handi- 
ever is produced the world will want. ‘““ppsîs T1"'*. .I1? held until he pro- piece of ground should be secured ^ birds, monkeys, rabbits, etc., are ward deck ami an explosion followed. The cap of scarcity of cars. The transporta- 
x foothills of the Sierra and ceeded to the Philippines as a major of sufficiently large to make it possible to , . mnst needa be “njorlty of the members of the crew were y f fcb„- bj h f .amidgtheL,m“s of theCoastrenge he SefViUg the7aS frant coUeges of any religious «’were r^son f or tolî. ”bZu^“thhcS
will be thousands of villas of the rich, %rIndnimLt0 the seneral commanding denomination which g lordly eagle—accustomed to soar aloft blown out. and men and cargo scattered In tion, the Nanaimo Lumber Company has
in and about which will be expended . . „ affiliate. . from its nest at the peak of spme the water; the whole vessel was in flames bad to shut down for a week or ten
hundreds of millions of dollars to create Keturmng to tlie line as captain of The work of the college is now being migIlty cliff—“cribbed, cabined and In five minutes. Capt. Williams, however, days, 

ip nalaces and exotic gardens where the Hie Fifteenth Cavalry, General Per- organized to give the first two years ,.m,fingd>>ina ten bv ten apartment— held to his post, and although the wire Large investments by American opera-P Earth's most deMghtfvil climate may be ah;ng was given command of a mixed in arts and the ^st two years in en- Lardeti in shutting out a« becoming mo/e anTmore a'let
enjoyed. ^‘grad,e and “famst the warlike glneering. As soon as there is a suffi- sunli„]lt saTe for a very brief ™as SIS’tor the bank Not u"til thé ‘“ra »f the industry. So much is this

San Francisco bay and Puget-Sound ° ,bes-0F<5Sntral JJ™30"®0 dunng clent demand to warrant it, the, o period, during the day. That these noble vessel was made fast did Capt. Williams the case in the interior, that the greater
will become the busiest commercial ports ‘lla yeaia of 19°- aad ™lese sav" WJJ* ln arîf _nd conatl birds, chosen as the emblem of freedom, leave the wheel. Twenty cattle, which portion of the output of the province,
b, Amlries »nrl at each point will be ,°=® tribes, numbering 100,000 strong, The question of byelaws and const!- s ~ p exceedingly we cannot doubt for cost Barton Bros. $3,000, were burned. The apart from the coast mills, is from mills 

't? nls8’ «htohuildincworks which bad for centuries defied the Spaniards tution for permanent future govern- - , f Hislot as a cantive to satis- Columbian wasbullt at Victoria in 1898 at owned by people who have come from£5“$^^ttSSs',dé?Bau° immense who had never succeeded in /btainifig ment was dUe».»d ““ ^e mirio^V o/park v^tore 4Ôuld ‘° ^ ‘L'e Unit^ StaP lasTIwoTr
. i.pflL nnd Enroneau trade. The a foothold m their territory. The gen- was arranged that the Royal Instltu b , hearable if he -were given 7 7 three years. Even on the coast thisapplication^ of electricity to navigation eralJ in command Of the department said tion should be the hus ness biwd of more H bt more air—ai.d ALASKA YUKON EXPOSITION larg.ely, apparent' {n a list of mills, is-
«•ill wnWr nosiible a speed of more hie reik>rt of these operations that the college, the purely educational tlmt thi„ could be arranEed for without ALASKA YUKON EXPOSITION. sued the past month or two, six or eighttoil my Ties an houV, and will ‘'this is probably the first body of white work being put under separate man- ‘‘‘at g„nt expense is Affile cleaT The c ,,, _ . — . had been started with a c-ombined ca
bring Yokohama within less than four men that has ever marked aronnd the agement. great cause for-wonderment is that it Seattle **'*£',*Fair0"* D,y F°r pacity,of 735,000 feet daily. With two
davs” sail of the Pacific Coast cities, and L»ke (Lanao) and.the effect on' the has not been done before. tha Great Fair. exceptions, Americans were the princi-

SirHrsBi^SS^e r fruit fSiibit
tire-human-race' wm be the most; appar- ay?alU , ““ ‘to'HID ll£UI 7CII lUR t,mily »£ viewing at close range these Miye Marti were involved am? ih which PW> i* miakipg considerable improve-
ent there, as the -activities of. the nations Kleat Ça Hiral obstacles and to face a MIK Nf Ml /fQI flNII dènizeiis of the forest is marred by tiie ,h f , t fi M,|.d waa ments, and intend to have its mill one of
of today are invested upon the At- readful epuiemic’ After several ardu- TUII «1LII LLfiLHIlU C(Jnditiou that tiley are suffering from the former lost five men killed, waste the best in the province. The two other
lantic. ca“Paisns General Pershing not __—confinement in such unsuitable quar- celTed by the R- M' s- Empress of Jg- large transactions of late, namely, the

Who will in fact have faced ™ly. at,tae turbulent leaders into sub- ters. pan, the same being given by Japanese purchase of the Kamloops Lumber Com-
abotit, America looking westward and TrihTs and v-iTadmTn’istratioTestlb fine Display fOf. Christ ChUTCh The moose and the deer are the only sealers to an American at Hakodate, b^-bJnfh|-5?gS? of Minne-si-s ât srra Sgissesærsusi Exhibition forwarded per {SKtsss asress «s n- -t* t rrr? n
r.kia, ,,a at a a wSsSsaf'SSS Aoraegi - !Ke$SL2?3SS*SS4S? ,Z, £.£ ÎÏ S'? SBKSSrKSSltia.SCtre of-Russian Oriental Pow^r w,l have among this savage people, special men- 6 It T nlt TTob^ble that tl.e dtv Sato, a director of the sealing compàny, Rogers Company has about a dozen
the. same Prominence ,n tire affaire of tk)n of wbich was made in President -------- :---- eo/ncil Til b? asked to artrange for ihe the Japa“®aa goyernment to the effect large yards throughout the northwest
ÿewWYorkto tudon! Paris and .Berlin. When the Canadto-AustraHan liner ^ ^ ™ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ °"t*

Till b/to and from Asrt from^the^'/ri- a'/lhThTds^of11 thGeneralshiP salIed for Australia, via Honolulu and tion will be one of the first to be press- The story as told by 8ealers of the
lie Coast, and the advancement in art t4o CtineT comTsItonere were on SuVa’ 0n Saturday morning'-she had ed npon the attention of the new board
and science which the Oriental pépies board the Empress of Japan one headed 8towed away ln' heP hold the flrst ex"
have attained will make itself felt on by Taotai Wu Yue Lin, head of the hibit from this province for the expo-
this side of the Pacific as European.ad- hoard of agriculture in the government sltion which open* . in Christchurch,■irr«tirar-Ss»£S: “■ - »—*- >of wealth which the-awakening of the of St. wboae œission Tto Sédy The Dominion government, when it
Asiatic populations will have caused will educational methods with a view to the decided to make, a Canadian display 
result m making _the Pacific Coast the formation of a..school at Peking for at the New Zealand, exhibition, at once
United^Stateand*to it will be trans- PeeresresTohoélt/TokTo ^aptS’w”* reaHMd *e importance tbe markets 
ferred intellectual as well as commev- who is accompanied by Mr. V. Staple- of the AntlPodes were to this province, 
cial supremacy. ton-Cotton, one of the members of the and accordingly requested R. M. Pal-

Alaska is going to prove the greatest -Chinese Imperial customs staff, will mer, secretary of the provincial board 
wonder of the country. Its jf<eld of j"uJ'ney England to study agriculture 0t agriculture, to prepare an exhibit of 
precious metals will increase with the with a view to assisting the develoo- . .. , , . . . .. ,T
thorough and scientific examination of ment of Manchuria, which the commis- fruit suitat>le for sh pment t0 the New 
its geological formations,, and hundreds sioner indicates will not be allowed to Zealand market, to be Included in the 
of mines will be opened whose mills pass to Japan or other power, China Dominion display, 
will make seem like toys the present not relinquishing any part of the rich 
giant, ore crusher of the Treadwell mine, and fertile eastern 
whose 900 stamps never cease night or 
day their work of reducing to powder 
the gold-bearing rocks. Electric railroads 
will make accessible all parts of the 
vast region which the mighty Yukon 
drains, and states with beautiful cap
itals and cities filled with busy people 
will flourish under the Arctic circle.

Amid the snow and ice and darkness 
of Arctic winters a brilliant society will 
find or invent amusements, and all the 
refinements which attend wealth and 
culture will be found where now are the 
barbarous customs of degraded and half- 
starved wandering tribes; and where the 
miner now struggles against insanity 
during the long night, gayety and hap
piness will be the rule. Stupendous ad
vances in electrical, chemical and kin
dred sciences will enable civilization-to 
maintain itself on the shores of the 
Arctic ocean, and from the mouth of the 
Mackenzie river to Point Barrow will 
be thriving towns, dependent upon the 
metallic riches which will be found oil 
land or in the sands beneath the sea.

An active, energetic people established 
so near the pole, it will not be possible 
for that undiscovered point longer to 
withhold itself from scientific examina
tion. A way to it, by means of electric 
or. other conveyance, will be "found, and 
if it is ascertained to be worth a visit, 
regular lines of transportation' will en
able globe trotters to have the novel ex
perience of standing on what may be 
called the apex of the world.
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trip. This steamer
literated the Yacht club. If will occupy 
at least two months to repair her brok
en stern post, damaged propellers, etc. 
A Hongkong paper'is mirthful because 
of the fact that the day previous to the 
typhoon an officer of the Mbnteagle was 
elected a member of the club and prom
ised to call next day. The paper Mid he 
did and brought the steamer wuth him.

A Chinese boy of the Empress of 
Japan gives a graphic and comprehen
sive story of the typhoon. He said:

"Hongkong no more good. All sli 
bloke. Plenty men aie.” _..

The Emp.ess brought news of the 
rescue of the crew of a wreck-; 1 fish
ing junk by the Japanese liner Tango 
Maru on her way from Victoria to 
Yokohama. The junk had been driven 
to sea, and dismasted, eight of tne cvew 
being drowned. There were eight on 
board when the Tango Maru sighted the 
wreck, which was overturned and the- 
survivors were clinging to the bottom 
of the hull. They were over one hundred 

/ miles off shore.
•The steamer,, Shinano Mjmi of the 

Japanese line, and the steamer vleiades 
of the Boston. S. », Co„ are .both due 
from Japan.

:
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§SEES GREAT FUTURE 
FOR PACIFIC COAST

;

-
U. S. Senator Enthuses Over 

Prospects Of Remarkable 
Development

I
put.

W,» Victoria ic^.i.^SiSi 'ïSft 
in popularity every year as a tourist^1' fc^De1 Ivas eu^ed fu *s^l n^fn ,N” W. Hall of Boston is president. The 
and pleasure resort, a properly conduct- R».to1. s,n . „/a =i!1to large shareholders are Maine lumber oped zoo is a most necessary adjunct to fw a/ pnü,’ «alors. This company has secured a
the attractions at the park; but visitors s?h ®LrXéo Maru whtch leslel wll fhaMmmediato
who have been accustomed in other taking an a vet-age of about fifty skins a timber areas have been secured on thecities to see modern and humane ar- day. The To)Sei Maru No. 2 hunted p„^ed ?toe of the Kootenav Centre!
rangements for the housing of the am- aiongside the Boso Maru for one day, béd o„e of the offleiato éf the comnanv 
mais will insist upon similar arrange- but obtained only fifteen skins, as her to have told Sir Thomas
meUtS PreYa 8 he0re~ hunters were poor shots Upon the re- Shaughnessy that if the branch line were

cm Art oct im mew widlt Srn schooner on buiit a train load of lumber per day
SMART SET IN NEW YORK. the night of July loth the hunters and would be supplied. Operations on such

sailors went aft in a body to interview a ]arge scale as this show how rapid is • 
he captain of the schooner, and demand- ,be development of the industry in the 

The soqiety of New York is the ed that they be sent on shore to raid the interior.
cynosure and envy of all the social rookery, otherwise they would refuse to ' Q_________
aspirants in the Union, Its influence lower the boats at sea, thus compelling qjq BEAR THAT LED TO A PACK 
Is the most extensive and detrimental, the master to return home. After some -- WQLVES
it Is indubitably the most heartless, considerable discussion the master agreed ur WULVE»'
extravagant and arrogant; and small to make a raid. Then considerable
as it is in numbers, it has come to brawling arose as the sailors and boat- Sportsmen who have just returned 
be the objective _point in the some- pullers demanded the ' same lay as from a hunting trip in the forests near 
what vague term, “ American so- given the hunters for all skins taken Tilsit, Poland, tell a wonderful story of 
clety." As a matter of fact. It not from the rookery. The master ultimately a huge bear which was the leader of a 
only represents an abnormal develop- agreed to pay $2.50 to all for each skin pack of savage wolves until they found 
merit of the most objectionable^ traits taken. It was not until knives had been and killed nearly all of the animals, in- 
in the American character, but in drawn in a row which at one time threat- eluding bruin, 
many respects It is quite different from ened to end in bloodshed that agreement 
the fashionable life of other cities in wa8 reached 
the United States, says Gertrude Ath
erton in Cosmopolitan.

Whiskey and Sodas.
I crossed the Atlantic not long ago 

with an Englishwoman, who, being 
young, vigorous and unaffected, 
every morning about 7 o’clock 
walked the deck for an hour or two 
before breakfast. I was in her state
room one day when her maid entered, 
tearful with wrath, 
high words with the maid of a rich 
New York woman. “She says you are 
no lady, mum," she quavered, “ be
cause you get up so early. Her lady, 
she says, never gets up till 1 o’clock.
‘Yes,’ I said to her, 'what doing? Ly
ing in bed, drinking whiskey and sodas,' 

ys I, ‘until she ain't fit to get up at

(By George C, Perkins, United States 
Senator from California).

What the development of the Pacific 
Coast will be during the next fifty

It isyears no one can now forecast, 
a portion of our country that has thus 
far been prolific in surprises, and there
is no reason to believe that there are 
no more In store for the world from

;■
■Lives Rooted in Evil.

that quarter.
From the Bay of San Diego to Point 

Barrow there are possibilities which 
stimulate the imagination of all who 
are familiar with them, and the diffi
culty is, in speaking of the future, to 
keep within the bounds of our present 
knowledge. Evéry year or two some 
new and unexpected source of wealth 
is discovered, and the resources of the 
Coast become more varied, 
discoveries will be made when a vast 
region now sparsely peopled contains 
a large and vigorous population we 
cannot satisfactorily speculate 
Who, for instance, twenty-five years 
ago would have dared to predict that 
California would become an import
ant oil-producing state? And yet 
today it is no weak rival of Penn
sylvania. -

Gold and silver are becoming an old 
story. They are found in the rocks 
of the Sierras, in the beds of rivers 
throughout Alaska, and in the "sands 
over which roll the waves of the Arctic 
Ocean. Coal is found on the shores 
of the frozen sea, copper ànd iron 
amid the ranges of northern Califor
nia, and borax in millions of tons in 
the deserts. Wherever new discov
eries are made they are not mere indi
cations; they at once become facts 
of vast importance. So one cannot 
fail to believe that the future develop
ment of the Pacific Coast will be 
characterized as well by its magnitude 
as by its unexpectedness.

Pehaps the most important factor in 
the future development of the extreme 
western part of the coast is the cer
tain entrance of the Orient into the 
full stream of modern life. When 
nearly half the inhabitants of the 
globe cast aside old habits and take 
on new there will result a stupendous 
change for the entire world. Situated 
nearer to it than any other portion of 
the earth where modern civilization 
exists—except Russian Siberia — the 
Pacific Coast will be the first to 
perlence the effects of the change, and 
it is in the best position to receive 
benefit from it. Hitherto the trade 
with Asia has been insignificant. For 
forty years a single line of steamships 
with difficulty paid expenses. But al
ready the single line has been multi
plied many timês, and more lines 
being projected. When half a billion troops, 
people purchase as much abroad as Several officers are censured and others 
Americans do now, -the imports into retired without the pay' allowed retired 
the Orient will aggregate five billions officers. Many others are exonerated 
of dollars per year. This Oriental and restored to thè service.

:

Mr. Palmer de-
Vcided to secure a Collection of winter 

apples as representing the fruit best 
able to stand the long journey to the 
Antipodes. Every arrangement was 
made to secure the exhibit arriving in 
the best possible condition. Mr. Pal
mer personally superintended its stow
ing on board the steamer in cold 
storage, at a temperature proper to 
preserve freshness.-

Two hundred and ten commercial 
size boxes, averaging 40 pounds of 
fruit each, are included in the col
lection. There are 
varieties represented; including Jona
thans, SpitzbergenSa Kings, Baldwins 
and Van dér Vèers. "Many localities 
have been drawn "*hpon to provide the 
fruit, including the Okanagan and 
other apple districts. The most im
portant single collection is that which 
was awarded the prize for the- best 
commercial exhibit at the New West
minster fair, grown and shown by Mr. 
Thomas G. Earl, the veteran orchard- 
1st of Lytton.

The exhibit forwarded was addressed 
to the Canadian exhibition commis
sioner at Christchurch. It will be 
taken to Sydney direct by the Aorangi, 
arriving there about November 6. At 
that point it will be taken*.by another 
steamer to Dyttleton, N. Z., from 
whea^e it is only a short journey by 
rail to Christchurch. It Is understood 
that only a portion of tjie exhibit will 
be placed on show at any one time, the 
balance being preserved in cold stor- 

By this method, as soon as the

province.
o

ESKASONI DISMASTED.
Advices have been received by table 

from Hongkong that the British ship 
Eskasoni, which left Manila on Sep
tember 12 for the Royal Roads, has 
been towed- into Hongkong dismaster 
and iri a disabled condition as a result 
of storms encountered off Formosa. 
The Eskasoni was coming here in 
ballast for orders.

jWhat

“It was the most savage fight I have 
ever bad with wild anifnals,” declared 

The first raid was successful, and had M. Putroff, a member of the party. "L 
the Japanese been satisfied to leave then have fonglit wild animals in all parts of 
they would have carried away 192 seals the world, killed lions and tigers in In- 
unhampered. At midnight a boat was dia and hunted panthe'rs in the Rocky 
lowered, the schooner being brought up mountains, 
in a thick haze about a mile-from the 
rookery. After a reconnaissance by this mies, and fight among themselves. Of- 
boat four other boats were sent ashore, ten one large bear will kill a score of 
and in two hours 192 skins were taken, wolves before the smaller animals, by 
the seals being slaughtered and skinned reason of number kill him, 
on the rookery. At 4 o’clock a second “Our dogs had struck the trail of a . 
landing was, made, with five boats, all bear in the woods, and as we had been 
of which had the oarlocks muffled. The jn jjj juck f0T a few days, were follow- 
Japanese had been ^ ashore two hours, jng them eagerly on the chase. As the 
when the fog began to lift with the doga had been trained to, disregard 
dawn. Suddenly those of the crew who wo]Ves, when we suddenly 'came upon 
remained on board saw a number of about 40 wolves we had not known of 
guards approaching on snore and guns their presence until we were upon them, 
were fired as signal shots to warn the “We were surprised when the wolves 
raiders on the beach of the danger. The r„n to a cave and there crouched nwait- 
raiders were too busy, however, clubbing j,ig the dogs. As the hounds dashed into 
and skinning seals to pay any attention tbe fray there was a sudden scattering 
to thé warning, and not until the guard and yeips from two of the dogs showed 
approached close were they an are of ug ,hat something was wrong, 
the danger. They made a rush for the “We were not long in discovering the 
landing, and one boat was pushed out. Df trouble, for out of the cavetempted°to ^f -bed on/of the largest bears ? LM
these a seaman named Maeda, was shot eyar se?°" The wolves, standing on 
through the breast and died shortly after either side, formed a passagjj for the 
th/ boat was brought alongside the big fellow and then fell ,n behind The 
schooner! The body was put in the salt hear led the a tack on our dogs, and, al
to the hold of the schooner, carried back though several of our first shots must 
to Tanan and landed without knowledge have struck him he, aided by the wolves,
S the authorities. The rest of the raid- [ald low slx of the wolf hounds before 
ers when the found they were unable he gave up. _
?é launch their boats-the falling tide , “Tbeir leader dead the wolves lost 
had left them dry—attempted to resist, heart and took flight. Several of the 

■ a{ter several had been shot, the bal- Parfy followed the dogs, which gave 
„nce surrendered. The Toyei Maru No. 2, chase, and enjoyed a good fight. We 
havinc lost twelve of her crew and hav- killed 31 of the wolves and the bear, 
in* one dead and two wounded on board, and then explored the cave, 
retuflled to Japan with 210 skins, 192 “It consisted of several 
of which were stolen from the St. Paul one of which was a large nest, evidently 
rookerv in Bering Sea. occupied by the bear. In the others

were smaller beds where the wolves had 
nested. Bones of many animals were 
found, and it is our opinion that the 
wolves carried the food to the cave for 
the bear.”

on.

about twenty■»
CAPTAIN LLOYD’S TALE.

Master of Senator Winks and Tells an 
Anecdote of the Sea.

“Usually wolves and bears are ene-roffe
and

:i
Capt. Lloyd, master of the liner Sena- 

toiy tells the following curious story 
says the Seattle Post-Intelligencer-

“Eight years ago,” said he, “I was 
master of the- schooner Mary Humes 
bound from the Sound to Sidney, Aus^ 
tralia, loaded with 1,500,000 feet of 
lumber. We were just south of the 
Hawaiian islands when he struck a typ
ical equatorial gale. The schooner had 
not been on the drydock for a long time, 
and the result was that her seams 
opened arid she started to make water at 
a rate which threatened to sink her in a 
few hours. We had the pumps going, 
but they could not keep the water down. 
As a last resort I ordered the big timbers 
which were piled on the deck to be 
lashed together and thrown overboard. 
With watch tackles we managed to haul 
them beneath the keèl of the ship. Then 
timber _ after timber and .plank after 
platik was lashed together and thrown 
overboard to be hauled beneath the 
ship’s keel. In this way we unloaded 
the entire cargo and when it was all out 
the ship was on a drydock riding easily 
four feet above the water. There was 
a good platform to stand on, and I had 
the men caqlk the seams, and after two 
days’ work we launched her tight .as a 
dollar. The lumber was reloaded with
out the loss of a single plank and We 
made a record run to Sydney. I put in 

hill for dockage, which the company 
paid me personally. That was how 1 
saved my ship.” .

The captain did not explain how he 
happened to have such a,supply of cord
age on hand. v

She had had

all!
Like Their Bed.

There are perhaps half a dozen 
prominent women In New York society 
who are not only exceptionally clever, 
but who arise in revolt every little 
while and take a stand against the 
frivolity of their class; but the lady 
who spent the better half of her day 
in bed because she was of too 
an organization for ordinary

:

-
fineage:...............portion exhibited becomes at all faded 

and non-representslive, a new supply 
can be drawn from the refrigerator 
and fresh fruit be displayed from the 
opening to the close of the exhibition.

New Zealand is a virgin market for 
British Columbia fruit, 
qriiry elicited the fact that, so far as 
is known, no commercial shipments 
have ever been sent there., Though 
the distance Is considerable, the car
riage is mm fBNSMfBf
should cut but an insignlcant figure in 
working up a good market, 
nia has up to the present had a mon
opoly in the New Zealand market tor 
temperate zone fruits, but the Do
minion authorities believe that, if 
properly introduced, those of British 
Columbia can oust those from the 
state to the south.

1wearand tear is a far more alluring ideal 
to the western woman just beginning 
to feel the power of riches than any 
which has for its core a high Intel
ligence or a healthy love of fresh 
air and exercise.

Secret Leanings.
There is a woman in New York 

clety whose notorious vulgarities of 
speech and action, to say nothing of 
her abominable manners, are only 
condoned on account of her wealth 
and inherited position; and It is also 
an open secret that certain of her 
associates have more than once been 
carried out ot fashionable restaurants, 
or, resisting, have made a scene on the 
pavement until forced into their car
riages. These facts reach the social 
dreamers In every city of the United

SEN. LYTTLETON EXONERATED.

London. Ocr. 15.—The war office is
sued today its decisions in the case of 
officers involved in the South African 
war stores scandals. Gen. Sir Neville 
Gerald Lyttleton, chief of the general 
staff and first military ^member of the 
armv council, is completely exonerated, 
Secretary of War Haldanejmd the army 
council concluding that it was impossible 
for Gen, Lyttleton to supervise the sys
tem of supply while commanding the

1Careful in-
ex-

so-
but

.
all by water, and freight

caverns, inGalifor- 1
aare

Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 
Soap Powder dusted in the bath, softens 
the v?atcr and disinfects. 38
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A Powerful
and o

mating Serial Story. ftft
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:n thinking of getting married till 
, a hom4 of m)’ Own and an in.

seemed about to sav someikto 
«eked himself. We 
■ 11,1 "’«’ came to a dark piie 
igs standing a little way back 

Ithe road. He moved his head t01

ev tell me Braster Grange is took 
ill, he remarked. “Mr. Hnishaw ie so this morning.”

very little interested, but wa, 
ed to welcome any change in the sation.
you know who is coming there?’’

American lady, I believe, name 
sing. I don’t know what stranc 
int coming to such a place, I’m

meed involuntarily over mv shrmi 
Iraster Grange was a long grili 
. buildings, which had been un 
id for many years. Between <t 
ie sea was nothing but emnto 
and. It was one of the bleakest 
Jong the coast—to the casual ob- 
nothing but an arid waste of 

n the summer, wilderness of deso- 
in the winter. Only those who 
welt in those parts are able to 
s fascination of that great empty 

fascination potent enough, hut 
7 growth. Mr. Moyat’s remark 
itified.
drove into his stable yard and 
red down.
’ll come in and have a bit of sup- 
dr. Moyat insisted, 
litated. I felt that it would be 
:o refuse, but I was cold and 
d the thought of my fireless room 
ed me. So I was ushered into 
k low dining-room, with its old 
prints and black oak furniture, 

st of all, with its huge log fire, 
oyat greeted me with her usual 
e courtesy. I do not think that 
i favorite of hers, but whatever 
I come lacked in impressiveness 
's made up for. She kept iook- 
me as though anxious that I’ 
remember our common secret, 
an once I was almost sorry that 
it let her speak.
ve had swell callers again,” she 
d. as we sat side by side at 
time.

lit

is

d.

“A carriage from Row- 
was outside your door when I

he's a good sort is the Duke,” 
tat declared appreciatively. “ \ 
hap, too. He’s A1 in politics, 
■st-class business man, chairman 
great Southern Railway Com- 
id on the board of several other 
ipanies.”
l’t see what the gentry want 
Ie with such things at all for,” 
yat said. “There’s some as says 
*’s lost more than he can afford 
lations.”
Duke’s a shrewd, man,” Mr. 
eelared. “It’s easy to talk.” 
hasn’t lost money,” Mrs. Moyat 
l “why is Rowchester Castle let 
American millionaire? Why 
ie li ve there himself ?” 
rs the East Coast,” Mr. Moyat 
cheerfully. “More bracing, and 
"constitution better. I’ve heard 
60 himself."
is all very well,” Mrs- Moyat 
t I can’t see that Rowchester 
country house for a nobleman. 
i you think, Mr. Ducaine?” 
more interested in the discus- 
anxious to be drawn into it, so 

sd an evasive reply, 
added sympathetically, 
mrse,” she said, “you haven’t 
• house except from the roail, 
been over it, many a time with 
ton, and I say that it’s a poor 

a Duke."
well, mother, we won’t quarrel 
” Mr. M oyat declared, rising 

table. “I must just have a 
be mare. Do you look after 
jne, Blanche.”
annoyance the retreat of Mr. 
Moyat was evidently planned, 

erated by a frown from their 
Blanche . and X were left 

lereupon, I, too, rose to my

A

Mrs.

t be going,” I said, looking at

only laughed, and bade me 
by her side.
glad dad brought 

e said. “Did hé sa
>u in to- 
anything

about?”
mipd,” she answered archly, 
ly anything at all?” 
larked once or twice that it 
night,” I said.

” she exclaimed. “You know 
an.”
make me a very kind offer,”

:ed at me eagerly.

him that I am expecting an 
ork of some sort from the 
course it may not come. In 
it was very kind " of Mr.

a little closer to me. 
my idea,” she whispered. “I 
his head.
was very kind of you, too,”

apparently disappointed. We 
veral moments in silence, 

ooked around with an air of 
id whispered still more softly
r—
't said a word about that—to
tou very much,” I answered, 
te sure that you wouldn’t, 
promised.” 

ere was silenece. S 
il some return of that half 
iriosity which had first come 
es when I made my request, 
the inquest horrid?” she said, 
s they were five hours in de- 

"there’s old Joe Hassell; even 
on’t believe that—that—be 
the sea.”
a pleasant subject,” I said 

‘Let us tolk of something

winging a very much bead- 
ckwards and forwards, and 
thoughtfully, 

know,” she said, 
ig of it sometimes, 
erriblv wicked to keep anyv 
like that, isn’t iff.’ 
eel that,” I answered, y°" 
ID and tell your father ever) -

at me quickly. ,
"re cross,” she exclaimed, 
don’t know why.” 

t cross,” I said, “but I d<>

Be looked

“I can't 
I sup

ra be Continued.)
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Friday, October 19, 1PLENTY OF CONTEMPT. MARINE NOTES.

The Chilian bark Curzon, which 
nas been loading lumber on the Fraser 
River, was towed to the Royal Roads 
to ship a crew.

The 8t. Mirren is expected from 
Vancouver tomorrow for a crew.

The Gjoa, the sloop in which Cap
tain Amundsen sailed through the 
northwest passage, has been bought by 
a syndicate of Seattle Norwegians for 
$20,000.

In preparation for the new commis
sion on this coast stationed at Esqui
mau, H. M. S. Shearwater is to be 
repaired. Her new crew is expected 
to arrive shortly, and about the end 
of this month or the beginning of No
vember most of her «present crew will 
leave for home.

WWtKKHXKHXKHîooo.

Million for Unemployed HUGHES OR HEARSTJohn Philip Sousa was condemning 
the law that allows certain talking ma
chine companies to make records of 
his marches, and sell them broadcaet 
without paying him a single penny for 
the privilege. “I have only contempt 
for such a law as that," said the great 
bandmaster. “When I think of the In- For the governorship of New York 
Justice of It I boll over with contempt, the battle is between the capital “h’s”— 
I remind myself of a Washingtonian Hughes and* Hearst, says the Toronto 
who was haled before a magistrate for Mall and Empire. The former is the 
committing a nuisance. The Washing- hero of the New York insurance inves- 
tonian had committed no nuisance, but tigetion, the latter is the proprietor of 
nevertheless the decision went jigainst the New York Journal and other sen- 
■him, and he was naturally incensed, sationa! newspapers. As the state of

hJn,helf h, kr'hithe rT\aels- York is at present Republican,
trsrte what he thought bf him, and was Hughes’ chances of becoming the next 
lined *6 for contempt. governor are good, unless there should

He produfced a $ 10 bill to pay the be a general swing of the pendulum to- 
flne with. The clerk took It, searched wards Democracy. In any event, the 
his drawer, then 'made as If to hand State is fair fighting ground, and a des- 
the bill back again. perate battle may be looked for. That

“ T have no change,’ he said. it will be characterised by unusual bitter-
" ‘Oh never mind about the change, ** Probable, for Mr. Hearst is an

snorted my friend. ‘Keep it. Til take extremely vicious fighter. His oppo- 
lt out in contempt.’ ”—New York Tri- ”ent is no less merciless, bnt would prob- 
bune. ably be restrained by considerations

that would have no influence with the 
yellow journalist.

VIVISECTION MOUNT MWSMITH 
A PROMISING SI

; : From The Toronto Mail and Empire >

MWWOjSOfrOO OOOi
ft John Burns Te0s How He Will Spend Vast Sum S

w. R. Northrop, in-the-Suffalo Confier, ‘replied Mr. Bums with a, lahgh. “There 
London, Epg,, Oct. 4.—John Btima : are lots of ways of spending money of 

has Just beenigiven $1,000^00 by !tfie kind; but A* best, to my mind, is

»«»-g. “<» »i8a^‘5aast*r<*p-s
wrestle with the unemployed problem, to sit down and be supported by the com- 
Neyer before in the history of British munity. I do not believe that industrial 
politics has one man risen from such conditions ever justify eudh things, 
humble begi^mgs to a ^utionof such üloae chaps whom I have

EPJZZZ ter- s %
board. . , ,it not better for them to be crushed

Never before has one single man, on ,nd even to die from their hardships—
thf dMrihntiran*»* «neb “ 11 not “ore in keeping with the de- 

b 0t SUCh cencies of manhood-than to go into the 
anT el?°™°u ’ workhouse and allow themselves to be
_ 11 « supported out of the poor rates? It is

m botter, in my judgment for a man toŒtama M P ™ tenting toestreets TMr himself out tramping the streets,
^don L’o^of toTSploy^S man"
self. Indeed, it is not so long since John bot^Jy taktoghis^se inguneof^
Burns occupied a convict’s cell in Pen- Z wb,dh 1 have had
tonviile prison for defending the rights 0 111* recentb.
of laboring men to free speech in Lon- t nave talked to those men on the 
don parks. .Embankment, ' itld I know their condi-

"I remember the day,” he said in the tion Jntimately, -, In many cases, no To the ordinary, everyday citizen there 
course of an- exclusive interview which one hut themselves can help them. If would appear to be quite enough excite- 
he has just given the writer on the sub- they are willing to do good, honest, ment of the suppressed kind In passing 
ject of how he intends to spend the mil- gteady ■’yççk,.! am going to make an ef- six days out of toe seven of- his life over 
lion. "I well remember the day when fortktoput work m foeir way. If they the crater of a smouldering volcano; and 
I was turned out of St. James' -Park no willing,.to taeklethe first job that to work in a dynamite factory should 
because I wore corduroy breeches. Now com*» to ,hand—well, they must Take the satisfy the most adventurous mortal, 
it is slightly different’’ By way of consequences. <•.« ", Perhaps it was for this reason that
explanation of this remark, it must be “There is plenty of-worK to be done, Messrs. Coleman and “Dan" Raffeleon 
mentioned that St. James’ Park sur- and wheri’l get theunemfêtoyed at work sought m the quiet solitude of a Victoria 
rounds Buckingham Palace. To-day, they willhavea chance'of-earning their Sunday time, isolation from the ever- 
when John Burns wants to see the King wages. For instance,- an Immense am- Present possibilities that surround their 
or Queen, he walks across St. James’ ount of work can be profitably engaged dailJ toil at the powder works; and after 
Park from his offlce nearby and has the in the reclamation of waste lands, the placidly watching the city’s devotional 
entree, as cabinet minister, to the palace, repairing of coast erosion, in agricultural day they might at least have been al- 
Ae Burns aays, things were slightly dif- labor, in afforestation, the building of Iowed by Fate to return in peace to the 
feront not so many yearn ago. public works, digging of ditches and scene of their daily toil. But it was not

T3ie Rt. Hon. John Bums is truly a other things. All of these works can be t0 bj- 
unique figure in European politics, made eventually profitable to the com- Accompanied by a fnend they engaged
Though drawing the reepectable salary munity which carries them ont, and by the large Winton automobile of tile Vie
nt 110,000 a year, and entitled to the each local district employing men, and toria
full honors of cabinet minister, with all .setting them to work on useful-jobs, pay- the
that that implies in England, he still ing them, at the same time, decent
occupies his modest little working roan’s wages, so far as the funds at my dis-
houae In a London suburb; still mores posai will allow, I hope to do a little to-
among the people as the simple, honest, ward the solution of the unemployed
unassuming man he has always been, problem which confronts the country.” ’ .
Wherever be goes among the working Tnlln .. ____began to paw the ground m the most
classes of London, he is invariably approved manner of the Spanish nationalgreeted with, such salutations as “Hello, V JÏ* % ring. Not trusting his lordship, and yet
Mm," “iHow’dy, mate,” and the cabl- Jrfi .of Commons just before it expecting any serious trouble,
net minister invariably responds to tbeae tbf UTSi “ni Chauffeur Woods, with the caution of the
greetings in the spirit in which they are , the Çarty’ ’ „„ driver who is not Inviting trouble, slowed
given. ‘b®^ay; bas manifested a peculiar an-:down the maehinej and we„ for Mm h.

In order to ascertain how Mr. Burns Bums since he assumed offlce,-Vdid ^ ag the ball> ingtead of giving way,
intends to spend the $1,000,000 which th« thï began to walk across the road, but sud-
bave been placed in his hand, the writer J?*?*mat^r as the, *2? denly, with a loud bellow, he lowered
recently visited him at his home in Bat- * d wastrels of London. Bnros hi, head and raised his tail in the air
torses. As on former occasions, when ?„”’£*** his assertions by getting down an<J charged thè machine full tiit. . __________ _____
I called on Mr. Bums, he opened the ° personal facts: While the honor-, The bull won in the first round, as he Jj&àtoÊsS&È: . , , . . .. t
door himseif. Despite his big salary, £ble ™ember who cntioaes my methodd put the machine out of business; but he steals is-cer^tift^ b^. found, both be- Trent. Another Celtic word for water ,
end his “rise” in the world, he is still his l !'a*. been quietly taking^ his proper am- -mygt have, suffered somewhat from the cause everyone i.l$$iowe everyone else, ijas been more fortunate, and survives
own footman, valet and bntler. It was ®£ sleap,^i,m®bJf’ rebuttal, as he retired a few paces and. and alBO becansejlièrè is np'way to get in “whisky” lylth a changed meaning,
an early hour when I called, before 9 °®nt ”f «>e local government board. I though in half a mind to make anofcer . <00 miles, but with nearly ito ortilnal
a.m„ and yet I was informed that sev- baTe down on the Embankment, attack> finaii, retired; satisfied that he t0 the t0Q.mllaa n“rly ', ^ "I*1”1 t?nS\
eral visitors had been before me. "nd*r the arches of Waterloo Bridge^ had gapped the progress of his flashing away, except arSS^B^S^geated pas- geographically -a harder fate has beset

Sssts se çsÿ '‘E’riî&i? »• aaMBasa: -asstv&aaa sssetfis
applications at his door for work. I Lt7 acquainting himself with living, glad to. reaeÿ the peaceful and quiet sur- tion, and a stremtous Mfe extremely un- simply wjttpky-fdrd, qr WstertotiLiilii j 

Seated in his front room on this par- Even his rank as cabinet, ronndtogs of the dynamite works, roV- faBhionable? It «ay be that the meth- another The r6mainlhg^*el
ticoàar occasion was a farm hand who I ™lnl®ter has not debarpeü him from visj ing that never more will they trust them- of securing a water supply has is represented at Phoenix Park In Dub- 
ha deome to Mr. Bums for a' “job.” He 12tmg “** Bknbankment 6t night and talkt selves, m an automobile. ; , helped the people to live long. Every tin, Where .a phoenix flsifeg fromitbe

a vqry broken looking creature, ’,ng‘Î? the ffitiiappy.mefi'who etiier umj ;a, ------------- r-<^r—. .... . drop Js cqught afflBL heaven and saved, askes “tike a tall bully, lifts Its head
with a woe begone expression of-connte-l Ier 5ea.r<*ea »f fhe b4fe: writing unt* an.EARTHLY PARADIS^.1 .•»»< The Islands relÿWBrely oh rata" Wstefr Miattes"; for in spite of the sculptured
nance, ragged dpthee, a typical' hornv-1 the Salvation Artoy depot qrtens at ■£, ------ 1 ' - ' • i which is stored jfl; great tanks made epiblton. the phoenix has nothing to do «
handed son «of toil. Without asking anv a m;' t0 d<itl out bowls of tint soup t* Nature’s Prolific Bounty Reaped With of the native stone, each house for.it- jwtth the park, which derives its name 
questions, you knew that he had left the starving. ? , Minimum of Effort and f a elf. If the speckless, white roofs are from a The water!’.' that there wells
his rake and pitchfork leaning against For years, both as a laboring man Much Profit. not large enough! to catch a sufficient
the fence outside. himself, as member of parliqment. and — , quantity, a “rain catch” is often built

Without makinv «nv nom™. now as cabinet minister Tohn Burns To tile student of the colony sys- on the side of a hill. The top soil isBumTwtok^d ^ mê tbt;' .Mr’ ha^made a' sDedal ^todv of toe unem v tern of England, Bermuda .presents simply removed, a slight wall surrounds
to to! diction of hu ,^^hlVead PtovM nrobiem He hks isra1^ namoh- some striklnl evidences of how much the water table, and the supply 
handldmr«rr(«sftof thriend’ an1 tots7 on ?toe subiecL made sneeches and better It is td be a colonist than -to sured when a cistern Is provided. This 

* tbe pagea of worked si no offler Zw in island has Londoner, let us say. The little Eng- trustfül reliance upon nature to supply 
A T»PtMe t wonri f], donp d With lander, for example, pays an lrtqoitte- rain in sufficient quantity is character-
*I5#t^Llbo?k Imee 2?°e* , . ,tIî.h.1s special knowledge of tax al0ne of about a shilling on the Isttc. A Yankee would worry lest a

Wh^<-rih»”!iS.>o^Iah 14,6 g®6-" u hüfbVnîjhLl6Zne in vlwH pound—say 5 per cent. The Bermudian drought should coble arid leave him
iWhen- »e visitor had gone, Bums I « not anothet man m EOgiand who_ ^ no income taXi never had an in- high and dry 600 miles from a drink Of 
taî2iü? t0 me “d-said: I would be better able than John iBurns come mx, and never thought of having fresh ■ water. Not^se the Bermudian;
i Th»t poor chap certainly fits Mark- 8pend $1,000,000 in the way in which an lncome tax. The Londoner, besides he does as his fathers did before him, 
ham » description. He is a striking pic- ” would do the most good. numerous other onerous Tates and and no real suffering for lack of water
tore of what modern industrialism can Mr. Bums recognizes that the unem- taxes” for land, roads, water, etc™ etc., has ever taken place. 
malE? ot ® man. ... , . ployed problem actually exists, and the- cannot even die economically ;. If he is His building material is also pro-
., R?, v°° get many applications of this fact that the government has given him a man of property the government con- vided by a favored condition. A man 
kind. I asked. Shoals of em, said the enormous sum of a million to spend fiscates a considerable part of his es- wishes to build him a home. He re- 
the cabinet minister, sitting at his desk on jt, gointiou, attests the importance tate under the head of "death rates” moves from the site the top soli, which 
and taking up a pen to make some cor- with which it ls regarded. At the same because he died rich. The Bermudian will probably be not above 10 inches, 
reetions on a report he had evidently time Bums knows that a great many not only has none, but has never even or perhaps less. Under this a coral 
be®° studying. “Now that it has been 0f the unemployed are really unem- heard of an inheritance tax There are limestone, a little harder to cut than 
publicly announced that I am to have nloved that >hev don’t want to work practically no taxes in these wonderful cheese. Instead of digging this out 
the distribution of $1,000,000 on the un- that their lives are soent in ingenious islands, not even on the land, or for with pick and shovel, he saws it into 
employed, my place has been literally be-1 detLea to avôid Ln^lovment Wia roads-whlch. by the way, are suberb. block., sets it in the sun to dry, and 
sieged. I have to turn all these people these “Wearv Willies’Znd tired ‘Tims” The .only tax I could discover wqs what by the time he has excavated his Cellar 
away, referring them to local autoori- be Znhtoallv ralk them Mr ‘=. °»lled a Parish tax, whioh^ means the blocks are hard stone fit to be made 
ties.” I h gP„ I,™’ Mr' that if you go to the established church into the walls of his house He mixes

Burns has no sympathy whatever. you pay a few shillings a year to snp- » ««le cement and lime with hie shav-
. To the men who are genuinely un- port it according to your earthly nos- Inge, and all his materials are at hand.

sessions—even the taxpayer admits it The*® COol1,!î?ne 1.*inewaJbei<la
now bananas apa bêlnff raised In th$» dftzzlinj white, shine out through thefields aThis Is^a crop* that lasts the deep erreen juniper trees and stand on
yet/around an/thTZiti to 0“»"^ tl|® ^nfb°w £SE 
variety than the southern islands pro-
duce. The only rival to the Bermuda m  ̂ L^‘
bananas is grown in the Canary Islr isthïwnrM’i
ands, but as yet only enough are raised £j2“|î?d from 80 artlcle ,n the Wor d 8 
to supply the home market. Bermuda worK- 
can send asparagus, strawberries, 
celery, beans, tomatoes and lettuce to 
New York all winter, but she makes 
little use of this blessing. Truck farm
ing is scarcely considered. Potatoes 
and onions and lily bulbs are too easily
raised, and several hundreds and even The air is full of the spelling re- 
a thousand dollars or more profit may form initiated by President Roosevelt, 
be made from a single acre. But with and oh the whole the notion has not 
prices falling ' and Texas growing been well received. At the same time 
vast quantities of onions, Bermuda we would point out that many of the 
will eventually have to turn to other words accepted as purest English 
crops. have In the course of time been very

The working farmer here is the harshly dealt with.
Portuguese. He was imported as a A walnut to indeed a nut, but it does 
farm laborer, but by thrift and good not grow on a wall, and never did; 
management has become a tenant in- the walnut is the wealh or foreign 
stead of a hired man, and now raises nut, tbe first part of the word appear- 
certainly half, if not more than half, ing also in “Wales," and at the other 
the crops of Bermuda. With his wife end of Europe in “Wallachia” ; hut 
and children he works every Inch Of wealh became meaningless, and we 
the land he rents, cultivating new land manufactured a new meaning that does 
which., he reclaims from the juniper not correspond with the facts, 
and the oleander, which grow thickly pickaxe has something to do with 
on all the waste spâces; and as fast "pick,” but nothing to do with “axe”; 
as he enlarges his farm just so fast it is the French word “plcois" trans
does the owner raise the rent. The muted into a new shape. A causeway 
second stage of his development comes has no connection with either “cause" 
with his becoming naturalized and or "way” ; it is just the French word 
purchasing the land himself. “chaussée” (chalked), or high road,

Within the present year, by the way, mispronounced so as to give it a new 
a law has been passed which permits English tail. Wormwood has nothing 
aliens to purchase and own land. This to do with either "worm" or “wood,” 
has long been a stumbling block In the but it to the German word “wermuth,” 
way of developing the country, and or warmth. A country dance is only 
the Bermudians think that under the rustic In its verbal setting: originally 

.order ot tilings many Americans it was a counter dance where the par- 
will become owners of winter homes In ties faced each other.

L. " , * Place names have b
The negro In Bermuda has never fected. "Bride 

been a problem as he is ip our own and the moi* 
southern states. Of the IT,000 souls on boasts the <$ 
the islands all told, about SO or 70 per miles whereby 
c88t are negroes. But they are law- parrett; but old cSu 
abiding, as everyone has to be in an fact that, the place was 
English colony, and remarkably Indus- "Burh de Walter,” the borough of 
trions citizens, on the average very Walter, who may have fancied himself 
well educated by the colony, and they secure of at least a geographical Im- 
surprise a stranger by speaking with mortality,- but the Somerset desire for 
the accent of an Englishman, with lit- words with an apparent meaning has 
tie or no negro dialect. robbed him even of that. The river

Perhaps the absence of theft and Dart in its lower reaches is not at all 
misdemeanors generally in a place a darting stream, and it never was; it 
where doors are locked only to keep only embodies an old Celtic name for 
the dogs out, comes about through-the water, which we have in Duro and 
impossibility of escape. The man who Dore and also In Derwent, De rent and

A In a pamphlet received from

Jë,!T4" "■•■'"".v
attention* ««««mg mo?èTud '
“ '! specially interestiny

If the torture of the animal' 
T01!^- common humanity revolts ‘ ,
in that feeling I most heartUv 1 n"'1 
injury of the character of the on, 1 
must be almost as great as the L'„' ." 
the victim. I cannot conceive that ! • ledge,,can be worth purohaM ^

tile Y
celebrated lawyer. Apart from this the 
great majority of New Yorkers know 
nothing about Mr. Hughes.

Hearst or Brisbane?

pre,,. 
"1 a 

more Every indication of Ulti 
Yielding Rich Miner 

Returns

Of Mr. Hearst they know, or think 
they know, a great deal, and as the 
campaign progresses they will learn 
more.. He is somewhat of a mystery. 
Like the man with the searchlight, he 
turns a glare of publicity on every one 
else, remaining in the deeper shadow 
himself. Among newspaper men in New 
York it is generally supposed that the 
brains of Hearst is Arthur Brisbane, 
his editor-in-chief. Brisbane it is said, 
does Hearat’s thinking and selects bis 
principles. Brisbane made him a mem
ber of Congress. Brisbane almost made 
him Mayor of New York, and Brisbane 
made him the Democratic candidate for 
the Governorship. It has been noticed 
that Mr. Hearst makes few extemporan
eous remarks. His newspaper is in truth 
his organ of speech, and every day it 
gives him a larger audience than is poss
essed by any public man in the United 
States, including President Roosevelt 
himself.

in-

Hie return of a prospecting 
Nanaimo from Mount Arrowsit 
reports of rich finds of mini 

! raised the hopes of residents of 
City that before long a big 
camp will be established tribi 
their thriving town, and strol 
panies are likely to be formel 
ploit the district which gives 1 
promise of yielding handsome rl 

In the summer of 190.Ï I 
Klarscli, Smith Moore and I 
Sheppard directed their at tel 
Mount Arrowsmith. Leaving tfl 

I wagon road of Alberni they I 
I through swamp, forest and I 
I which abound on the foothills 1 

ing Up higher and higher they I 
a portion of the mountain w| 
rocks were more exposed and 1 
delight, at an altitude of 3,01 

■ quartz croppings were discover» 
! less to say, hammer, drill and 1 
I did the rest. With samples till 

make any prospector’s heart gll 
! returned to Nanaimo, interestel 

seven Nanaimo people and set I 
do development work, which cl 
until winter weather set in. 11 
earlier start, a larger grub stal 
more capital to support them, I 
sumed operations this year, till 
that copper ore high in value, I 
the best that Vancouver Island 
show, is now being exhibited ii 
It also carries silver and gold, 1 
copper will be the prédomina til 
eral is certain.

Two lodes have been traced fl 
feet, and running parallel, abl 
feet apart, and are six feet 111 
From one of the lodes branch a I 
of stringers, of varying widths. I 
nel, 4xti feet, is being driven I 
direction of the lodes is nortlieal 

The mountain belongs to the I 
class—its rock, post-cretaceous, I 
a much more récent date tlianl 
Buttle, or Spencer, of the Dj 
district. • X

Four lakes are in the iironed 
dfiity of the claims, and with I 
eral streams closely associated! 
furnish all the water supply and 
necessary to run a.fully develop] 

When the mining men of our I 
begin > to consider the immense I 
the. mineral belt of Vancouver] 
commencing at the San Juan dij 
the >outh. then the Cowidian, S| 
Dnnsmuir. Alberni, Great Centra 
and extending north to the Ci 
river, a distance of nearly 200 d 
length, and knowing that in s] 
these districts- where capital -h« 
sufficient large revenue-producing 
are to be found, then they irifl 
to the large possibilities lying.] 
them, says the Free Press. AI 
at the monthly report of the Tyi 
of -^Iimroi. -bickevijs conclusive,, el 
in ■ Itself.

That Mount Arrowsmitlx fi 
mountain of unbroken formatiq 
a similar future before it is alnd 
tain, and only awaits the efforts] 
of larger means to make it yielq 
riches.

aI
A Growing Feeling.

With the claim that animals are 
necessarily tortured by exnenmau, 
Physiologists the public is fomiliar S 
the assertion that the practice of' 
section must have a demoralize 
feet upon surgeons and 
a thought but rarely presented. TC 
whole subject was brought down from 
academic heights by a bill that was “ 
centljr introduced and defeated i„ 
Illinois legislature. Its promoter! 
«ought to bring the vivisectionists uni 
the control of the law without haraaer 
ing more than was necessary the actin' 
ties of science. Although unsnceesif!" 
through the indifference of the nnk!!’ 
rather than the opposition of physiol 
gists, they were able to cite eminent 
thority in support of their argument 
and to prove that the subject wa= 
on which modern legislation 
sary and proper.

♦:

C. P. R. STEAMERS.

Amur From the North and Tees From 
Vancouver Islepd Coast.

steamer Amur returned on 
Sunday and the Tees Monday, the 
former from northern British Colum
bia ports with 13,000 cases of salmon, 
and the latter from the island coast 
with a slight cargo. The Amur will 
sail tonight, making a call at Maseett, 
Queen Charlotte Islands. She called 
at Skidegate and at Ikeda Bay, Queen 
Charlotte Islands, on her last trip. 
Mexican Tom, a cattleman who hae 
been raising stock on the islands, and 
Mr. Kuroda, a Japanese who is de
veloping mining property there, were 
passengers. The steamer Hazelton 
left Port Esslngton for Hazelton on 
October 6, and although the water was 
low, It was expected that she would 
get through to the up-river port in 
safety. The Tees brought no whale 
oil or fertilizer, the whalers having 
done tittle work of late, the steamer 
returning without whales, as the 
weather was too rough for hunting. 
There were a number of passengers, 
mostly loggdrs, prospectors and coast 
residents. The steamer brought no 
news of ajnr of the seating vessels, 
none havlnjKeached the coast villages 
up to the time she sailéd.

Î?

i
The medical men*.

those BULL VS. AUTOMOBILE.

An Adventure Which Heppily Did Not 
End Seriously.

Mr. Hughes—Why?
No more contemptuous comment on 

Democracy was evqr^phrased by satirist 
than is suggested by the candidature 
of these two gentlemen. Mr. Hughes 
is the Republican standard bearer for 
no other reason in the world than he 
was the official investigator of the in
surance scandal. . He took hold after all 
the pioneer, work bad been done by 
newspaper men and others. At his dis
posal all the resources of the State 
were placed. He did his work well, 
and was well paid for it in cash, not 
to mention the advertising that made 
him. a gubernatorial possibility. Like the 
Spanish matador, he entered the ring 
when the bull was ready for the death 
stroke. Insurance is not an issue in 
tbe approaching contest, and it baffles 
comprehension to see what logical con
nection there is between a prosecution 
well handled and the governorship of 
New York. Mr. Charles E. Hughes is 
the connection.

Whnt Hearst Stands For
This- criticism is beside the point for, 

whether Brisbane or Hearst is to be the 
real governor of New York, in the event 
of a Democratic victory, it is upon 
Hearstism that the people are invited 
to pronounce, Hearstism may have 
some subtle difference from anarchy, 
but it is like anarchy, the doctrine ol 
discontent and demagoguery. So far as 
may be judged from the newspapers 
owned by Mr. Hearst obscenity and sen
sationalism are outstanding features of 
it, so, too, is a piety not unlike that in 
“Sanford and Merton.” Hearst denounces 
everything especially wealth and cor
ruption. Yet he is a millionaire, and it 
is said that in the history of New York 

A Man Like B B Osier ipolitics there has been no such corrup-criticism £ “hi*’ o^ficLtiao7s ^  ̂Pre*

tor toe office. Timely Reveal toese d®ubt tbe d*Til is,b^ fon*bt with fi«’

but at present they gre represented by Hearst a Tammany
the letter “X" The ‘insnrahcq investiga- Mr. ■ Hearst’s popularity with. thet dis- 
tion showed him to be a lawyer of great satisfied, the jghorant, and the foreigners 
ability, such a mad for example, as toe was àstoniébihgly shown last November, 
late B. B. Osier, though without Osier’s when in Tammany’s stroflghold, he came 
forensic eloquence. ‘He was as stern and within a few hundred Votes of defeating 
remorseless as fatfe itsedfj and ;ifis agreed Tammany’s candidate for mayor. In 

one-; could -have done the going after'toe nomination for. governor 
thortfuffhly. The fact that hd' defied 'toe Democratic leaders'and
' •" 'pinion in ÿears organized a party of his own—the In-

idicates that he dependent League. This association tits,
lean 'as well as Already nominated Hearst for governor;

m
was news-

A Dispassionate View. 
The whole question is

handled by t/r. Greville MacDonald a 
noted London physician, in a recent 
number of the Contemporary Review 
He is neither a vivisectionist nor an 
anti-vivisectionist. He states the erre
ments for and against, admitting reason 
on both sides, and concludes by giving 
four conditions, without which vivise* 
tion should not be practised. In begin
ning he takes the very sound view that 
toe pubHc is competent to pronounce on 
both sides. This contention is

garage, with Chauffeur Woods at 
wheel, and at 6 p. m. started for 

Cordova Bay. All went well till toe 
Willows was half a mile behind and then 
standing in the road, some hundred yards 
away, they spied a big black and white 
bull, who, as soon as he sighted toe car,

; .

No , . _ , ! opposed
to toe view of many physiologists, who 
maintain that the non-expert has no 
business meddling with a highly abstruse 
science, a rather impudent argument to 
which professional men generally are 
prone.

BLAMES THE MATE.

Captain ,of Mongolia Says Improper 
Soundings Were Responsible.

life report to the Inspectors at 
San Francisco, Captain Porter, master 
Of the stehmer' Mongolia, recently 
strfnded at Midway Island, blames his 
chiqf ofleer. After making out a 
light abolit sixteen miles off, Captain 
Potier said that he slowed up and 
stopped, it the same time burning

Y

A Case for Vivisection.
The case for the physiologists, those 

observers who study by vivisection am] 
other means tbe organs and functions 
of the body in health, in order to effect 
cures in disease, may be stated briefly. 
They argue that knowledge is the out
come of experiment that it is only bv 
the knowledge of nature that the laws 
of disease can be found ; therefore, it the 
laws of disease are to be known, ex
periments must be made on the living 
animal, and it must be infected with dis
ease. Instances of vivisection leading to 
great discoveries are not difficult to pro
duce. Harvey, toe discoverer of the cir- 
cuiatlbn of the blood, substantiated the 
inferences of older observers by vivisec
tion. His experiments first proved the 
great fondamental principle of physiol
ogy and medicine, but it was first actu- 

Hy demonstrated by Malpighi, fifty 
years later, when the lung of a living 
frog was placed under a two-lensed mi
croscope; and the passage of the blood 
from, theft arteries-into the capillary ves
sels, and from these into the smallest 
veins was noted, - ■ Ü»

m
that no 
work more 
the most lm_ 
was entrusted^t»_ 
was a prom
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same Mine burning 
f Coston lights to attract the 
m of those oh shore. In a few 
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and in a few minutes the vessel 
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ALA8KA-YUKOIT EXPOSITION.
Seattle Raises $650,OOo’ in One Day for 

the Big Show.

Hbnter and the Stag.
John Hunter, toe greatest surgeon 

who ever lived, was a vivisectionist, and 
his most important discovery—the cure 
of aneurism by tying toe artery, was 
made as the result of an experiment 
casually made upon a young buck. He 
was curions to learn if toe rapid growth 
of the animal’s anflers could be checked 
by tying toe artery that fed them. He 
found his original inference at fault- 
namely, that toe antlers depended for 
sustenance wholly on this artery, and 

The $660,000 was raised by citizens in the great troth was revealed that when
the main artery was tied, toe blood still 
readied toe antlers through minute art
eries on the near side of the ligature. 
The conclusion that he drew from this 
resulted in the cure for aneurism, with 
which his name is inseparably connected. 

The Other Side.

up.
Troy weight, which puzzles youngst

ers, has nothing to. do with the town of 
Troy, but comes from the French “oc
troi,” which is our word “authority’’ 
in another form, and Troy weight is 
only the authorized weight. The Jeru
salem artichoke is a sunflower and not 
an artichoke at all, though it is so 
called from a somewhat similar flavor; 
and it has no connection with the sa
cred city, but the first part Is a cor
ruption of the Italian “girasoto," which 
means that it turns Its flowers to the 
sun.

CRIPPLED BY KIDNEY Dlas as-
Seattle, Oct. 16.—There is $660,000 in 

the treasury of the Alaska-Yukon-Paci
fic exposition, and the fair is nearly 
three years away. If more money* is 
needed; there will be plenty available.

“I was troubled for years w 
ney disease end Dr. Chase's 
Liver Pills have entirely cured mi 
I began 'toe use of these pills, 
only walk from my bed to a clia 
I can go to the field and work 1 
other man.”—Mr. W. H. Mosliei 
Augusta, Grenville County, Ont 
statement ia certified to by tl 
E. H. Emett, Baptist mink 
BrockviUe, Ont.

!
M I Seattle in one day October 2, and the 

accounting department has just com
pleted figuring out toe total; October 
2 was made a legal holiday in Seattle, 
by order of the mayor, and it was a 
great day.

Will H. Parry, chairman of toe ways 
and means committee of the exposition 
was held responsible for the raising of 
the money. “Everybody helps,” said Mr. 
Parry, and the two words, adopted as a 
slogan, were emblazoned in crimson let
ters on the dead walls, on street cars, 
automobiles and delivery wagons, in 
shop windows and wherever people 
gathered. Mr. Parry labored hard and 
his well-directed staff were toe principal 
helpers.

-
Proverbs have suffered from the 

same ineradicable tendency of the hu
man mind. "Nine tailors make a 
man" was originally no libel on the 
sartorial artist; but to form of "Nine 
tellers mark a man” It furnished a 
practical rule for those whose melan
choly office it was to toil for the dead, 
and who were required to ring a peal 
of nine strokes for a man, six for a wo
man and three for a child. A handsaw 
is the last article which one seems li
able to confuse with a hawk, yet an 
old proverb lauds the man who can 
"tell a hawk from a handsaw” ; but 
here the handsaw was originally the 
heronsaw, or young heron, which the 
hawk resembled.

A QUESTION OF LA'M The theory that is being raised" 
ish Colnm-bia that an Indian is 
sponsible tor crimes committed 
drunk needs rather careful ox an 
It is of course a crime to sell llqni 
Indian, but there will be consider! 
Acuity in holding. the seller respom 
all. tbe consequences of the sale. 1 
a general feeling among the pub 
when a man is murdered by an in 
who, whatever he may have been 
time of ‘ the deed, is normally a 
account able, somebody should -be 
It will be a poor lookout for llquot 
anil a harvest time for detectives 
theory ls to go into effect.—Montr

Bnt Hunter, passionate and fanatical 
viviaectionist though he was, laid down 
the rule that an experiment once estab
lished should never be repeated, tte- 
garding toe vivisection of toe frog to 
demonstrate toe circulation of the blood, 
Dr. Macdonald remarks that the same 
results might have been achieved by ob
serving the frog’s foot, without any vivi
section whatever. The writer insists that 
many of the vivisections now made are 
mere superfluous demonstrations of es
tablished facts,given in the supposed in
terests of medical students. If this be 
true, it is manifestly an abuse, and 
might well be checked, not less in the in
terest of toe suffering .animale than in 
those of toe students themselves, for 
upon them it must-tend to have a bru
talizing influence, as indicated by Gold- 
win Smith.

,

"How- do-you intend to spend your
U11™ aIroniation? toi^T^ce^v I <™PK>.ved, and who seek real work, and

are not afraid of it,” he said in con-
hadt^ecenUyT»te»dtiyeturned 2*2*2!! »
for "toformation .Æ’S.'Ï and”£*era’ I LreCZ HMs
jert.'^However, ISt^aJETmt "*C'\ RtÆsiî.r 

ing on my part, Mf. Burns agreed to l'be,ha hTard
give me an outline of his plans. truthA In 8 mode™ community of work-
e , 1L ; , I era, they are a demoralizing mmuence.
, tn the first place, the donation by [ These men should not get any: help from 
the government of $1,000,000 towards anyone. If they won’t work, tiley ought 
the unemployed fund will remove toe| not to be allowed to live in Comfort at-
?”rden f_this expenditure from the j the expense of the community. 'While
nantis of private charity. Last winter I the genuine workman is having a, hard 
“5,™ an rowmployed subscription stfoggle keeping liis little family to- 
yrneed through the Queen's fond and gether, and out of the workbonSe, these 
pnvate chanty. It is better, however, I chaps are sitting tight, and being fed 
? «nj money is to be expended on keep- at pubtic expense. Hundreds of charit- 

* toe unemployed going that tins ab|e organizations are exerting their ef- 
should be laid out by a public body sys- forts to give these men free food, free 

« iu.m/de.ut0 go tbrougb shelter,, free everything. It ie all wrong,
channels where it will do the most good. Things should be made hard for them.

“The million dollars will be divided It would wake them up. If they can't 
by me into fifteen or twenty amounts, wake up the longer they go to sleep toe 
each amount going to a different area, better it will be for the truly deserving. 
a”d ?8Ch U*} authority having the ex- As I said time and time again in parlia 
P*#»" 1L v ment I am not a believer in “doss-

what manner will tins sum be house” economics, « soup kitchen reme-
Wl1' “ be made to do toe dies. I shall make the million dollars 

. Ti S004-?0K,ar ”5!11 I” 80 to the genuinne relief of the unem- 
•®®ard? a solution ot the problem? ployed in wages; -and I shall see that 

^ . „ *Terg cent of this money is spent where
mats a lot of questions aH in one, it will count.”

;

Mr. Parry set out to raise half a mil
lion dollars, and toe total was a quarter 
more. The people would have bought a 
million dollars worth of stock if it had 
been necessary. Never before has a city 
as a unit come forward so spontaneous
ly and generously for a similar enter
prise. The wage-earners stood shoulder 
to shoulder with 
stock. Although subscription committees 
canvassed toe city, a majority of the 
subscriptions were brought voluntarily 
to the exposition headquarters.

A similar desire to give a meaning 
to what had become meaningless is re
sponsible for the famous story of 
Whittington and his cat. He did make 
a fortune by cats, but not by sending 
them to catless parts which were in
fested by mice. A cat was originally 
a barge, and the commercial part of 
Plymouth Sound is still known

$â *id.

'
WHEN WATER WAS WHISKEY.

Spelling Reform» We Do Net Owe te 
Roosevelt.

toe capitalist in buyingaa the
Catwater. Whittington was a wharf
inger who, by trading with many cats 
or barges, amassed a fortune and be
came Lord Mayor.

A Basis for Argument.
The conclusions of -Dr. Greville Mac

Donald are four in number:
1. Vivisection ought to be prohibits! 

for toe purposes ’of teaching.
!}. -Physiological laboratories should ™ 

more rigidly inspected.
8. Upon living dogs or horses no di- 

sections should be made.
4. The administration of the dm? 

curara should be made a criminal act. 
This drug makes the subject incapable 
of expressing suffering, although it ma? 

rience it.
The conclusions of this expert seem 

moderate hnd reasonable, and are sug
gested as a basis of reconciliating the 
hostile views of vivisectionists and their 
critics.

s
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It is already apparent that toe fair of 
1909 is to be a big show, bigger than 
that given last year by Portland, or to 
be given next year in Jamestown. The 
state of Washington probably will be 
called upon to appropriate $1,000,000 to 
the enterprise, and toe legislature is ex
pected to vote this amount if the fair 
management thinks it necessary. The 
Republican and Democratic state con
ventions recently held made exposition 
appropriation clauses important planks 
in their platforms.

The fair site has already been chosen, 
a sightly tract of 355 acres, composing 
toe grounds of the University of Wash
ington, situated picturesquely on tne 
•shores of Lake Washington, within 
twenty minutes ride of the city, toe lo
cation could not be improved upon. 
When the fair is over, most of toe 
buildings will be converted into recrea
tion halls and dormitories. Earlier fairs 
have found their stately palaces worth
less after they had served toe purpose 
for which they were constructed.

The exposition is to be held primarily 
for the purpose of attracting the people 
of the east and middle-west to the Queen 
City. And when the thousands arrive, 
they will be shown marvelous natural 
advantages of the Pacific Northwest 
and Alaska and the Yukon country, and 
the surprising possibilities of increased 
trade with the Orient. Interest in toe 
country it was. held to exploit, rather 
than in the fair itself, brought 125,000 
>eople from toe east and middle-west to 
Portland last year, and the attendance 
from beyond toe Rocky mountains at 
Seattle’s fair is sure to be much greater.

Major T. S. Clarkson, an expositionist 
of large experience, is now touring tbe 
middle-west in the interest of the fair. 
Every state visited by him has signified 
its intention of participating.

VICTORIA TIDE TABLE.
For October, 1806.

(Issued by the Tidal Survey Branch of 
the Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa.)

!® Date. |Time Ht|Time Bt[Tlme HtjTlme St 
|h. m. ft. [h. m. ft. |h. m. ft.|h. m. ft.

124 6.9 7 46 3.2
2 25 6.8 8 28 3.8
3 23 6.8 9 02 4.3
4 21 6.7 8 88 4.9
5 23 6.6 10 13 5.5
6 82 6.6 10 49 60
7 64 Afl 1132 6.5
0 43 2.6...............
135 2.6

10 .... 2 29 2.7
3 22 2.8
4 14 2.8
5 04 3.0
5 62 3.1 
002 A6 
108 A9
2 09 7.1
3 06 7.2

19...; 4 117.3
6 22 7.3 
6 44 7.4 
003 1.1 
1 Of 1.1
1 58 1.4
2 54 1.7
3 48 2.8
4 41 2.9
5 33 A6 
100 A6 
215 A4

31 .... 3 21 AS

LE expe

~. Lumberman's 1 
Friend

All travellers, and those 
gaged in Outdoor work, sha 
always have a bottle of

Hirsts Paift 
Exterminate

at hand. It is the ml 
powerful liniment manu] 
tured and gives instant rej
in cases of Wrenches, Brel and Sprains. It also cd 
Strains, Rheumatism, Nenral
and all kindred troubles. 2 
at all dealers.

Try first’s little Uver ij
for indigestion and dyspep] 
Ask your dealer or send] 
25c. direct. A handsoj 
souvenir cardf free. 

i^STHE f. f. OALLEY CO., Umltesj 
Hamilton, Ont.

j
7.5' A

-o
NO CHANCE FOR GRAFT.

There le ne goodl reason why a general 
railway act should not he passed, and *nv 
one or company of men desirous of doing 
so, should he allowed to build a railway in 
accordance with tbe general railway act 
and without going to the expense of se
curing législation which always conforma 
to a nn&dtel railway act.—Boundary CreeK 
Ttmee.

7.8
h.

13 07 7.3 
13 30 7.2 
13 36 7.2 
13 19 7.1 
13 13 7.2
6 37 3.3
7 19 3.6

WEST COAST AIDS. takeo by ii
12Whaling Company Sought in Vain for 

Wire Connection. I — MANY STEAMERS
When the Valencia’ disaster occurred, I .

Hollowing on the wrçpk of the Pass of Me’.- Were ,n *nd Out From This Port 
fort with aJi hands,* the manager of the Yesterdav
Pacific Steam Whaling Company, which1
gun, that would be^Mtiïtàetoi^'ITïI. Yesterday there we.re maQy steamers 
Lisle gun for throwing lifelines, st her in and ont. The Bellerophon, after load- 
bow. applied to the Dominion government ing a heavy shipment of salmon and

toe UtS2£a$ toeW^m^n* 1 ^ tbe mai°,and 
Mne at Ücluelet and other west coast IL MarJyii?(orD n*!' ,a5^ 8000 afterward 
points, so that the steam whaler might f4, Bmpressof Japan reached port
be sent to «the assistance of any distressed £Fom the Orient. Tile Norwegian 
veaeel. The distance t*> be built is but Terje Viken passed out with a _
US? «HUTum? wh»S°fh»Wvïj»nnk ro«.b rova! f™m Id>dy«nW* for Sen Francisco. 
rertSkpl*^,' tbTwSaîeb ^dnB.rtW tob3j,°nr^fi,a°n 8,'ea“ef ®ainfe’ "hich 
Sound, not far away, but it was not until „aded lumber on toe Columbia for Taku 
the Salvor from Victoria came to Bark- Pa88ed out after filling her bankers, 
ley Sound searching for missing boats or aoa the steamer Visigoth, loaded with 
rafts that the news of the wreck was lumber from the Columbia, passed up 
given to the Orion, which then at once Monday to load bunker coal for her
rrlwttsnct™^10 StaceeaT?bVt0ttoe ^8*e-' Steamer" Athenian .of toe C. £ 
numerous requests for the establishment of 5* Passed out about midnight for the 
a line ♦f co^aptml^atton from ücluelet to Orient, only calling off the outer wharf 
Sechart bave^beeh made by the^whallngl to,Iand her pilo^. ;. "

13-o
14

7.315
16

7.817 840 4.5 
9 22 5.1

10 08 5.8 
1100 6.4
816 7.5 
9 48 7.7 

1056 7.8
11 48 7.9
12 16 7.8 
12 34 7.7 
12 48 7.6
6 22 4.2
7 06 4.8 
7 47 5.4

8.118
8.3 1.6Pi

I OKANAGAN LAKE.
The matter of lowering Otunagnn Lake 

is being taken up by the Kelowna Board 
of Trade with a view to impressing >■ 
necessity upon the government tbrou-gn 
the district’s representative. Thjs Is 1 
question of vital importance to Kelowna, 
but scarcely more eo than It Is to PtnI 
twn. to both places, as pointed out on 
prerlotie occasions, there ls a large amou 
of-land that would thereby he redeem«l. 
while other, extensive tracts would 
ranch enhanced in veine by |nil’r0’drainage. With a fall of neariy fourteen
feet between Okanagan and Dog u,k' 
lowering of the former Is not a serio 
proposition.—Penticton Press.

20possesses a steam
22

7.223ecially af- 
i^sotiWds all right 
^ufie the town 

iXwithin sdme 
caw crois, the river 

veal the 
riglnally

7.124 7.3
W'(

n
É:1'"

25
so 6.126

brid
28
29lters ri
30 2.2.

2.6

The time need la Pacific Standard for 
the 120th meridian west. It is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to mid
night. The figures for height serve to dis
tinguish high water from low water.

The height In measured from the level of 
the lower low water at spring tides. This 
level corresponde with the datum to which 
the soundings on the Admiralty chart of 
Victoria harbor are referred, no closely as 
can now he ascertained.

-'Why didn’t you publish an ^article
my daughter’s marriage to the dune 

“At the last moyen t we got word o 
bigger catastrophe."—New York Evenim 
Telegram.
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Ti’f'^'qT was a Ar-?r‘ ■‘-ole'v " 
cident jn the history pf thé ferry liner. 
On her way from Victoria to Vancou
ver about 7 a. in. ktie picked up two 
Japanese in ta bad stjite of exhaustion. 
The two men, fisherman bound from the 
Fraser river to Çhënjainus, had . their 
sloop water-logged during a squall, and 
the boat was full of water, the mast 
down and sail dragging when the Prin
cess Victoria came within sight A boat 
was lowered and the men were picked 
up. They were suffering from the effect 
of the privations endured while their 
wrecked sloop was drifting from the 
Sandheads to Point Grey. Wank 
clothes, stimulants /ind food were given 
to the rescued fishermen and they were 
taken to Vancouver.

At the wharf there was more excitfe- 
ment. A runaway team started pell- 
mell along the dock and the horses tum
bled down a wharf-slip, causing consid
erable commotion.

in-

ThC chapter of incidents was not end
ed there. The steamer, instead of sail
ing at her usual time, was held for two 
hours for the delayed train. At 3 p. m. 
someone ran down to the wharf and 
shouted that the traiti “had been ditched 
or something” near Hastings and not to 
wait any longer.

Capt. Hickey, however, said he wonld 
wait until there was ice over the Van
couver harbor, until he got his orders to 
leave.' He got them soon afterward, and 
the train that the steamer had been 
waiting two hours for had not connected. 
Tatn the ill-fated voyage started, to end 
by the stranding at .Lewis rock.

Lewis rock has been marked by a 
beacon for upwarda of twenty years. It 
was named after the late shipping mas
ter, Capt. H. G. Lewis, who found it 
one time with the old Hudson’s Bay 
steamer Otter. A -round, black-painted 
stone pillar is built there surmounted by 
a drum, painted white one side and black 
the other. At the outer edge of the rock 
there are other dangers and stretching 
away some distance are what is known 
as the Chain rocks, aptly named. There 
is a good channel,, however, known as 
Baynes passage, between Lewis rock 
and Fiddle reef.

, The Stranded VesseJ
The Princess Victoria is too well 

known to need extended description. She 
is a palatial steamer valued at approxi
mately half a million dollars—which is 
covered by insurance. Built by Swan 
& Hunter at Xewcastle-on-Tyne, under 
the supervision of T. G. Mitchell, then 
chief engineer and now Lloyd’s surveyor 
at this port, she wa_s brought to Victor
ia about four years ago by Capt. Cooper, 
of the Athenian. She is a twin screw 
steel vessel, 300 feet long between per- 
per tbculars. She is practically unsink- 
able, having no less than seven water
tight .ompartments and bulkheads. The 
vessel at the time of the accident was 
in charge of Capt. Hickey, who has 
had command of the vessel since the col
lision which took place a few months 
ago at Vancouver Narrows with tile tng 
Cliehalis when he relieved Capt. Griffin, 
He has a)ways been regarded as a. most 
careful navigator and is an exceedingly 
popular shipmaster.

Some of the Passengers
There were quite a large number of 

Victorians among the passengers, among 
them being F. B. Pemberton, G. Sheldon 
Williams, editor of the B. C. Mining Ex
change, E. E. Welch, of the B. C. Cattle 
Market, Alex. McDermott and W. Dock- 
erill, of the Victoria and Vancouver 
Stevedoring company, Mrs. W. McKeon, 
G. Thompson, Dr. O. M. Jones, W. 
Stnneinnd Of E. B.'Marvin & Co., Dan 
O’Sullivan, Mr. Vivian. There were 
about 120 passengers id all. • One of the 
passengers, Mr. McMoran, was a sur-

*!
STEAMER-PRINCESS VICTORIAj ar'- —"** * '

r»/ -----H-----
is rock, a grèy, rugged reef little uncov
ered, was obscured with the result that 
instead of passing on the starboard side, 
the Princess Victoria was further hut 
in the passage with the light at a far 
greatër distance thau she should have 
been.

Suddenly the officers saw the danger.
The beacon Was made out and they 
rushed to the telegraph to signal the en
gine room to reverse the engines.

It was too late. With three heavy 
bumps, as though the vessel had struck 
one knob of rock and bumped on i*, an
other and then another, the liner brought 
up with a shock with tier bow liftèd well 
on Lewis rock.

The passengers had been in a meas
ure prepared for tbe shock by the sud
den vibration of the reversal of the en- 
gines. ,

I When the momentum of the steamer 
stopped as she slid up on the rock some 
became excited; but these were few.;The 
stranding was marked with little excite
ment. One or two men went to their 
staterooms ând put on life-preservers; 
but these promptly hid the life-preserv
ers when they saw that the wearing of 
them caused merriment. This was the 
feeling, of lighrt-heartedness at misfor
tune, rather than fear of impending 
danger. , _An Absence of Excitement 

As one who had been shipwrecked 
several times said, “It was the tamest 
shipwreck I have ever been in.

Some of the Chinese pantrymen came 
running up the stairs, to the main deck, 
climbing two steps at a time and twirl
ing their queues, 1 but th£y were met by 
the steward at the top and promptly 
hustled back again. One or two fire
men, off watch, ran up from below.
“What is it—collision?" they asked.
When they found the steamer was sit
ting up on the rock they went below 
again. As one said, he went back to 
finish the story he was "reading. One or 
two women, alarmed by the sight of a 
couple of men putting on life preserv
ers, promptly -threatened to faint, but 
the stewardess soon had all calmed and
contented. ,

The scant excitement was short-lived.
The lights were turned on outside within 
a few minutes after the stranding, and 
when the shipwrecked company saw the 

on which the white

S
plain and even the street car could be 
seen making its way from the Oak Bay 
terminus. The "Fiddle Reef light glared 
nearer at hand, and the well-lit steamer 
marked the other extreme of the channel.

“Princess ahoy,” sang Capt. Hunter, 
of the R. P. Rithet. “Whet side shall we 
come up on ”

“Come around astern and up on the 
port side," answered Capt. Hickey.

The R. P. Rithet slewed around, and 
as she did so the Princess Victoria 
showed with her bow well up, but no 
perceptible list to either side. She was 
upright, her rows of lights drooping at 
an angle of not more than ten per cent 
from bow to stern. The forefoot showed 
plain, the sharp cutaway of the liner’s 
bow having ran far up; the stern, water
borne, dropped down until the ports of 
the dining saloon were awash. The 
waiting passengers were at the rail. 
Capt. Hickey stood there with them, 
wrapped, as was the pilot, Capt. Gunns, 
in oilskin

“You’re as welcome as the flowers in 
May," chirruped one of the passengers 

the stemwheeler glided alongside the 
linen > >

s.

The Passengers Disembarked
Into the kelp, unalarmed, for the 

stemwheeler drew seven feet as against 
the liner's seventeen, the R. P. Rithet 
slid, and her heaving lines were quickly 
caught and lines made fast* to moor the 
steamer alongside. Then quickly, Mr. 
Shepherd, the mail clerk—Mr. Smith 
had been sent out on the Rithet by the 
postal authorities to assist him—ran the 
mail ashore, local, ail of it, for the train 
with the eastern mail had not connected 
with the steamer. . Then the passengers 
were transshipped, a gangway being run
in at a main deck port. Quietly, aa 
though landing at the wharf handbags 
in their hands the passengers went on 
board the R. P. Rithet, and then the
crew hurried out the trunks, baggage 
and express, leaving the freight on 
board.

Capt. Hickey was seen standing by 
the rail looking at his passengers leav
ing the stranded liner.

“Captain----- ” The reporter had said
no more when the captain replied: ‘‘I’ve 
got nothing whatever to say."

“But captain-----’’
“I’ve nothing to say."
He had been on the bridge when the 

steamer struck, having come up bnt a 
few minutes before; in fact he went to 
broken, and the water flowed in.

“We’re unable to get No. 2 empty, 
captain,” reported one of the officers.

“All right," said the captain, resign
edly.

“Captain, is the hull injured?" asked 
the reporter.

Sure,” he replied laconically. “But," 
he added as an after-thought, “we’ll be 
able to float her at high water in the 
early morning."

Others were of this opinion, 
majority ventured the belief that with 
assistance the steamer will be soon float
ed and brought to dock, and the sooner 
the better for the peace of mind of those 
interested, as Where the steamer lies she 
is exposed to the fury of a southeaster. 
In the event of a gale from that quar
ter the safety of the steamer would be 
greatly impaired. With average weath
er, though, it is expected there will not 
be great difficulty in floating her.

■Hie steamer Salvor of the B. C. Sal-

black stone pHIar
and black painted drum beacon rests 
standing up within ten yards of the 
well-lit steamer’s side, they laughed at 
the incongruity .of the thing. Then the 
steward came and told those who had 
not had dinner that there was food 
awaiting them in. the saloon. Within a 
few moments the saloon was filled with 
a gossiping company.

Capt. Hickey did not attempt to float 
the vessel In any way. When he real
ized what had happened—and he knew 
the moment he signalled the engineers 
to reverse the machinery ;Capt. Hickey 
let the vessel rest. The officers sent to 
sound reported the vessel dry. He had 
a boat lowered and in this two men and 
the purser went ashore to telephone re- 

He was, and with his party he was 
quickly transferred to the launch. No 
others landed. All were content. Soon 
Mr. Barker came back and the passen
gers were notified that the steamer It.
F. Rithet was to come from Victoria 
for'them. They went agaip to their 
seats, back to the novel they hadI been _ 
reading or to finish the belated dinner 1 vage Company, which was notified of 
in the dining room. ] the stranding, arrived about midnight

Rithet Arrives at Wreck from Esquimalt to render assistance,
About 10:30 p. m. the R. P. Rithet and is lying alongside the stranded 

hove in sight. Those on board the stern- steamer. She had not arrived, however, 
wheeler saw the Princess Victoria, bril- the bridge at Ten Mile point. From oth- 
«•erdinir the accident fro* Oak Bay era it was learned that the weather had 
hotel * \ been thick then with driving rain falling

How New» Reached the City thick and obscuring the night, with the
Mr Briggs sitting in his/offlCe at the result that instead of going as usual be- 

C P‘ B wharf, had bee» telling the tween Fiddle reef and Lewis rock

The
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The cry of all who have once tasted it. 
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At All Grocers.Lead Packets Only.
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PRINCESS VICTORIA 
STRIKES LEWIS ROCK

Rain Squall, Gulf Ferry Goes Hard and 
Fast on a Reef—Passengers Are Transferred 
Without Excitement to the Steamer Rithet, 
and Landed in City.

in Th\

through Baynes passage the steamer was 
to the port side of Lewis rock, 
menace-was seen all too late; the mo
mentum of eight knots an hour could not 
be stayed in time by the reversal of the 
engines to prevent the stranding, and the 
vessel struck, and bumped right up.

Th» Sea Was Calm 
The sea was calm as the proverbial 

mill-pond. The kelp floated undisturbed 
on the surface alongside the stranded 
vessel. In order to lighten her to- make 
an effort to float the craft at high water 
the forward ballast tanks, which run 
longitudinal, were ordered emptied. No. 
3 tank on the port side was emptied 
satisfactorily, but .tile pumps made no 
impression on No. 2 tank, just forward 
of this. The plates there had been 
before the R. P. Rithet, with the pas
sengers, baggage, mails and express bag
gage on board, left for Victoria after 
11 p. m. It was 11:45 p. m. when the 
sternwheeler tied up at the C. P. R. 
.dock, where a number of friends of the 
passengers were awaiting.

waiting people at the wharf that the 
steamer had left late, but would be in 
soon, when someone overheard him. say 
“Ashore at Oak Bay." Quickly the 
news was told and the waiting throng 
scattered, hackmen went away and 'bos 
drivers left the dock. F. W. Vincent 
was sent for and he arrived quickly, as 
did other officers of the company. The 
steamer R. P. Rithet, Capt. Huifter, 
loading freight for New Westminster, 
was impressed in service and left about 
9 p. m. to bring in the passengers.

Meanwhile some friends of one party 
of passengers, Mr. Oliver and others, 
went in a launch to bring-off Dr. O. M. 
Jones and party. Those on board the 
steamer heard the cough of the exhaust 
of the launch and then a hail :

“Is Dr. Jones on board?” 
liantly lighted, sitting upright as a mon
ument. Her headlight was burning 
clear.

The rain had passed and there was 
no wind; the stars shone in a blue-black 
sky. The shore lights at Oak Bay were

s INCESS VICTORIATEAMER
Capt. Hickiy, which left Vancou
ver about 3 o’clock Tuesday af-

The.

ternoon, went ashore on Lewis rock, 
alongside the beacon marking tbe rock, 
within sight of Oak Bay. at 7:^9 p. m., 
at low water and remained fast after 
midnight, although her master expressed 
himself as confident ni floating the 
steamer soon after high water early this 
morning. / ■ .

The steamer was out of her course. 
The channel usually taken lies between 
Fiddle Reef, the danger off Oak Bay 
being marked with a light, and Lewis 
rock, which is on the edge of the chain 
of rocks extending further into Baynes 
passage.

Last night a squall with thick rain 
was encountered about 7 p. m. and the 
ferry liner was slowed down to half 
speed. She had been making an average 
of about sixteen knots. The tbickly- 
faliing and-driving rain made the night 
black, and the beacon which sits on Lew-
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mount mrowsmith
J PROMISING SECTION

Every indication of Ultimately 
Yieldin’ Rich Mineral 

Returns

The return of a prospecting party to 
from Mount Arrowsmith with>"an a i mo

reports of rich finds of mineral has 
raised the hopes of residents of the Coal 
Citv that before bong a big mining 

will be established tributary tovimip . ^ , __
their thriving town, and strong com
panies are likely to be formed to ex
ploit the district which gives so mticn 
promise of yielding handsome returns.

lu the summer of 1905 Andrew 
Klarsch, Smith Moore and William 
Sheppard directed their attention to 
Mount Arrowsmith. Leaving the main 

road of Alberni they crossed 
through swamp, forest and 
which a hound on the foothills and toil
ing up higher and higher they readied 
a portion of the mountain where the 
rocks were more exposed and to their 
delight, nt an altitude of 3,000 feet, 
ipiartz croppings were discovered. Need
less to say, hammer, drill and dynamite 
did the rest. With • samples that would 
make any prospector’s heart glad, they 
returned to Nanaimo, interested about 
seven Nanaimo people and set back to 
do development work, which continued 
until winter weather set in. With an 
earlier start, a larger grub stake, and 
more capital to support them, they re
sumed operations this year, the result 
that copper ore high in vhlne, equaling 
the best that Vancouver Island has to 
show, is now being exhibited by them. 
It also carries sflrér and gold, but that 
copper will be theVjjred&minating min
eral is certain.

wagon
thickets

Two lodes have been traced for 1,000 
feet, and running parallel, about 200 
feet apart, and are six feet in width. 
From one of the lodes branch a number 
of stringers, of varying widths. A tun
nel, 4x0 feet, is being driven iuv the 
direction of the lodes is northeast.

The mountain belongs to the andesite 
class—its rock, post-cretaceous, being of 
a much .more récent date than Mount 
Buttle, or Spencer, of the Dunsmuir 
district. -

Four lakes are in the nnm^diate vii 
ciuity of tbe claims, and with the sevr 
eral streams closely associated, would 
furnish all the water supply and power, 
necessary to run a.fully developed mine.

When the mining men of our country 
begin to consider the immense area of 
the mineral belt of Vancouver Island, 
commencing at the San Juan district in 
the -south, then the Cowichan, Seymour. 
Dunsmuir, Alberni, Great Central Lake, 
and extending north to the Campbell 
river, a distajice of nearly 200 miles in 
length, and knowing that in some of 
these districts, where capital has been 
sufficient large revenue-producing mines; 
are to be found, then they will awaken 
t«> the large possibilities lying before 
them, says the Free Press. A glance 
at the monthly report of the Tyee mine 
of-nMniutfcx^iekeirtjis conclusive.- evidence 
in itself.

That Mount Arrowsmith^ being a 
mountain of unbroken formation, has 
n similar future before it is almost cer
tain, and only awaits the efforts of men 
of larger means to make it yield up its 
riches.

i

CRIPPLED BY KIDNEY DISEASE.
“I was troubled for years with kid

ney disease end Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills have entirely cured me. When 
I began the use of these pilla, I could 
only walk from my bed to a chair. Now 
I can go to .the field and work like any 
other man.”—Mr. W. H. Mosher, South 
Augusta, Grenville County, Ont. This 
statement is certified to by the Rev. 
E. H. Emett, Baptist minister of 
BrockYille*. Ont.

A QUESTION OF LAW.
The theory that Is being .raised In Brit

ish Columbia that an Indian is not re
sponsible for crimes committed when 
drunk needs rather careful examination. 
It is of course a crime to sell liquor to an 
Indian, but there will be considérable dif
ficulty in holding tbe seller responsible for 
all the consequences of the sale. There is 
a general feeling among the public that, 
when a man is murdered by an Individual 
who, whatever he may hare been et the 
time of. the deed, is normally sane and 
accountable, somebody should be hanged. 
It will be a poor Mokout for liquor dealers 
end a harvest time for detectives if this 
theory Is to go into effect.—Montreal Her
ald.

J\

Z
r Lumberman’s ^ 

Friend
All travellers, and those en

gaged in Outdoor work, should 
always have a bottle of

Hirst's Pain 
Exterminator

at hand. It is the most 
powerful liniment manufac
tured and gives instant relief 
in cases of Wreathes, Braises 
and Sprains. It also cures 
Strains, Rheumatism, Neuralgia 
and all kindred troubles. 25c. 
at all dealers.

Try'SQrsVs Utile Uver MBs
for indigestion and dyspepsia. 
Ask your dealer or send us 
25c. direct. A handsome 
souvenir card( free.

TME F. F. DALLEY CO., L'mited ^ 
Hamilton, Ont 1Qy1
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I"MEATS THAT SATISFY"
!

ViKtJfCjy
Æks. A Delicious Dish

Our chef says his recipe for Pork and 
Beans beats anything put up even in 
Boston. Of course, he is enthusiastic— 
but people tell us every day that they 
never knew how gqod Pork and Beans 
could be imtil they ate

IE
ITaa

Um,« packing » t*0*****” 
n VontrealcakaV- A

:

Laing’s Pork and Beans
Two styles—plain and with Tomato Sauce- -in one, two 

and three pound cans.
39 other kinds of Canned Meats, Soups and Delicacies to 

choose from.
Let us know if your grocer does hot handle them.

THE LAING PACKING A PROVISION CO. LIMITED,
MONTREAL. ,
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Each Bottle-of thia well-known Remedy for
ICoughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 

Toothache, Diarrhoea, Spasms, etc.
bears on the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor,

Dr. J. Collis Browne
Numerous Testimonials from Eminent Physicians accompany each 

Bottle.
Sold in Bottles, 1j1*/fc, 2(9, 4|6, by all Chemists.

p

Sole Manufacturers, J. T. DAVENPORT. London
Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros. A Co, Ltd., Toronto.

E.G. PRIOR & CO., Ld.
„ (THE BIRMINGHAM OF B. C)
123 Government Street, Victoria, B. C.

P.E.1UO
I
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IVISECTION |

i Smith appears as rice-pres?' 
Fhe essence of his opinion „„ 1" 
that is attracting more and m a n is especially interesting B°re 
he torture of the animal is in 
common humanity revolt,, and,feeth“8 Î mOSt bearti|y loin. Tut 
>f he character of the operator 

almost as great as the pain L 
1 cal‘"ot couceive that know” 

n be worth purchasing at such a

A Growing Feeling.
the claim that animals are un 

fly tortured by experimenting 
gists the public is familiar^but 
srtion that the practice of vivi 
must have a demoralizing ef 
m surgeons and medical men L" 
ht but rarely presented. The 
abject was brought down from 
c heights by a bill that was r? 
ntrodoced and defeated in the

,S!tiJUSS
rol of the law" without hamper 
- than was necessary the actiyi 
tcience. Although unsuccessful 
the indifference of the publie 

hen the opposition of physi0l<> 
ey were able to cite eminent in
to support of their arguments 
prove that the subject was 
l modern legislation was 
I proper.

o

one
neces-

A Dispassionate View.
thole question is admirably by ajt. Greville MacDonald a 
mdon physician, in a, „ recentof the Contemporary Review 
either a vivisectionist nor an 
ectionist. He states the argu- 
r and against, admitting reason 
sides, and concludes by giving 
litions, without which vivisec- 
ild not be practised. In begin- 
takes the very sound view that 
c is competent to pronounce on 
»s. This contention isiew of many physiologists,P who 

that the non-expert ha 
meddling with a highly abstruse 
t rather impudent argument to 
rofessional men generally are

s no

i Case for Vivisection, 
se for the physiologists, those 
who study by vivisection aud 

ans the organs and functions 
dy in health, in order to effect 
disease, may be stated briefly, 
ne that knowledge is the out- 
experiment; that it is only by 
ledge of nature that the laws 
can be found ; therefore, If the 

disease are to be known, ex- 
miist be made on the living 

id it must be infected with dis
tances of vivisection leading to 
overies are not difficult to pro- 
,rvey, the discoverer of the dr- 
f the blood, substantiated the 
of older observers by vivisec- 

i experiments first proved the 
damenta! principle of physiol- 
oedicine, but it was first aetu- 
Instrated by Malpighi, fifty 
r, when the lung of a living 
placed under a two-lenaed mi- 
and the passage of the blopd 
irteriee into the capillary vee- 
from these into the smallest 
noted.

Idnter and the Stag.
unter, the greatest surgeon 
lived, was a virieectionist, and 
mportant discovery—the cure 
m by tying the artery, was 
the result of an experiment 
lade upon a young buck. He 
is to learn if the rapid growth 
mal’s anglers could be checked 
he artery that fed them. He 

original inference at fault- 
bat the antlers depended for 
s wholly on this artery, and 
truth was revealed that when 
jrtery was tied, the blood still 
le antlers through minute art- 
he near side of the ligature, 
asion that he drew from this 
i the cure for aneurism, with 
name is inseparably connected. 
The Other Side.

iter, passionate and fanatical 
st though he was, laid down 
«t an experiment once estab- 
ald never be repeated.^^* 
e vivisection of the frog to 
:e the circulation of" the blood, 
maid remarks that the same 
ht have been achieved by ob- 
frog’s foot, without any vivi- 

itever. The writer insists that 
be vivisections now made are 
rflueus demonstrations of es- 
iacts,given in the supposed in- 
medical students. If this be 
i manifestly an abuse, and 
be checked, not lees in the in- 
he suffering animals than in 
he students themselves, for 
4t must tend to have a bru- 
uence, as indicated by Gold-

rte-

Basis for Argument.
lugions of -Dr. Greville Mac- 
four in number: 

etion ought to be prohibited 
poses ’of teaching, 
logical laboratories should 
j inspected, 
iving dogs or horses no di- 
iuld be made.
dministration of tbe drug 
ild be made a criminal act. 
makes the subject incapable 
ig suffering, although it may

tasions of this expert seem 
ad reasonable, and are sug- 

basis of «conciliating the 
s of vivisectionists and their

be

t.

4ANCE FOR GRAFT.
e good! reason why e genera) 
hoold not be passed, and eny 
any of men desirous of doing 
allowed to build a railway In 

rith tbe general railway act 
going to the expense of se- 

ifion which always conforms 
railway act.—Boundary Creek

ANAGAN LAKE.
1 of lowering Okanagan Lake 
n np by the Kelowna Boart

£■ representative. Thls l* a 
rltal importance to Kelowna-, 
more so than It ieto Behtk 

places, as pointed- out on 
ions, there Is a lergeamoont 
would thereby be redeem^, 

extensive tracta wonld oe 
iced in value hr 
Ith a fall of nearly fourteen 
Okanagan and De* 
the former 1» not a serious 
Penticton Press.

t you publish an article on

\J3*3Â Er&sîng

The cost of the hardware is so small 
in proportion to the cost of the home 
that it ia sometimes regarded as an 
unimportant-item, yet nothing more 
readily lend» itielf to artistic decora
tive effect.

SARGENT’S
ARTISTIC

HARDWARE
is slways corect in design and propor
tion, and may be selected to harmonize 
wiht any atyle of architecture or to 
gratify the fancy of any 

Sargent’s Essy Spring 
ways correct in material and 
•truction, and will wear for years. Re
member " that <" cheaply eenstrueted- 
lock often hide* an expensive econ
omy.

taste.
Locke are al- 

con-

s
A LARGE STOCK OF

Sargent’s Artistic HARDWARE
IS ALWAYS ON STOCK AT

vivor of the Islander disaster; another 
was on board the steamer when she 
struck at the Narrows two jrears ago.

The Amur took the run to Vancouver 
this morning, carrying the mails and pas
sengers booked for the stranded vessel. 
The Charmer will be made ready for 
the run tomorrow morning, the Amur 
continuing her way north from Van
couver. ' .

GAINED TEN POUNDS.
“I was all run down and could not do 

my own work. Everything I ate made 
me sick. In nursing others I had seen 
the good results of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food and resolved to try it. As a result 
of this treatment I have gained ten 
pounds, do my own work alone and feel 
like an entirely different person.”—Mrs. 
H. A. Loynes, nurse, Pliilipsburg, Que.

MARINE NOTES.
S. S. Umatilla sells for San Francisco 

tiMiight a-t 12 o’clock, having been de- 
-talned on tbe Hound. She will not leave 
Seattle until 4 p. m., and le due here at 
11 p. m/

The bark Ania Begonakon, the first ves
sel treating the flag of Uruguay to enter 
Puget Sound, arrived at Tacoma yesterday, 
14 days from Salinas Cruz, tn ballast. 
Though flying the flag of Uruguay, the 
An>a Begonakoa Is Spanish owned and 
commanded, and in addition to her em
ployment aa a merchant ship. Is a training 
ship for the education of boys who are 
expected .to become stepmer officers. Thirty- 
six of these students, are. aboard.

Steamship Dendergh, of the Kosmos Une 
of freighters, running between Hamburg 
and Pacific Coast porta, is due on the Sound 
todav from San Francisco, 
to load most of her return freight In this 
port. Jose Rondroe, an alien from South 
America, ts held on -the steamship by. the 
United States Immigration authorities fioc 
further observation. He Is believed to be

The vessel Is

mentally unbalanced and will be deported 
on the vessel to Chill.

The missionary steamer Morning Star, 
which sailed from Honolulu last Tuesday 
for Seattle, returned to the Island port 
leaking nt the rate of eighteen to twenty 
inches an hour. The steamer put back 
when 500 miles from Honolulu.

JAPANESE WANT DAMAGES.
Japanese sealing company, owning 

the schooner Toyel _ Maru No. 2, which 
raided the St. Paul Island rookery in 
Behring sea, under circumstances de
scribed yesterday, has presented a claim 
for damages on account of the killing of 
five sealers and the capture of twelve 
others, thus breaking up their schooners 
cruise. For this the company wants dam
ages -from the United States government. 
The directors of the Japanese ' sealing 
company, the Toyel Fishing Company of 
Wakayama, state that the sealers called 
for water, bug were treacherously fired 
upon. Statements published by Yokohama 
papers, however, as -stated yesterday, show 
that this Is untrue,- the raid having been 
premeditated, and 192 skins having been 
looted. Tbe Jljl Shlmpo, of Tokto, aays: 
“Mr. T, Matsiie and another director of 
the Toyel Fishing Company, on September 
28, paid a visit t* the foreign office, anil 
presented the foregoing letter to Viscount 
Hayavlil. At the same time, the directors 
asked -His " Excellency to lodge a claim 
with the American government. The min
ister replied that one of the secretaries of 
the embassy In Washington la now at ths 
Aleutian Islands Investigating tbe affair, 
and nothing could be done til 
was. received."

Tbe

1 hie report

AN OBLIGING LAUNCH.
An Olympia despatch, dated October 

14th says: Dick Helser, a well known 
oysterman, while coming up from Oyster 
bay thé other day alone in his launch, 
had occasion to go to the stern of the 
boat amL ,Jtipued and fell overboard. 
The launch was runnmg fall speed. When 
Mr. Helser came to the surface and got 
the salt water out of his eyes the launch 
was speeding merrily along a conple of 
hundred yards from him. Shore seemed 
an awfully long way off and the water 
was certainly cold. While the hapless 
victim trod water and watched the 
launch, he noticed that it was not going 

straight direction but was gradually 
sailing in a circle.
\ “Say,” chattered Mr. Helser to him
self, “that blamed tiling is coming right 
back here after a while,” and then he 
began to evolve tn his brain some 
scheme for boarding a runaway launch 
going ten miies an hour. The launch 
rapidly described a circle about a half 
mile in diameter, and to further show 
its tractability the engine stopped spark
ing, and the craft finally came tb a stand
still about 100 feet from the swimmer. 
Mr. Helser clambered aboard the run
away, primed the engine,- cranked it and 
started it up without a buck.

in a

OPEN PUBLICITY THE BEST
GUBRBNTY OF MERIT.

When the maker of a, medicine, sold 
through druggists for family use, takes 
his patients fully into his confidence by 
frankly and fearlessly publishing broad
cast as well as on its bottle wrappers, 
» full list of all its ingredients tn plain 
English, this action on his part is the 
best possible evidence that he Is not 
afraid to lfave the search light of inves
tigation turned full upon his formula 
and that it will bear the fullest scrutiny 
and the most thorough investigation. 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription for the 
cure of the weaknesses, periodical pains 
and functional derangements of the or
gans distinctly feminine, is the only medi
cine put up for sale through druggists for 
woman’s special use, the maker of which 
is not afraid to take his patients into 
his full confidence by such open and 
honest publicity.

A glance at the published ingredient» 
on each bottle wrapper, will show that It 
Is made wholly--from native, American, 
medicinal roots, that it contains no poi
sonous or habit-forming drugs, no nar
cotics and no alcohol—pure, triple-refined 
glycerine, of proper strength being used 
Instead of the commonly employed al 
hoi, both for extracting and preserving 
the active medicinal properties found in 
the roots of the American forest plants 
employed. It is the only medicine for 
women’s pecular diseases, sold by drug
gists, that does not contain a large per
centage of alcohol, which is In the long 
run so harmful to woman’s delicate, nerv
ous svstem. Now, glycerine Is perfectly 
harmless, and serves a valuable 
by possessing intrinsic value all 
and besides it enhances the

co

purpose 
its own.
curative

effect of the other Ingredients entering 
into the "Favorite Prescription."

Some of the ablest medical writers and
teachers endorse these views and praise 
all the several Ingredients of which "Fa
vorite Prescription* is composed — rec
ommending them for the cure of the 
very same diseases for which this world- 
famed medicine is advised. No other
medicine for women has any such pro- 
fesfUmal endorsement—worth more than 
any number of ordinary testimonials. If 
interested, send name and address to Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., for his little 
book of extracts from the works of 
eminent medical writers and teachers, 
endorsing the several ingredients and 
telling just what Dr. Pierce’s medicine* 
are made of. It’« f-,r the asking.

Shopping by Mall
Since WE advertised that we eouJd no 

vour haying for you In "VICTORIA, we 
have received orders daily. We save you 
all trouble. We can buy anything you re
quire.

manager or manageress.
Purchasing Dept.,

O’DELL'S ADVERTISING BUREAU, 
VITORIA, B. C.
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The price of lumber, both in Canada 
and tbe United States, is regulated by 
the simple effect of supply and demand, 
and nothing, as f*r as I can see, can 
bring about a reduction in the price of 
lumber except a crop failure on the prai
ries. This, by curtailing the purchasing 
power of the consumer, would limit the 
demand and the price yrould then fall. 
In the states a similar crisis occurred 
some time Back. People said that lum
ber would never again be cheap, but a 
crop failure occurred in several success
ive years and prices fell forthwith.

“This kind of thing may occur any 
time. ^1 heard it persistently predicted, 
for instance, that Canada would raise 
120 million bushels of wheat this year, 
but a spell of abnormal beat at a cer
tain period reduced tbe estimate by 20 
per cent, so that now the estimate is 
only. 90 million bushels. Now, suppose 
there should be a crop failure next year, 
the effect on the lumbar market would 
be instantaneous. I am not prophesying 
but merely stating a reasonable possi
bility which would of course affect other, 
industries besides lumber ; and the les
son to be deducted from this is that peo
ple may be carried too far on the crest

Otto Lachmund of the weii known 
firm of the Lamb-Watoon Lumber Com- a very gafe investment.”

Minneapolis was in Town Tues- SUICIDE "OF 8HIP’8 MASTER.

thrownLUMBER OPERATOR 
ON THE SITUATION

WILL W PROTEST 
AGAINST SOUND DOST

away. In fact, the debt to na
ture is overpaid each year to tbe extent 
of 200,000 lives. The unnecessary leak- 
age is still going on in all directions.

“Of every 1,000 born 145 perish with
in the first year of life."

Taking as his text that pr 
better than cure, Pr. A. T. 
at the opening series of the Gresham 
lgctures, also referred to the enormous 
number of premature deaths in the 
United Kingdom every year, as the 
ratio of illness to deaths was about 
thirty to one, there must be some 6,wu,- 
000 unnecessary preventable sick beds 
in the same time. Worry and anxiety 
about health were the surest Way to dia
base. The greet rule for the averagei 
man was “keep,up your weight and don’t j

Palpitations and pain in or near the 
heart, he said, might safely be ignored 
at least in the majority of cases. That 
organ was most difficult to injure. It 
could stand any reasonable -strain. Re
gard health, he advised, with wise - in
difference, and never “diet.” Moderation 
in food is all that is needed, not “munch
ing clubs, where forty bites per mouth
ful must be counted. Hostesses did 
tneir guests poor service when they 
?S?Med tllem t0 ext-once they were sat- 

He was happy; he said, to think 
that be had in the cases of several fam
ilies stopped the Intolerable blunder of 
spying upon the guest’s plate.

BROOM MAKERS STRIKE.

DAVID SPENCER, Ltd.
WESTERN CANADA’S Bid STORE.

revention is 
Schofield,

Board of Trade! Dissatisfied With 
Reply of C.P.R,to First 

Complaint

Otto Lachmund, of Minneapolis 
Talks of Great Growth of 

Industry in B. C.

Stirring Bits of News 
for Today

It ie not often that we have the opportunity 
offer such bargains just at the beginning

of the season

The council of the board of trade held 
a special meeting yesterday morning to 
consider the matter of an improved 
steamer service to the Sound during tbe 
winter months. At the quarterly gen
eral meeting of the board last week it 
was authorized that a telegram be sent 
to Sir Thomas Shaugnueeey, in his ca
pacity as president of the C. P. 8-, 
stfongly protesting «gainst the C. P. R. 
withdrawing a steamer- during tbe win
ter months, and allowing a rival Amer
ican company to have a monopoly. The 
telegram stated that in the event of the 
O. P. R. resuming the continuous serv
ice, the board proposed urging a mail 
subsidy, payable to the C. P. R. Com
pany. To the board’s telegram the fol
lowing reply had been received :

Montreal, Oot. 13,
-F. EJ worthy, Secretary 'Bear* of 

Victoria:

HIS CO’S RECENT BIS PURCHASES

Acquired Plants at Arrowhead 
and Kamloops—Shortage 

of Labor

:

::

i
■

day, registered at the Driaril hotel. 
Mr. Lachmund at present occupies the 
dual position of secretary-treasurer and 
managing director of the above-named 
company, but his home is in Clinton 
Iowa, where he has been, connected with 
the Lamb interests for many years.

In the course of a talk with the Colo
nist, Mr, Lachmund explained that his 

has recently bought out the 
Arrowhead Lumber Company at Arrow
head and the Kamloops Lumber Com
pany at Kamloops, and has invested up
wards of a million dollars in the concern 
which will now be amalgamated into 
one great industry. . „ . .

-We are about to materially extend 
the business,” said Mr. Lachmund, “and 
to that end have engaged the services 
of Mr. Wilkinson of Minneapolis, a man 
of the highest ability, who has probably 
had mpre experience in this direction 
and built more sawmills than any man 
fn the world. He is engaged ip looking 
over our plants and will make sugges
tions and

r
A recent Issue of the Japan Mall had toe 

following: "The first mate of the German 
epnooner Week, arriving at Yokohama from 
New York on the 2nd, reports to the water 
police that on June It. during the voyage, 
toe master of the sailing vessel took much 
morphine and opium several times to care 
rheumatic pains, from which he was suf
fering severely, 
peered away, but 
mental change eeemed to have occurred 
In the master.
July 7, when he

Ï 1806,
Trade,tj.

Union Employees ef Amsterdam, N.Y., 
Factories Quit Work.

Amsterdam, Ni îTbct. 15.—The fac- 
tbe Amsterdam, Gardner and 

"ioneer Broom companies of this 
mty and that of the Mohawk Valley 
Broom company of Fonda are closed 

The members were disappointed at | down because of a strike. The sewers 
the tone of toe reply and there was and winders refused to work. The strike 
considerable adverse comment. The embraces several hundred men, all union- 
members of the council were of the opin- lets. Last week the American Broom 
ion that the C. P. R. is not treating the and Brush, company here advanced the 
citizens right, in throwing them into the wages of its employees, who are non
hands of » hostile company- The suit- unionists. Tile union men in the other 
ability of toe steamer Indianapolis was factories forthwith demanded an increase 
also discussed, and without contradict-I m wages of from 12 1-2 to 20 per cent, 
in* Capt. Troup in his statement that ,IS greater than that granted the
the vessel is good and seaworthy, it was non-union men. This has been refused, 
felt that Capt. Troup is fully in. accord American company now has ad-
witb the views of ths board of trade and Ta°88<i th* P$i«* of brooms 26 cents a 
citizens generally, that the boat is en-1 aozen" 
tireiy unsuitable, there being only a few 
staterooms; and in the- event of slightly 
rough weather rile pitches and tosses 
enough to make it extremely uncomfort
able. It was stated that the passenger 
travel is being curtailed on that account.

A committee was appointed to draft 
a strong resolution to Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, asking him to favorably 
reconsider hie decision, and another tele
gram -was ordered to be sent to Capt.l n ,
Troup expressing regret, and asking him UeVe|Opfn®flt Of lOdUOtrlOS—Elt» 
to make plato to W Them,. Shengh-1 count„r W|tf, go|(|.up ^

Rrtee Fights

THE FOLLOWING ON SALE TODAY :i Appreciate toe sentiment that gives 
preference to Canadian Pacific boats, but 
to maintain double service during the win
ter months would Involve large Joe*. Capt. 
Troup informs me that IndTaaeprils, the 
boat that will run opposite ours, is good 
end seaworthy.

.$R

I Special Sale of Silka, Crepe de Chine Silk and Wool Eolienne, Liberty Silks
Regular values, $1.25 to $2.00.

WILL BE SOLD TODAY FOR 75 CENTS.
Remember, this line was bought for the present -season’s trade-every piece absolutely

Consequently tâte pains
at the eâroe time some and Satins.
He was on duty until 

ordered the sailors to carry 
on exercises on deck, but they 4M not 
comply with toe master’s command, re
garding him as being mentally deranged. 
At 4 p. m. that day the master told the 
first mat. that he was going.to bed, and 
asked aim not to wake him for a time. 
The master then retired from deck, In 
the evening the firet mate, hearing the 
sound of steps on deck, went up and no- 
tloed somebody running 
The first mate chased 
the latter Jumped 
fort to rescue the 
turned out to be the master, 
failure.” '

T. G. SHÀD9HNBSSY.company

: | new.
44vio. White and Blue Stripe Silk 

Bqjiesme,
44Hn. Pink 

enn-e.
44-in. Light and Dark Green Silk Eoli

enne.
44-in, Light and Dark Grey Silk Eolienne.
44-ln. Grey 

Silk Eolie
44-Ip, White and Stock Fancy Stripe 

jyjfc gpiiinae.
44jn. Hello Chock and Fancy Broche 

Silk Eolienne.
444n. Navy and Cream Broche Crept

Crepe de Chens.
44-in- Cream and Cardinal 

iBroche Crepe de Chene.
^SatinshUn CotWS Ltoerti' Silks and

Wtote, Cream. BJack, Sky, Grey 
Hello, Navy and Old Rose. 7

444a. Plain, White, Cream and BJack
Cbtoes and Uberti

and White Stripe Silk Eoll- Spot endm away in the dark, 
the stranger, hot 

evertooard. 
man, who

Hvory et- 
ST^sequewtly 

ended In
: L and White Fancy Stripe

en ne.

BYLAW TO REGULATE 
SPEED OF AUTOS

IHTEBESTIOO ITEMS 
FROM THE COAL CITY

Undertake Improvements 
and when these have been carried into 
effect we reckon on being ‘able to pro
duce fifty million feet of lumber per 
annum. The estimated cost of tfcenq ai- 
terations and extensions will be some
thing in the neighborhood of $100,000.

"The timber limits of the company 
are upon the Arrow lake and Columbia 
river in the one direction, and upon 
Shnswap lake and the Thompson river 
on -the other, and contain some of the 
best timber in the province.

“The market (for which we cater is 
that of the prairie provinces, Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba.

“Lumber is getting very scarce just 
now,” continued Mr. Lachmund, and 
the demand is very brisk. Even here 
on this island there are orders for mil
lions of of feet offering which the mill- 

men are unable to accept, for in addi
tion to a scarcity of lumber, there is a 
scarcity of logs.

“There is, in my opinion, a great op
portunity of development before this 
province in this as wall as tu other di
rections of industry, and the iraly -ob
stacle in ÿie way of aeeh development 
is tbe

:

Sale of Tweed and Cloth Skirts Today at $4.750:

An Important Measure to Be In
troduced at Next Meeting 

of City Council

Regular values as follows: 
ladle*' White Circular Skirt In. cream 

plaid, trimmed with «trap* and but
ton* to match. Regular, f:
Sal* price .....................................

Ladies' 15-Gore Tucked Skirt in grey 
and brown tweed. Regular, **60.
6*1* price .............................................$4.75

Ladies' Box Pleated Skirt in green 
check, trimmed with cloth button# 
to match. Regular. 16.80. Sale
price ..........................   ,,..*4.75

Ladles’ Pleated Grey Tweed Skirt, 21 
side pleats. Regular, *8.60. 

price ................................. $4.7*

■:

«s*raaboh- B’egular, $g.50.Boue prie© ...... .......................... Ji r;
LedJ»*' 7-Gored Skirt, in brown ' mixed 

p Ü,ate<ÏJ?* front, back end aides, trimmed with etlttihed bands, 
j&PS? "b* brown doth. Begular, WOO. Sale price ........... .

Ladle*’ T-Gored Tweed Skirt, 
length, pleated- flounce.
$7.00. Sale price.............

fd^iea' Black Skirt, Melton doth, pleat- 
«nrtde panel*. Regular, *9.00. Sale

10.nessy that the citizens pf Victoria are 
fully justified to making their complaint 
against the Indianapolis.

The only other matter op before the 
At the meeting of the city council on council was toe following resolution

ssSKsKS 35® EEEESE
i-A'n’ÿ-iSt âSsBaBïSJB
person, whether resident within the city See|[A malla alteTOateJ5r et Halifax end men—in attendance. Victoria was 
or not, shall drive or act a# driver à “^wherea. the effect of the ^°Sen “ the meeting pltce of
a motor vehicle without hiring reals- metis at St John would be* " /-• * -».v- | ctmferenoj, providing suitable i#
tored his name with the cits’ collect»?; 1. Thqt the province of Nova Scotia, la- !'t5®p,>^tlon f??Jhc delegates can be T Values «aging up to $10.50, for *2.7*.
ths fee far Which will be $% and in r* eludlngCape Breton, the province of Prince arranged for. * | Ladies’ Pale Btoe 80» Weiat, front

Scarcity of Labor ^ÆtSWKÆ What I
totovhowtoia^iffiïuity is ^gear™lf„°f *} W^da^d re- W and o% Ttha^*!

hard thing to say how this difficulty is ucaagear. Ao person under the age of Uedre their mails from 8 to 24 home later advertisements of the riches of Comnx ■ «Wte; <*>Har made of Was rflh end In
to be overcome. As a principle, we, as 18 shall act or be entitled to register then if they were landed at Halifax. valley is the gathering of harw™ II eertkm edged with lace; elbow sleeves
a company, are in favor of white labor, as a driver. Therefore, resolved, that thi* board meat bark <med!dinalrv otLaomm a™.»!* x * with fancy cuff of tncted «Uk and

cannot get it, we must be content to owner and some resident electrical engi- slow toTthe ^equlremStoT Cenwto; «?d ba*|hitn,fton’ ^hlch bas hUherto *aup- I ftom M^of'wSlst fine*tÆng“S

take what we can get. Consequently, neer to the affect tiiat the person has wtoch, owing to the delay Involved in tbe Plied thousands of tons per annum 11 Insertion ; eltrow sleeves with shir-
in company with many others, we have, given satisfactory proof of his ability to proposed change, would have » meet in- botanist* have bad to look to new M
in this emergency, been glad to employ drive a machine and ehall also satisfy Jurions effect on the business interests of fields for this drug. Comox valiev Hi
Hindus. We find them good, conscien- the chief of police of his ability to drive whole country. abounds with b*rt>erry bark and .1 Mlions workers, but the, cannot do the “Ever, person driring 7 machtoê of tM, reeo- ready several ^'es^ aregathering"
work of a white paan. They arc willing through the streets mast stop immediate- 1, To the board» of trade throoghout whliM®^apl5 4n American
and indastrigu* but what they lack is ly on the demand of a policeman. Caaad, tusking their «uppart and oomper- wholesale drug company has now aC-at "to work^at afceS ^VÎnXt^tC *

îaflJre,Th1?y,,B,roast,ffl‘tiftb$160ito Tehihde‘ not be than six mile, J" 5° Ï# pSro^sed sS ^of^e b«kSh,ï
pperrdUmrae8 against $2,25 ?oK toe smd m^t’L^dttt SiUs 2S5 SSfSK SïtS? ^ fn “ fA*” M

paid to white men; thus the net result an hour, and when at a distance of twen- »*«* In it» entirety and tond and eimnark ™ there lp practi-
to the employer to about equalised. It t, yard! from a roroer to* driver toaH •“ m?ila ** *«*■ <* Ha#eu «« SS.JS Inexhnusttbla supply to the
has been urged in a section of toe press sound two blasts of toe horn, whistie aDd___ the ratod tiic,»-J ro Ie^nd’ “d with
that if employed at all they should be bell or other sound-making contrivance, era! government. j trebles’ In two months
men, buttois8contentibnaônQtheerfa«rof shaU ka^it .tonkin Vafroototo On considering toe above matter it Washingtoh crop! many
it would be manifeetly unfair to the em- end, a condition toa^the tootiv. power was felt unwise to tafe apj, ^«1 Comgg district are dovot-
ptoyor, judged simply on the basis of *&*-•*£ ^ Tm  ̂ttor f^PW?ds I »ark a, a the

“Some of the mountain mills are em- in the streets of the city without tbe «^"the^ncal ^ard ’4’tIantlt “V* than Merohapt Held Up
ploying Japs, and I a® told that they authority of the owner shall be deemed ,or “* loeal board’ I for the first time in ten years Na-
have proved very satisfactory and very guilty of an infraction of the bylaw. ” ”al™° was the scene of » hold-up on

Superiwth* Hln.u ÏS, Sü SIYS PEOPLE OtfEM f-TÏÏpot only as regards physical supenonty, or an, other bylaw • referring to the WHIM I LUI LL UTLIIl 111 vieUm He ™, l tbe
but also in intelligence and adaptabUity, Motor Speed Regulation Act. too justice shortly after 9 rfêlnOk hom®
The Hindu may be eqnally quick to or magistrate may direct toe cancellation TUCID DEBT Til IA1TIIDE voice catied ’'Hand, L^ Tn
learn but if so he has not the necessary or suspension of toe registration and IHMH UlD 111 Nfl UHt so. however the buetoea. %strength to execute hia ideas. He bas, ma, direct the driver to return his M**ül ,U ”n 1 U,,L hands !traight Wo w^tiLris
moreover, exclusive notions in regard to badge to the city collector for cancella- ______ face, knocking him down 8
food, though I am not aware that this tlon or suspension. * 1 u* m n.
has proved an, special detriment so far; “The owner of every motor vehicle 
and he certainly is a very quiet, polite used for hire shall at all times observe
and courteous person, satisfied and ap- and be bound by the provisions of this
parently contented with bis lot, peace- bylaw.
ably inclined and without any apparent “Every owner of a motor vehicle kept 

... tendency to créât disturbances of any for hire shall pay to tbe corporation a
kind, as has been alleged against hhn. tax of_$2A0 for every six months .for
Speaking generally, I may say that for every vehicle kept for hire; but where
the money we pay them, ths Hindus more than four machines are owned and
have done ns good service. We our- kept for hire by the keeper of a garage, 
selves have so. far had no. personal ex- the business license tax payable by 
perience of the Japs, but they are de- garage shall not be collected, 
scribed by those who have as apt, handy “The city council may from time to 
fellows and ready workers. The pay time authorize the city engineer to pro- 
they receive is $1.75 to $2 per day. Mbit the passing of motor vehicles of toe 

“Such is the- position of toe labor locomotive or traction engine class or 
market as we find it, and it is the same other similar heavy engines during cer- 
with others. We are all in the same t®111 hours of the day over any of the 
boat and the complaint is general. It streets of the city. This can only be 
constitutes, as I have said, the main wne by resolution of the council, which 
obstacle in too way of development, for resolution shall also prescribe the streets 
there is plenty of capital, American and °ver which toe heavy machines mav 
otherwise, only awaiting the opportunity b®,8?; , . „
to come in. Another American, »r- b*L’e°D?: !10™ «f whittle
thur Roger, has bought the milling plant att.ae“ed to ,a motor vehicle shall be used 
at Enderby, one of the Kamloops Lum- î%i.preT^USl3r aDPr?Ta,a by the chief 
her Company’s properties with timber a ?„n° sba!l ”se aQJ «ach
limits near Enderby. In our two plants CDntrivance in a noisy or offensive 
we give employment to between 600 and »*r °r occasion, or so
700 men. If we could do all we would «sid^nto to*' ritv Th 7‘£e? t0 Lbe 
like to do we should “S Mlaw also

_ | . « « * —— — -. proyiucs toftI. the left side of the street
Employ at Least W0 Men shall be kept during the passage through 

We have been even sending men into the streets and particnl.rty when ronnd 
toe prdirie country to engage labor and ing corners. When overtaking a vehi- 
still we are seventy-five men sbert in de the passing shall be made on to. the woods. One of the mills in that right side of such vehicle. *
district has absolutely had to shut down “Any person committing an offence 
for want of men to work it. All the against any provision of this bylaw shall 
mills that can do so are working at their be liable to a penalty not exceeding $200 
utmost capacity and the lumber outlook and for a second conviction to a finetoot 

, for tbs coming spring is very fine; but exceeding $400 and for a third offence 
it looks as If there would be consider-' the fine shall not be less than $100 nor 

Ie shortage of lumber because of the more than $800 and toe drivers r*gis- 
of logs I have mentioned; and tration certificate suspended for three

months; and convictions elsewhere in 
British Columbia for offences against 
sections 7, 8, 8 and 10 of the Motor Ve
hicle Speed Regulation Act shall be con-

m ■

f $4.75
knee 

Regular, 
........... $4.75

IsTv\ ■ $4.75

Sale of Silk Waist Values
m *

Of same; Isüge box pJeet down back; 
Jong «ieeTe» with four row» of hem. 
Sttt-cMng on cuff. Price

Ladâee’ White Silk Waist, w*th deep 
yoke, made entirely of Insertion and 
rows of tucking; four row* of tuck
ing in body e# we-ist. Joining deep 
yoke, elbow sleeves with wide band 
Ot insertion and deep frill edged with

t lace; collar made with rows of inner- 
tlon. Price

ring inside; cuff made of insertion 
finished with deep frill of insertion 
and tucks, edged with lace; fancy
lace collar. Price ......................... $2.75

Ladies’ Navy Blue Stik Waist made 
with wide box pleat down centre; 
ell rows of hemstitching; four rows 
of wide hemstitched tucks on either 
side of the front; back made with 
four rows of hemstitched tucks; km* 
Sleeve* tacked to elbow, «finished with 
enff made with two row* of hem
stitched tucks. Price .... i..... .$2.75 

Ladies' Black 88k Waist, five rows of

1

$2.75

«

$2.75

» great variety of handlee..........
............... 80c, 65c, 75c and $1.25Gents’ Umbrellas

Gents' Strong Umbrella*, with natural 
straight or crook handle#, silver or 
gilt mounted. .$2.50. $3.50, *4.50 to *7.50 
We have a splendid line at $1.78, *1.50, 

$1.25. $1.00, assorted handles (crook or 
knob), for everyday use these umbrel
las cannot be beaten In the city-

Bric-a-Brac Feather Dusters, soft end 
fluffy, assorted sines.25c, 85c, 40c, 50c 

Wool Dusters, splendid for furniture of 
fine finish; will not scratch; la twe
sizes only ........................... 26c and 40c

Brown Bric-a-Bras Dusters, with 12-in
enamel handle ..................................86e

Special Turkey Feather Dusters, of 
Picked stock, wMb black enamel 
handles; 12 inch at 36c! 14 inch at 50c 

Hotel Turkey Feather Dusters, well 
finished with red enamel beadles;
16 Inch at $1.00; 18 Inch at ......... $1.55

■

' Special Values In Silk 
Belts Shown Today;

White 8.11k Belts, shirred 
White Silk Belt», shirred and trimmed

with white siik bottons ..............
White Silk Girdle, graduated, trin&paed 

with straps and small bows of white.

25c

50c
Ladles’ end Children’s 

Umbrellas
We now *ttl<t a-very large and well 

stocks of Ladles’ Umbrellas for

silk
Black Silk Belts, shirred ................  .zoo
Black Siik Belts, shirred, with high 

back and finished with small *>!ack
«ilk buttons ........................................ 85c

Black 811k Pleated Girdle, graduat-
Black ’ Silk ’ Pleated" 'GÏrdié," " deep," ' fin-2* 

lshed with rows of .black silk tmt-
....... .................................. $1:50

Black Silk Belt, pleated, with rows of
Shirring at back .............................. *1.00

Black Bilk Girdle, graduated, trimmed 
with straps and small bows of black

Chairs and Couches
Turkish Chairs, spring back, spring 

•eat and arme, upholstered in figured 
siik plush . jam

Turkish Chairs,
wLr”4

One Highly Polished Mahogany, 3-pkce 
set, upholstered in green silk

Velour Lounges, with deep fri 
highly polished legs 

Box Coaches, spring seats, upholstered
in tapestry cover ....................... $12.50

Deep Tutfed Couches, with fringe.
beautiful vekmr covering ...........$15.00

Best quality Box Condi In tapestry or
$19.00

Oak Couch, highly polished, carved
.............. " " ! seat, cov-

.............. $24.00
with large clothe 

fancy 
.. *17.50

sorted 
rainy seaeon-
Ladles’ Umbrella*, good oorere with 

fancy pearl or horn handles, for..
... 85c, 7*c, and $1.00

........... ......................... $28.75
re, spring back, spring 

arms, nphelstered in No. 1
$85.00tonsA better (fnality at ........■••••......... •••„

$1.25. 11.50, $1.75, $2.00. $2.60, $3.00 
We have an endless variety of handles 

to choose from in this Une of umbrel
las to suit every taste.

Fifty dosen Ladles’ Umbrellas with

A large variety (ellk mixture covers)
...................*3.76, $400, $4.50 and $5.00

Very beat quality Umbrellas, in all tbe 
latest fancy handles, silver or gold
mounts (silk covered),..,.,...........

*5.50, $6.00, *6.50 to $25.00 
Tb« latest Gun Metal Han dice In all
A ’larg^etocW"of 'Gkris"’* "and ütfte^Æî:75 

dreo's Umbrellas for school use, in.

...............$65.00to have his
iiWMtflipwii H
shortly after 9 o’clock when 
voice called ’'Hands up!”

eep iringe,^
...................$2.0£,

B:

Feather Duster*
memHwiamiv , ■■WFawm*

wayraan was relhforced by a com-
Eminent Doctor Tolls of Hun-!^’ ^

escape and reached his residence with
out further molestation.

New Company's Plans 
The Nanaimo sawmill with it* mag

nificent timber Jtpiite has finally 
passed into the hands of a powerful 
Winnipeg syndicate, the new manage
ment assuming control of the plant 
Monday morning. Interviewed re
garding the plans of the company, 
Mr. Savage, one of the owners, stated 
that it will take a month or more 
before plans are formulated. It can 
be stated authentically, however, that 
the company intends to vastly im
prove the present plant, double its 
capacity and make it one of the flneet 
mills on the Pacific Coast.

Arranging for Bout 
It is now probable that Robert Wil

liams, athletic instructor for the local 
athletic club, and Rufe Turner, the 
well known pugilist, will be matched 
for a prize fight here shortly. While 
In Vancouver on Monday Williams met 
Turner and practically closed negotia
tions for the bout. Should this match 
be arranged it will prove to be one of 
the biggest drawing cards in sporting 
circles' witnessed.here.

Loses Fsith in Heportsre 
J, H. Hawthornthwalte, M. P. F„ is 

back from the Socialist convention at 
Nelson. Asked why press representa
tives were excluded from the meeting, 
Mr. Hawthornthwatte said: “Wehave 
found that on attnoet every occasion 
on which the press,'-or certain sec
tions of it, have said anything about 
U« they have wilfully misrepresented 
u*. Personally ,1 am seldom, If ever, 
correctly quoted" in newspapers, and 
have got so now that I don’t take the 
trouble to deny the numerous asser
tions with which I am credited." 

Fighter» Sign Articlss

Janitor Turkey Feather Duetera, leather 
bound with enamel handles, in 4 
slaes; 14 inch at 7*c; 16 inch at 
*2.«0j 18 inch at $2.50; 30 inch at.*8.00 

La Franc# Turkey Feather Duster, 
leather bound and hand made 
throng boot; 14 inch at $1.00; 16 Inch 
at $1.25; 18 inch at ........................ $1.60

velour

dreds of Thousands of Pre
ventable Deaths

legs, beautiful spring edge
•red in fancy vetoura........

Folding Bed Lounges i 
box, upholstered In

...

velours 
to $24.00

:The appalling waste of life, bow hun
dreds of thousands of needless deaths 
and millions of needless illnesses might 
have been prevented every year, were 
the subjects of discourse bytwo eminent 
medical men of London the other day. 
Sir James Crichton Brown, while deliv
ering an impressive warning to students 
against the materialist school of philos
ophy, quoted some startling statistics re
garding the waste of human life by 
deaths from preventable diseases and 
predicted that in another forty or fifty 
years mortality from preventable dis
ease would have disappeared.

“The aim of many modern physiolo
gists is to bring their science into line 
with other material sciences,’ he said, 
“by showing that all physiological phe
nomena are but complex problems of 
physical and chemical nature.

“Determining their laws and measur
ing their constants by physical and 
chemical methods, tbe new materialists 
have dissipated the phantom of vitality, 
have left us plants and animals as more 
or less cempHeated arrangements of 
proteid substances responding ip a very 
simple way to the ordinary physical 
: forces that we see around us. They 
leave ns for a brain a mass of gluelike 
substance, nine-tenths water, with a lit
tle phosphorus thrown in, traversed by 
waves ot physical forces, and nothing 
more.

“Your object and aim will be to ob
viate the tendency to death. In laud, 
tlie last year for which returns are avail-

__, _ , , _ „ ..., ... ... able, there were 540,784 dsatostin Eng-
sidered as equivalent "to convictions in I land. Of these a very considerable pro
mts rity. J portion were what might be called lives

Sale of Underskirts
Today we place on special sale Sateen Underskirts. Values, $1.26 to $1.75, for $L00 each. 

Colors and black. About eighteen dozen in the lot.

iS - such

the dark and struck a bar near the foot 
of Buckhom island, smashing the 
launch’s rudder and leaving the little 
boat helpless. The first anchor chain 
snapped and the boat started down the 
river in a seventeen mile current. The 
second anchor dragged along the bottom 
of the river for some time, the occupants 
of the boat frantically calling for help. 
Nothing could be done for them- The 
second anchor finally caught on a ledge 
near the Canadian ahore and within the 
sound mf to* falls.

Captain Lent* attracted attention from 
shore by using the launch’s flashlight. 
Word; was sent to Albert Greenwood, 
owner of a small steam launch. Green
wood volunteered to attempt a rescue. 
He made two trips through the danger- 

channels and brought the party safe
ly ashore.

nay, of Ladysmith, have signed arti
cles for a boxing contest, scheduled to 
take place at the smelter city next- 
Wednesday. Kelly, who bails from 
Milwaukee, is well known throughout 
the Northwest, where he has mH 
gome of the best men in the pugilistic 
art and has trained with many noted 
fighters erf the day.

Making Money at Van Anda 
Arrivals -from Van Anda report con

tinued activity in the Marble Bay 
and other mining properties. At the 
Marble Bay mines there are 52 men 
now employed, and a depth of 716 feet 
has been reached. The mine has a 
year's supply -of one of high grade and' 
is paying regular dividends. It is 
learned on good authority that the 
Marble Bay mines have paid for 
themselves, $150,000 worth of develop
ment work and equipment, and paid 
out over $200,060 in dividends.

BLAZE AT0WÏNNIPEG.

RESCUES SIX PEOPLE 
" REAR NIAGARA'S EDGEm

Albert Greenwood Saves Lives 
of Members of Launch 

Party

man-

Niagara Fails, N- Y„ Oct. 16.—A dis
abled lauqeb containing a party of six 
men and women was swept into the 
rapids and within half a 'mile of the 
brink of toe falls late last night They 
were *av& from a plunge over tbs cat
aract by Albert Greenwood of Chfppewa, Baltimore, Md„ Oct. 16.—A large 
Ont, who brought them ashore in his quantity of paris green was put in the 
launch. well of Stanley Garret of Clearfield, n

The party consisted of Charles B. ^ “h» the
Lentz And Mrs. Lentz, Mrs. Charles wafer bucket was drawn.
Clapbara and her daughter Nellie, C. W. Mrs. William Bengert, wife of the 
Clendçnan and Engineer James Her^ gardener, has admitted putting the p» 
achell. Capt. Lentz lost his bearings in son in the well.

ou s

PUTS POISON IN WELL.

. 4".
m. Winnipeg, Oct. 18.—The undertaking 

establishment of Clark Bros. & Hughes 
was gutted by fire this afternoon and, 
their stable destroyed, as was also the 
tent factory of K. May 4 Co., which" 

. - . ..j Immediately adjoins. Clark BrO», &
Sailor Kelly, a former member of Hughes lost one horse and three hearses, 

the American navy, and Jeffrey Han- The total loss is $10,000.

«BMI#
such being the case, I believe that the 
price of lumber will be still .further ad
vanced in the spripff.

“There is an erroneous impression 
abroad

m:
US

- that lumber prices are ruled by 
or trust. Snob is not to* CM».a- K
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VICTORIA
STEAl

Clearing House Ret 
, tanee of City a 

Facts and Fig
X the courtesy of Thomi 

kenzie, president of the 
clearing house, a Colo 

porter was. yesterday given accès 
figures of that valuable institu' 
the purpose of verifying what

B
rnn^fng;

upon the subject of the steady 
siderable increase in the volume 
eral business in the city of 
These figures and the conclusioi 
deducted therefrom should co 
subject matter of pleasant con 
tion.

In comparative weekly statem 
has been amply shown that busl 
Victoria in recent times has pr< 
with steady increase. The figui 
available conclusively prove in a 
and incontestable manner not o 
fact, but the exact annual rath 
which that satisfactory result h 
achieved.

It may be argued that the fig 
the clearing house taken for an 
week and contrasted with some 
period in a previous year, might 
certain conditions, possibly have 
leading tendency and, like sente 
scripture detached from the coni 
used to convey wrong impress» 
such argument, however, can ho 
in relation' to the annual returns 
taken year by year, are a sure i 
mutable indication of the true i 
of affairs.

JAP COOL 
ANDA

The Schooner Suiat 
Twenty-Two M 
Seized By Aut

HB Japano: - sctp-ipnej^g

•*- the autho
ieged attempt to’
Japanese into Canada via Beechi 
Nine of ths Japanese surrepti 
landed were arrested at Parson’s 
and the provincial and city police 
pursuit of others, some of whan 
readied Victoria and are in hidin 

On Friday the Suian Maru, a 
masted schooner of about two hi

a schooner-1

tons, a new vessel, arrived off B 
Bay and hovered about until after 
fall. Then, under cover of Sarkm 
old sampan, the sole type of bol 
dories on toe quasi-fishing vessel^ 
many ^ips to land twenty-two Ja; 
among the trees in the desired 
There Were thirty-one left on boa 
schooner, which at daybreak start! 
There was no wind, and befofi 
schooner was fir from where the 
ty-two had been landed she was 
ed by Dr. Watt, quarantine offlcei 

Suspicious Movements
The schooner was seen from ti 

yesterday morning hovering 
Beecher bay in a suspicious m 
and her presence was reported « 
Watt. He went with the quai 
tug Earle to investigate. The oh 
anese captain had prepared for tt 
tor’s coming. There were new 
lines and various fishing gear- 
short lines—scattered about the 
Thta was in itself calculated to 
suspicion. The lines were new, 
obviously never touched by water, 
had never been used for the purp 
fishing, or for anything else but I 
tempt at deception; that was ei 
Then, too, there were no dories s 
a fishing vessel would carry, no 
nor anything to allow of fishing 
part of the crew of fifty-three Jap 
There was only one old sampan.
__“Where are you from ?” askei
Watt.

“Have been fishing Copper isb 
88id the Japanese captain.

Very bed weather Copper islan 
catch fish; drift here.”

The Japanese pointed to the 
gear. The mate also pointed to th 
c°iled so nicely about th* deck.

“Weather too bad Copper ii 
*ow go New Westminster buy sa 
mon.”

This wasn’t so suspicions, but do 
the hold there were forty bunks, a 
accumulation of baggage. It wae 
usual baggage of the Japanese sti 
Passenger and entirely dissimilar 
Tu® slop-chest clothes of the fishe

The schooner was taken to Wi 
Uead, the quarantine officer havi! 
Plumed that it was necessry for th 
ael to be fumigated and the baggi 
those on board disenfected. Win 
™$$age wbs brought up there was 
that was unclaimed. Finally the 
who remained by the vessel said 
longed to others.

“What others?” asked the 
superintendent.

quai

Japanese Landed 
Soon the stdry came out: then 

been many Japanese landed. The 
tarn explained that twenty-two me 
run away when the schooner was i 
other bay.

The schooner was then turned 0» 
the provincial police and taken to j 
umlt, where she was moored at the
ouoy and

A

- a patrol arranged lest 
°r ibe remaining 31 on board escap 

Without attracting attention he 
b«d a little package of gold coim 
the pocket of Dr. Watt. The t 
telt the jingling store of gold and

rnmam

<*e Ch*ne.
44-lg. Sky end Navy Rroohe Crepe de 

Chene. r
44-ln. White and BJack Broche Crepe de 

Chene.
44-in. Cream and Nile Broche Crepe de 

Chene.
44-ln. White and Navy Broche Crepe de 

Chene.
44-ln, Cream and H*Uo Broche Crepe de

Cbeoe.
«djj^Cream and Navy Brodhc Crepe de 
44-ln. White and Slack Spot and Broche

Lurie#’ Bound Length Plaid Skirt, in 
dark tweed, trimmed with stitched1 
bends and button* to match. Regular, 
$8.50. gal* price ............................ $4.75

Ladiee’ BUek and White Mohair Skirt, 
trimmed with stitched banda, side 
pteeto. Begular, $u.eo. «ale price.$4.75 

Ladles' 7-Gored Skirt, in grey 
pleated saunais with etitohed 
and dota button* to match.

$T.». galeprioe .
Ladle»’ 9-Gored Skirt, In mixed tweed. 

Inverted aide pleats, stitched hands 
and cloth buttons to 
l*r,_ $7J>0. Sale price

tweed,
strap*
Regu-

....$4.76lav,

match. Regu- 
...................$4.75
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